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Sunshine and hospitality are the joy and the spirit of
St. Petersburg- Florida's most delightful play place,
on Tampa Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. Whether it be
tarpon fishing, listening to the Royal Scotch Highlanders Band in Williams Park, or basking in the sun
on the famous green benches, there is always something to enjoy in this friendly and beautiful resort city.
Golf, Bowling on the Green , roque, checkers, horseshoe pitching, bathing, b oatin g, fishing, motorin g,

dancing. Band concerts afternoon and evening. Sea
food , including the celebrated stone crabs. Hotels,
furnished apartments and rooms. Homelike place .
Places most luxuriously appointed. Cafeterias and
restaurants. Rates to suit everyone. Reached by many
trains daily during winter eason by Atlantic Coast
Line and Seaboard Air Line railroads. For further
information address: G. C. Dillman, Chamber of
Commerce, St. Petersburg, Florida.
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Tampa Tomorrow!
Close Your Eyes and Visualize
.

.

ET your m~nd' s eye dwell on a city that rings aloud with the echo of the builder's hammer-a city whose line is ever changing as the giant structures rapidly
poke their heads skyward-a city wh_ose building program surpasses any community in the majestic State of Florida.
Picture too, a city of double the present population of Tampa and still
growing by leaps and bounds, swelled in season by the great tourist armies from
every corner of the country; picture the tremendous growth of business resulting from the
increased numbers and the great influx of outside buyers who will be irresistibly attracted to
this new Tampa, this great Florida metropolis.
Do you not virtually hear the hum of this giant industry, see the activities on every
hand a,nd feel in a substantial way the unbounded opportunity of this new order of things?
Now hold this picture and permit your ~arne mind's eye to wander for a moment to the
magnificent waters of the bay, the setting of the Davis island development, the supreme
home colony of this new progressive Tampa and a real Floridian paradise.
There you will see without any wild stretch of the imagination homes of surpassing architectural beauty, magnificent hotels, wide boulevards, Venetian canals overhung with rare
foliage of the tropics, glorious parks, shimmering pools for bathers, the finest golf course and
scores of other attractive features which go to fotm the foundation for a higher type of
living.
Tampa is coming into her own. The· results we all achieve in her great development
depends solely upon the vision we possess and our ability and energy to carry noteworthy
and well devised plans to successful conclusion.

D. P. DAVIS PROPERTIES
TAMPA,,FLORIDA'S YEAR,ROUND CITY

1

BARTOW, FLORIDA
"ThD. City of Oaks"

.

The county seat of Polk Coonty, the most highly developed county in Florida, from an agricultural and horticultural point of view, with a population of 6,500 made
up of men and women of culture and refinement, representative of the best in American citizenship, in the
broadest sense of that very comprehensive term, extends
a cordial welcome to the homeseeker and investor to
come and investigate the opportunities offered.
The spirit of Bartow is the spirit of progress. The city
has splendid educational facilities, churches of all of the

leading Christian denominations, fraternal organizations
of all kinds, a well financed and carefully managed Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis, Rotary and other civic clubs,
including a Woman's Club , which is active in all its
branches; one of the best nine-hole golf courses in the
United States, within walking distance of the center of
the city; fine boating, bathing and fishing in near-by
lakes; more than 400 miles of paved country roads radiating in every direction; two railroads-in short, everything calculated to make life worth living, can be found
in Bartow, including splendid winter and summer climate.

YOU WILL WANT TO LIVE IN BARTOW
For Detailed Information write or wire,

BARTOW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BARTOW,FLORIDA

R·- AL ESTATE

VISIT

MEADOVISTA
Bartow's Highly Restricted
Subdivision

For Sale or Rent
Residences, Boarding Houses, Business Buildings,
Vacant Lots, Suburban Lots, Truck Farms, Citrus
Groves and Citrus Lands. A very few choicest
lake fronts to be found anywhere.
Information freely and cheerfully given.
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G.O.DENHAM

"HACKL DEVELOPMENT"

BARTOW, FLORIDA

See any Local Real Estate Dealer
"Stewart Hotel Lobby Adjoins Our Office"

'fhe Beautiful "City of Oaks"

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Clhe OAKS

The county seat of Polk County, the center of
the citrus fruit growing, grape growing and
vegetable growing section of the state offers
unparalleled opportunity for

HOMESEEKERS
INVESTORS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
American or European Plan

FARMERS

Situated as it is in the heart of the Lake Highlands
district surrounded by myriad lakes and at an elevation
which subjects it to the cooling breezes from both· the
Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. it has an unsurpassed winter and summer climate. It is an All the
Year Around Town.

"In the Beautiful City of Oaks"

"Nature's Beauty Spot"
One of the best commercial and
tourist headquarters in this section

For barg ains in lands and further particulars
write or wire

DAN F. WEAR, Realtor
BARTOW, FLORIDA
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CORAL NOOK
"The Talk of Tamiami 'frail·"

ENTRANCE TO CORAL NOOK

CORAL NOOK
Between Miami and Coral Gables is perhaps the safest course for prospective home-builders
and investment-seekers to strike a happy medium midway between these points, which 1s
found beyond the hope of betterment in this progressive and rapidly growing subdivision.
CORAL NOOK is one of the most attractive developments along the Tamiami Trail ; no finer place
could be conceived for the building of a modern home.

If you are interested in our property, kindly communicate with us at either address and we will be glad
to furnish you with lot plat and prices. When in Miami our comfortable buses are at your service at any
time of the day, and our salesmen are most considerate in their solicitude for the comfort and pleasure
of our guests.

MAIN OFFICES

N. Y. Representatives

161 EAST FLAGLER ST.
Miami, Florida

HEYWOOD BROOKS, Inc.

ROBT. L. STEWART CO., Owners and Developers

4

149 Broadway, N. Y. City
Suite No. 932

MR. READER:
If you want something that is worth at least one

hun~

dred and twenty~fi.ve cents on a dollar, read carefully and
look carefully at inside back cover.
You will have no commissions to pay if you call upon
the W oodroffe Company,. who is well known and recom~
mended by the publishers of this paper.

It's Springtime All the Time in Clearwater

THE WOODROFFE COMPANY
Investlllents
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA
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KNIGHT BROS. PAPER CO.
339 East Bay Street

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Dill 8 ColOns Co., Book Papers
R. D. Rising Paper Co.'s
Danish Bond
Fiscal Bond
Initial Bond
Wedding & Index Bristol

Old Colony
Ready-to-Print Mailimg Sets

Poland Paper Co.'s
Waterfalls Bond
Waterfalls Ledger
Knicko Bond & Writing
Also complete stock of
other Standard Lines

Prompt Shipments from either Jacksonville
or Tampa Warehouses:
Jacksonville: 339 East Bay Street

6

Tampa: 707-709 Polk Street

VILLA D'ESTE
Hotel and Apartments

Operated by Carpenter
Overlooking Bag Biscayne

Complete, New, Comfortable

All accommodations have individual bath rooms: Many have private sun verandas or balconies; some have private parlors. Rooms for one person, and two and three persons, with
single, double or twin beds. Suites and connecting rooms for three or more persons. Some
accommodations have fully equipped kitchens; all details of housekeeping being provided
and mai·n tained. Rooms for maids and chauffeurs.

Rates from Three Dollars per day for one person
Restaurant

Breakfast Room

Garage Arrangements

"A Guest's Desire Fulfilled IS Personal Pleasure "
Your Patronage Invited

T ele'graph for Reservations

Northeast Second Avenue at Eighth Street Through to Bayshore Drive
Miami Real ..Estate .Co., Owners.

Frederick · H. Carpenter, Manager.
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The PORT-METROPOLIS of the South Atlantic, the Gateway to America's playground, invites you
to join the one hundred and twenty-nine thousand live wires who are now building for a city of
two hundred and fifty thousand population by 1930.

JACKSONVILLE'S bank clearings increased from $12,733,049 in 1900 to $653,380,323 in 1924
- a gain of 5400 per cent. Bank deposits have grown from six to one hundred million dollars in
the same period of time.
JACKSONVILLE'S municipal electric light and water plant, and docks show a net earning of
approximately $800,000-or a net saving to the taxpayers of over ten mills this year.

JACKSONVILLE's electric light rate is the cheapest in the United States owing to its efficient
management.

JACKSONVILLE is the largest naval stores concentration yard in the world.
THIRTY FEET of water from the Atlantic Ocean to our docks makes it possible for ten thousand
ton vessels to ·call at this port.

JACKSONVILLE'S pay rolls total fifteen million dollars per annum.
JACKSONVILLE'S industries manufacture products valued at fifty million dollars per year.
JACKSONVILLE ships fifty-five thousand carloads of lumber or a billion feet each year, leading
the entire South in this commodity.

EIGHTY PER CENT of Florida fertilizer production is made in Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE is the county seat of Duval County, which is sp~nding three million dollars this
year on paved highways.
A 32-FOOT PAVED HIGHWAY extending from Jacksonville to its beaches

IS

electric lighted,

the longest suburban white-way system in the United States.

HENRY FORD is spending two million dollars in Jacksonville on an assembling plant.
good enough for Henry it should be good enough for you.

If it

IS

JACKSONVILLE is the home of the largest coffee roasters in the United States, the Cheek-Neal
Coffee Company.

JACKSONVILLE's Municipal Golf Course is open to all visitors.
For further information address

The CITY ADVERTISING COMMITTEE, City Hall, Jacksonville, Florida
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THE RITZ HOTEL
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Miami's Newest Commercial Hotel

OPENS DECEMBER 15th

New, modern, fireproof structure.

Steam heated.

room has hot and cold water and bath.

Every

Distinctively fur~

-

nished. Lounge and mezzanine off lobby-. Long distance
telephone service from every room.

Rates reasonable.

In the Heart of Miami's Business, Shopping
and Amusement District
. East Flagler Street, Between First and Second Avenues

STRAUSS-BROWN CORPORATION, Lessees
P. J. Davis Construction Co., Builders
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SUNSET PARK
ON OLD TAMPA BAY
" rJimerica' s B ay

if :J..(gpld'

The Paramount Subdivision
of Tampa
NATURE'S BEAUTY SPOT
Combined with the highest class development that has ever been attempted in Tampa
STRATEGIC LOCATION: In the path o·f progress from Gandy Bridge to the heart of the'
City.

RIVER DUNDEE: A picturesque stream whose
lots will face a wide asphalt street and run
back to the water's edge.

CLUB GROUNDS ON THE BEACH: Will provide an attractive bathing beach and gathering place for the residents of Sunset Park.

PARKS: Two large parks with tidewateJ; lakes,
besides numerous ·other parks and parkways.

BEAUTIFUL BEACH FRONT: Banks to be developed with a two to one slope-riprapped
and cemented. A superior method of development which has proven popular in highclass beach properties.

WINDING ROADS: Twenty-four feet from curb
to curb. Six inches of rock base upon which
will be placed two-inch sheet asphalt.
SIDEWALKS : Five feet of concrete.
WATER and ELECTRICITY.

RESTRICTIONS
Sunset Park will be restricted according to the plans followed by the leading and most
successful subdivisions in America.
All how~es to be of either stone, brick, concrete or hollow tile construction. Values
vary according to location.

~asonable

Prices-- Easy 'l'erms

CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO.
TAMPA, FLORIDA
513 Tampa Street
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Phone 2236

VIEW ON THE OLD KING'S HIGHWAY NEAR NEW SMYRNA

13

JACKSONVILLE-The Gateway to Florida
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1-Skyline of the business section from the St. Johns R i ver. 2-Graham Building . 3--Band concert in Heming Park. 4-For syth Street, looking west. &-Florida National Bank Building. 6---City Hall. 7-Freighters at Municipal Docks . 8-Duval County Courthouse. 9--St. James
Building, looking across Heming Park. to--The larger office buildings . 11-Aiong Riverside Drive. 12-West Bay Street. 13--Forsyth Street,
looking east. 14--0ne of the palm-lined resident streets. l~Pablo Beach , Jacksonville's Coney Island, showing boardwalk at right.
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Thos. W. Hewlett
R. S. Hanford
S.C. Singleton

We Introduce Ourselves
It is customary in a new publication to make a sort of
literary bow in the form of a flowery worded editorial with
all sorts of rash promises as to what will be forthcoming in
the future. It is going to be the very spirit of this magazine
to drop things that are customary and commonplace and
there's no · place like this one in which to make a good
beginning. These editorials will no.t be gems of literary
effort, or deeply thought out analyses of state problems, or
digests of news of the day, but just a few homely paragraphs
from the heart of the magazine as it were, to point out or
mention a few things that seem to have no place~ in any
other section.
Suniland will at all times speak for itself-the real meat
of its being will lie in other pages than this one. If this issue
is good then others will be better. It is our sincere ·belief
that Suniland will fill a long-felt want and that it will reflect
to everyone interested in this State the true Florida, which
after all is good enough for any magazine. We . giye you
Suniland with a heartfelt wish that it may be helpful in the
upbuilding of Florida through the dissemination of truthful
and worthwhile information regarding the State, and will
make many friends for Florida through the appeal in its
pages and if in doing this we make friends for the magazine
itself, we shall have been well repaid.

F-L-0-R-1-D-1-A-N
•:-. '
There has been a good deal of argument and contention
pro and con in The Florida Press and elsewhere as to
whether natives of this State should be called Floridians or
Floridans. We are willing to let public opinion and popular
usage rule the matter as far as we are concerned but we are
inclined to the belief that in the course of time the name
Floridian will outlive Floridan and the reasons for this
belief of ours are plain and easily understood. Orthographical experts, dictionaries or authorities galore may be brought
into the argument but we feel that the ear and tongue of
Mr. and Mrs. average man and woman will decide the
question. Floridian is more euphonic than Floridan, it
sounds better and is more soothing to the ear, and it rolls
easily off the tongue. A rose may smell as sweet by any
other name but we feel sure that .those of us who are of
Florida will be more in harmony with things harmonious
if we are dubbed FLORIDIANS. Therefore we hereby announce that Suniland is rooting for the extra I.

Stop Thief!
The cry of Stop Thief is loudly heard in Florida just now
and a large and growing crowd of indignant citizens is doin g
the shouting in a voice that betokens ill for the culprit if
they catch up with him. This thief is the shipper of green
and unripe citrus fruit and he is stealing that thing most
precious to the Citrus Industry-its good name.
The citrus industry of Florida is one of its greatest assets
and the State can ill afford to have this, it?-dustry ruined because a few growers and shippers insist upon sending oranges

Editor
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
and grapefruit t Q, market before they are fit to eat. Florida
citrus fruit has a reputation the w<H"l'd over for its superior
eating quality but this reputation has acquired a stain that
must be removed this coming season. Dealers and consumers have been stung once too often with· green fruit and
they are going to be cautious in the future until they are
sure of what they are buying. This sort of thing has hurt
the Florida citrus industry and has hurt it badly and it is
high time that the green fruit shippers were stopped from
their ruinous and infamous practices.
We do not believe in mob ~:ule but if anybody starts any
monkey business with green fruit this season we hope the
gang finds him.

"All for One-One for All".
If there is ·one outstanding need in the greater Florida
that is fast coming into being it is for a better spirit of
cooperation among the various cities and sections of · this
state. North Florida,: South Florida, East and West Coast,
Jacksonville, Tampa, ·Miami, St. Petersburg, Pensacola, Orlando, Lakeland should all get into a common harness and
pull together for one United Glorious ·State.
There has been too much of the spirit of building a fence
around a town and ·daring any other town or section to
interfere with that town' s affairs; too much sectionalism
and petty jealousy; too much east is east and west is west
in Florida, when the twain should have been anrilocked in
a spirit of brotherly love these many years; tqo muchwe're going forward you stand back propaganda; too many
people whose ideas are too mossbacked for a state that is
just at the heyday of its youth and fast coming into its real
o-reatness; too much lack of farseeing vision.
"' Whenever we hear the word cooperation we go back to
the day when as Benjamin Franklin was speaking regarding
the signing of the Declaration of Independence he is said
to have remarked "Gentlemen we must hang together to
keep from hanging separately." Never was truer philosophy
uttered or in plainer words, and spoken in the day when the
banding together of the tried and tested men of the Ameri:
can Revolution, imbued with the spirit of freedom in which
to pursue their own happiness in their own way meant the
carrying on, from the awakening to a successful conclusion
of this great nation of ours, it was the very truth itself even
though tinged with irony and not a little humor.
So with Florida today. Out of the old is being planned
a new and wonderful state. Millions are being spent for
development, and to keep this development continuing on to
the ultimate success that the " Florida Patriots" have in
mind, all Florida must band together, fighting with purposeful intent toward a common goal.
Florida needs a plentiful scattering of the philosophy of
Dumas, as voiced through the redoubtable D' Art3:gnan, in
the hearts of our builders and leaders-"All for one-One
for all" . Every Floridian should be boosting for Florida as a
whole and all of Florida should be boosting for every section and town-and every true Floridian will develop this
all Florida spirit soon-and then watch us grow.
We make this criticism in a constructive spirit only, real15

By

MORDINA

FLOYD

BRAGUNIER

The First of a Series
HO can put his finger on an exact
spot on the pages of history and
say of any city-"Its beginning
was here?"
Perhaps this is particularly true of Jacksonville, because the record of its birth and
life is so bound up with other cities, other
counties and other countries-many tributaries that form its rushing narrative-so
that, up to 1816, and the building of the
first lonely log cabin, its story is that of
the Spanish, t he French, the English-of
the colonization of the United States-all
these are the ancestors of Jacksonville.
The first trail of the years lead through
a mere jungle of dates, yet they are filled
with flashing color and romance of those
swashbucklin g adventurers-Spanish and
French-each one with a story as full of
wonder and thrills as those tales of the
seven Calendars, told by Scherezade.
When J ean Ribault and his French
Huguenot Colonists, made the long journey
across the Atlantic to Florida in 15 62 he
sailed a short distance up the present St.
Johns river-which he named the "River
of the May"-as far as St. Johns Bluff.
There he planted a stone column, b earin g
the arms of France, after which the little
band sailed up the coast, and established
the unfortunate colony of Charles Fort on
the shores of South Carolina.
Laudonniere, who was a member of the
Ribault expedition, returned to France and
came back in 1564 with more Huguenots,
who had decided that the hardships of
hacking and hewing a living out of the
wilderness were preferable to the persecutions to which they were subjected in
France. But the trouble was that they did
not hack or hew at all, but depended upon
the friendship and gifts of the Indians,
until it was borne in upon the natives that
these strangely white p ersons, living all together in their triangular fort on the bank
of the great river, were not playing the
game according to the primitive rules of
friendship and enmity as understood by the
Indians.
Matters went from bad to worse and arrangements had just b een made for a vessel
so that the discouraged settlers could return to France when Ribault returned with
reinforcements of men and guns to
strengthen the colony ~t St. Johns Bluff.
They might well have left, for the days of
the colony were but few.
Word r eached Spain in 1565 of the unparalleled presumption of the French in
planting a colony right in the heart of
Spanish land. Immediate steps were taken
to back up by the might of the conqueror,
Spain's claim by right of discovery. An
expedition was dispatched under Pedro
Menendez de Aviles to punish the interlopers. It is claimed that the ensuing massacre of the Huguenot settlers at Fort
Caroline was done without the knowledge of
Menendez, but at any rate, the little colony
was wiped out, and the spot on which the
fort stood has since been taken by the
river.
In 1763, to the disappointment and fury
of the Spanish settlers the territory . of

W

Florida was ceded by Spain to Great
Britain. A new era dawned upon Florida,
which placed in strong contrast the colonial
policies of these two couhtries. One reflects witl;l astonishment that the Spaniards
had held the magnificent country of Florida
since 1512-250 years-and nearly the entire results of their labor were the beggarly
settlements of the original St. Augustine
and Pensacola.
England at once commenced to infuse
more vigorous life into Florida. Immigration was invited to Florida, and liberal
grants of land made to soldiers in late wars
upon condition of settlement, with quitrents after ten years.
The Marquis of Hastings obtained a grant
of 20,000 acres, covering most of the land

"

General Andre.w Jackson, after whom Jacksonville
was named

between Maxton's (now McGirt's) creek
anti Trout creek, embracing the present
site of Jacksonville. Another grant of 20,000 acres was made to the Marquis of
Waterford on the opposite side of the St.
Johns, beginning at Potts burg creek.
One of the first things to be accomplished-and a most necessary step toward the
growth and development of any community
-was the throwing out of roads-those
arteries through which the transfusion of
other business lives and interests course,
with consequ ent growth.
One of these roads ran north piercing
the tangle of Florida jungle; joggled over
palmetto logs and roots; dove under creeks
where horses had to wade and sometimes
swim; bored through a green tunnel of
trees; skimmed over flat meadows and
through chaparrals fragrant• with sweet
bays and tis-tis, till it reached that bank
where shallows imped ed the swift currents
of the present St. Johns-called by the

Indians the Oithlocko, subsequ ently corrupted by the white man' ~ pronunciation
to "Withlaka," and by giving the Spanish
sound of sharp "e" to the vowel "i," it
became Welaka.
Here was the ferry point between. the
north and south side of the St. Johns, and
here large numbers of cattle from South
Florida were made to swim or ford over
under the guidance of skilled boatmen. It
became "1\nown as the "cow ford".
When the gove1·nment of Great Britain
acknowledged the independence of the
United States of America it came to the
sudden decision that it was useless to retain so isolated a colony so the ownership
of Florida was tossed back to Spain in
1783. The British settlers were allowed
eighteen months to move out, and transportation •being furnished by their government, they scattered to Eng·land, the Bahamas, Jamaica, Nova Scotia, and Eome returned to South Carolina, and the jungle
of Florida snatched to its bosom the fair
English estates.
It has been claimed by some historians
that there were quite a number of bona fide
settlers n ear the Cow Ford prior to 1800,
but they must have led a precarious existence, what with the Indians and the fact
that this locality was then the stamping
ground and refuge of criminals from the
Colonies, escaped slave3, slave catchers,
ruffians and adventurers of every description.
The first house built on the site of Jacksonville was a log one built in the year
1816 by Lewis Zachariah Hogans for his
Spanish bride, the widow of Purnal Taylor,
a Spanish subject .. After the death of her
husband, who was killed in a skirmish w1th
a scouting party of the "Patriot." army,
Mrs. Taylor petitioned the Spanish government and was granted two hundred
acres of land o'n the north side of the St.
· Johns river opposite Fort San Nicholas.
Mr. Hogan s•lived on the ·south side of the
river, but as his bride seemed to prefer the
north side, their home was built on her
grant, which comprised much of what is
now the business section of Jacksonville.
And then came Juan Maestre-Skipper
in the Boats of the Royal Domain-rep.resenting himself in straitened circumstances, and petitioned the ,spanish Government for "1 0(), acres of vacant hammock
lands on the north side of the River St.
Johns, opposite the battery of St. Nicholas."
His was the second house to be built, upon
what is now the center of the northeast
quarter of the square bounded by Forsyth,
Liberty, Bay and Markets streets. He
cleared up a space, and with the assistance
of his large family he planted a crop which
gave promise of abundant yield, but he did
not stay to . gather it, for in 1817, when
Fernandina was attacked and captured, the
"Boats of the Royal Domain" were w:thdrawn to St. Augustine. Juan Maestre
never returned, and in 1820 he sold his
land for $2 00.00 to a third settler, John
Brady. Mr. Brady ran the first ferry and
entertained travelers. His house was of
logs, and it is to be supposed that comfort3
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Office of I. D. Hart, corner Pine and Adams
Streets, 1850

were few, but reports of the pleasant hospitality and courtesy of this gentleman was
a marked factor in drawing many other
settlers.
Up in Middle Georgia William G. Dawson was beginning to feel that he would
be a victim of tuberculosis if he remained
in a cold climate for another year. Perhaps there was not so great a difference
in actual temperature, but on account of
the fact that the rains in the major part
of Florida come usually in July and
August, cooling the summer
days delightfully for a part of
each day, and leaving the winter months chiefly a succession
of sunshiny weather, it is possible to live an outdoor life
practically all the year round.
At any rate, Mr. Dawson
and his friend, Stephen E.
Buckles decided to come to the
Cow Ford and open up a store,
there being none at that time
nearer than St. Augustine,
Fernandina or St. Mary's, in
Georgia, trading being carried
on via the river in small sailing vessels to Savannah and
back, or by the inland passage.
With great difficulty, Dawson and Buckles, as the new
firm was named, managed to
secure a vessel, and proceeded
to purchase a stock of goods
in New York and open up a
store-a large log house on what is now
the middle lot of the south side of Adams
Street, between Market and Newman
Streets. News of the innovation soon
spread, also of their courteous and obliging
conduct and fair and honorable dealing, so
that settlers came from long distances to
trade. These citizens gave the Cow Ford
a good reputation, and drew many newcomers.
Of these was Isaiah David Hart, a Geor- ·
gian, living on the St. Mary's river, where

the news reached him of the growing prosperity of Mr. Brady's "hotel". He determined to move to the Cow Ford and enter
the same business. He brought his household goods on a barge down the St. Marys
river, across to Fernandina, thence to the
St. Johns and up to the Cow Ford, while
his family and his cattle came across
country.
Other men began to c.ome-Francis J.
Ross, John Bellamy, Benjamin Chaires,
John Locke Doggett and John Warrenall men of education and high integrityarrived about this time.
All along the river, in that day, from
the ferry-now Liberty Street-was a
dense hammock growth, through which no
man ever passed. Eastward of the ferry,
down to where Catherine ,s treet now is, was
open pine land, which also extended from
the ferry north to Hogans creek and westward, and north of where Forsyth Street
now is, far beyond the present city limits.
In '1821, the. Spanish flag was lowered,
in St. Augustine, with a salute, and the
Stars and Stripes went up. The following
year saw the consolidation of East and
West Florida into the Territory of Florida,
and the organization of territorial government, after which Messrs. Hogans, Brady
and Hart agreed to lay off their land into

Bay Street Looking West from Main, 1868

a town. They had been repeatedly urged to
take this measure, and finally a commissioner was selected by each, and the work
proceeded. These commissionerss we.r e
John Bellamy, Benjamin Chaires and Francis J. Ross, all men of wealth and standing.
D. S. H. Miller was selected as surveyer,
and adopted a plan of procedure. The
beginning of the survey was at the foot of
what is now Market Street, the south end
of the dividing line between the two grants,
Mr. Hogans and Mr. Hart on one side, and

Foot

of

Bridge

Street, 1843,
of Viaduct

Site

Mr. Brady on the other, giving forty feet
on each side for a street. Bay street was
also made eighty feet wide, and other
streets seventy.
The streets north of Bay, running parallel with that street and the river, were
named as follows: Forsyth, in compliment
to a famous Georgia statesman, the next-Adams-after John Quincy Adams, then
Secretary of State in Monroe's cabinet;
Monroe, after the President, and Duvalthe last street to the north-after the
governor of the territory. East
of Market Street was Liberty,
and east of that came Washington. West of Market was
Newman and west of Newman,
Ocean.
·
The name of the town was
suggested by Colonel Warren,
who had served as a volunteer
in General Jackson's army in
the Creek War, and was an
enthusiastic admirer of his
great commander.
Perhaps
they thought "Jackson'" was
too big a name for the small
forest settlement, and added
the dimunutive, but, at any
rate, the name was given
unanimous approval as a real
he-name for the lusty, infant
town. The following comment,
from an old history of Jacksonville, should prove interesting.
"It will be seen that the names given
by the Commissioners to the streets
were names 'as were names,' and not
~he names of women and female children. That bad taste was the action
of the owners of the land afterward."
In August of 1822, Duval County was
created, and in December the first court
convened, for the transaction of county
business. The Justices were Thomas Reynolds, Wm. G. Dawson, Rigdon Brown and
Britton Knight; George Gibbs, Esq., de-
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Present

scribed as "a gen- ·
tleman of the Old
School" being clerk.
They laid the county off into road
districts, and apportioned the work
of building roads,
for the travel still
continued and the
population via the
roads continued to
increase.
The first United
States Court ever
held in Duval
County was December 1, 1823,
the Honorable
Dr. A. S. Baldwin
Joseph L. Smith,
being judge. He
was the father of General Kirby Smith,
afterwards of Confederate army fame.
The first Court House was built by John
L. Doggett, under an agreement and contract with the county made in October,
1823, on the lot given to the county bv
Mr. ChairE!s and Mrs. Ross. So
'
large and heavy were the timbers of this court house-of
the best material from a country never cut over-that the
united people of the county
turned out to raise it.
The county failed to pay for
the building when it agreed to,
renewing its engagement in
1827, and having failed to pay
under that agreement it again,
on August 10, 1829, gave
Judge Doggett a certificate of
indebtedness of $3,805, payable with interest at 6 per
cent in the year 1835, which
was all he could get. It might
be added that it was not paid
in 1835, nor for several years
thereafter, but ·eventually it
was paid, and the building
stood until burned down b.v
the United States troops in the
War between the States. A
small, two-room structure, for
a jail, was built on the court house lot, and
was ample-and more than ample-for the
needs of that time, but not sufficient for the
days that came after "freedom." Necessity then forced the county authorities to
build a larger and better one, which they
did. It has been still more enlarged and
has never been empty since.
There was a post-office, also. The mail
was then carried on horseback to St. Marys
and back, once a week, and to St. Augustine and back, twice as often. The arrival
of mail was of absorbing interest, naturally.

Part of the property bought by M1·. Brady
from Juan Maestre was sold to Ma)or
Chaires-$50.00 for eight town lots. After
making various other sales and conveyanc<!s
of this land, in 1823 Mr. Brady sold to
John Bellamy, one of the commissioners,
all that remained to him of the Maestre
grant, after which Mr. Brady departed to
make his home in Alabama. The deed, after
being delivered, was put away by Mr.
Bellamy, and not put on record until August 10, 1833-more than 10 yea1·s after its
execution. In 1824-just one hundred
years ago-this land was resold for $600.00
to Judge Doggett.
In 1833 the city of Jacksonville was incorporated, and in 1835, on December 29th,
Osceola-whose real name was "As-se-se·
ha-ho-lar," and who was also ;:ailed Powell
- a leader of brilliance, with twenty of
his followers, shot and killed General Wiley
Thompson and others at Fort King, now
Ocala. This was the signal for the abandoning of many homes scattered about in more
or less isolated positions. Many of the people came from Black Creek, and in fact from
all around that vicinity to Jacksonville.

Florida Central & Peninsular Railroad Depot, 1872

Trade naturally fell off to a point of
complete stoppage. The Governor issued
a proclamation advising the building of
block houses in every community. Jacksonville had one, of course, built of logs,
at the northeast corner of Ocean and Monroe Streets. It consisted of a large, square
room, raised high above the ground~ on a
pedestal like base, and was entered through
a door in the floor by means of a ladder,
which could be drawn up and the opening
closed in case of attack. The sentries who
were kept on duty found a good deal of

Corner Bay and Ocean Streets in 1842 (from old
newspaper cut)

amusement from the timid who would slip
into the block house at the least alarm.
In the summer of 1836-just 88 yea1·s
ago-the Indiarls attacked and destroyed
several plantations -along the lower St.
Johns, among them, those of Colonel Hallowes ·and Mr. Travers. The year closerl
with the Indians holding their own everywhere. They overran the country, killing
expre.ss riders, attacking wagon trains and
burning farm houses.
The
publication of the "Courier"
ceased and all contemplated
enterprises were abandoned.
Instead of a small affair that
would terminate with a display of force and a few volleys from the troops, the war
wore on for seven years, furnishing, it is said, the most
wonderful example of Indian
warfare in the history of the
United States.
In 1837 occurred the beginning of the financial panic, the
result of extravagant speculation and reckless enterprise in
the United States. The Bank
of Jacksonville made a spectacular effort to weather the
storm by increasing its capital
from $75,000 to $10 0,000, but
it is said that is the hist record
found, so doubtless, it went out
of existence, together v<ith
other banks, with the failure
of the Bank of Pennsylvania. This was
about 1840.
In 1838 there came to Jacksonville a
man who was to exercise a far-reaching influence on its history. This was Dr. A. S.
Baldwin, who was . influenced in his decision to locate in a mild climate by several
severe attacks of inflammatory rheumatism.
He was then a young man, on the highroad to success in his profession, in a
sophisti~ated world, and it must have been
a great sacrifice to give up his brilliant
future for the life of a pioneer. And a
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.two mails each week, one from Savannah,
and one from Charleston, both by boat.
These boats, and a stage, twice a week to
Tallahassee, wer e the only public conveyances coming to or leaving the city. The
property valuation in that year, however,
was $450,000. The annual exportation of
lumber was 25, 000,000 f eet, but, with the
exception of the sawmills and stores, ther e
wer e no very important industries h ere.
There had appean:•d a f ew plank sidewalks.
Dwellings were u sually unplastered, and
some had no glass windows -only shutter s.
It has been also stated that there were no
stoves.
.
The old Sub-Tropical Building, on the site of
Ther e was a small market house with one
pres ent Water Works
stall, open in the early morning. Fish were
brought in boats to the shore n ear the
market.
The fish ermen g·a ve notice of
pioneer he was, for he was for years the
th eir arrival by the ringing of a market
only physician within a radius of thirty
b ell, and those who wanted fish would go
miles, and there were many calls on him
down and buy. Beef sold at 4 to 8 cents
up and down the river. Perhaps he found
a pound , and pork at 8 to 10 cents a pound.
reward in the greater, field for the exercise
V egetables w ere scarcely ever seen, except
of his gifts, and perhaps the very difficulty
collards and sweet potatoes.
of the problems he found and solved for the
The only banking house in town was an
public weal furnished necessary food for
agency of the Bank of Charleston, A. M.
his keen intellect. Among other things,
Reed, agent. Afterward, the Bank of St.
Dr. Baldwin cared for the sick, sarig . in the
Johns was organiz e ~r m Jacksonville, and
choir, kept up with the most recent develat the close of 186 0 was one of the two
opments of science, and not the- least of
banks in . the state, doing busithe services he performed for
Jacksonville was the studying
n ess und er the general bankout of the cause of the bar at
ing law.
the mouth of the St. Johns
·Vessels could not pass over
river, impeding the progress
St. Johns bar, even at high
of port development. With an
tide, if more than 10 f eet
engineer by the name of Eads
draught.
they worked out a plan for
The first railroad was began
the elimination of this bar,
in 185 7, and was to extend
which is about the plan fol~
50 miles to "Alligator"-now
lowed today, which makes
Lake City. This road, howJacksonville a good port.
ever, was not completed until
1860.
It has been suggested that
it would be but fitting to erect
One of the things to make
a monument to Dr. Baldwin,
1R5 9 a momentous year was
and it is prob_a ble that some
the building of the first gas
day this may be done, though
works. After the war, most
if monuments were erected to
of the stock of the gas comthe memory of all those spll!npany was owned and the works
did men who have loveJ this
were conducted under the
11 n... , q
:. ,,
city through its raw youth,
management of Mr. H. H.
and worked so unselfishly for
Hoeg. The price of gas at that
Map of Jacksonville About 1850
its good and upbuilding, the
time was $8.00 !'ler 1,000 feet,
parks and streets would be
and continued at that price
peopled with statues and studded with mob. Lumber was the chief industry at until 1875, when a company was formed
monuments.
that time, and 1853 and 1854 saw the
to build another gas works, subsequently
At the beginning of the "Roaring Forties" erection of five or six more sawmills.
-buying out the old company, which had
the "roar" was not very loud, for the
There were no railroads, no telegraph. made gas from resin-answering the purpopulation (estimated) was only about 350, It took three days to make a trip to Talla- pose very well indeed at that time. The
but, at that, it was a 250 per cent gain hassee, and this was avoided as much as new "Citizens Light Company" sold gas at
over 1830 figures. Perhaps the failure of possible, except when court was in ses:>ion $4.00 per thousand, in 1877, reduced to
the Bank of Jacksonville at the beginning· or when the Legislature met. In 1852 $3 .00 per thousand to large consumer~.
of this period helped the "roar" a bit.
Fernandez, Bisbee & Co., advertised the The present prices-1924-are on a sliding
It was in 1842 that the Indian War was placing into service from Jacksonville to scale; the first 20Q feet or less-meamng
brought to an end, after which industries T~llahass ee, semi-weekly, "a n ew and splen- the small consumer-cost $1.10 gross, th e
of all sorts were renewed, particularly did fo ur-horse coach, affording travelers next 9,800 cubic feet being $1. 85 p E:r
cutting, sawing and shipping timber, and speedy transit." .
thousand, and so on.
n ew crops started.
As everywhere else throughout the
By that time, there were 400 persons m
In 1842, also, Judge John L. Doggett Jacksonville. There was but one small United States, and particulai:ly in the
laid off the eastern end of the city, out of weekly steamboat to Savannah, and a South, the subjects of states' rights, slavery
which grew the "Doggett Map of Jackson- small er one to
ville". Believing that Market would con- Enterprise, and
tinue to be the principal street-and being there were but
a very earnest member of the Episcopal t w o wheeled-vechurch-he had one entire block so placed hicles in townthat it stood at the head of Market Street, a dray and a secwhich he then donated for the building of ond hand hearse
St. Johns Church, having an ambition that -both owned by
it might look down upon the city from the an old negro.
then-highest point in it. Two narrow
In 185.5 the
streets lead around the church square, back population was
into the broad highway of Market, which · little less than
continues on toward Springfield. The Judge 2,000. The streets
was also an enthusiastic member of the
were of deep,
I. 0. 0. F ., and at the same time he do- soft sand, but
nated to that organization a lot situated broad and reguat the southeast corner of Adams and lar. A few nice
Market Streets.
residen~s had
r apThe failure of the "Courier," the town's made t
first paper, had left Jacksonville without a pearance, ut not
newspaper, until about the same year above
much attention
referred to, when the "Tropical Plant" was
was paid to flow- ·
established by one G. M. Grovard 'of Wash- ers and lawns.
ington, D. C. Several other n ewspapers There were _but
Intersection of Bay and Cedar Streets, Look:ng West, 1866
were born and died-a n ew "Courier" and
the "Republican," the last a Whig paper
with Columbus Drew as editor. Also, the
"Florida N ews" moved over from St.
Augustine and fought bitter fights with the
"Republican," which doubtless built up
circulation. It might .her e be mentioned
that the plants of the "News" and "Republican" were both destroyed by fire in April,
1854 , but were r e-established, with new
owners and new names. Just before the
War Between the States, the "Southern
Rights" entered the journalistic field in
Jacksonville, b eing for a time conducted by
Mr. Holmes Steele-later captain of the
Jacksonville Light Infantry-and Mr. A.
Doggett-later first lieutenant in the same
company.
In 1845 Florida was admitted to the
Union as a state.
The year 185 0 and the few years follo:wing, also saw the erection of the first
circular sawmills in .East Florida. The first
was at the mouth of Pottsburg creek, and
shortly after that John Cla;rk erected another, on Northwest Bay Street, n ear
Hogans creek. He later built a planing
mill, his first large order for planed lumber
being for "Judson House"-long afterward
burned, for some unknown reason, by a
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a•ul secession began to be burning questions.
It will have been noted that, from the
time of the first small settlement in Florida,
there had never been twenty successive
years of peace and tranquillity, undisturbed
by domestic conflicts or foreign, hostile
invasion.
And while the fair garden of Florida
was the arena of some of the bloodie~t
fights of history, Northern states had
progressed through sevE;ral genera~ions o£
prosperity. The populatiOn of F~onda consisted of pioneers-or the sons ·of pioneers
-men who had come to Florida 3n<i
fought their way thro~gh hardships . to
which they were not mured-hardsh1ps
such as scarcity and monotony of foods;
through fire and the destruction of cropsand panics, and wars-and this land helonged to them-not through inheritance,
but through sweat and blood. ha~ their
homes been chopped out of t~op1cal Jungl~s
-brought into being by pat1ence and tot!,
from marshes; homes that were encompassed by that fierce tenderness packed .
like gunpowder in the little
word "mine."
They would
give of their own, to the uttermost, but when the question
arose as to whether their own
should be snatched by forc e,
they said no. There were many ·
who opposed the secession of
Florida, some remained neutral, bu-t most of them went
with their state.
P erhaps a 'Prevision of the
future was the cause of the
first suggestion for the formation of the Jacksonville Light
Infantry, without a mention of
which the outline of those
early days would be incomplete.
.
The first street parade held
by these young soldiers, in
their new and handsome uniforms, with three rows ·of
brass buttons down the front,
their high caps with pom-poms
and trousers of white clotha concession to the summer weather-was
to East Jacksonville, about where Florida
Avenue is now, where they had target
practice for about two hours. The armory
was then -in a hall in a frame building that
stood on · the north side of Bay Street,
betwe-en Hogan and Julia.
They were a fin ely drilled body of men
by 'the time of the declaration of war
between the states, at which time they
were reorganized on a war basis, officered
by Holmes Steele, Captain; A. Doggett,
First Lieutenant; Frank Saba!, Second
Lieut.mant and J. G. Butler, Third Lieutenant. They immediately offered their services to the Governor of Florida, and this

was the first company accepted by the state.
After the secession of Florida from the
Union, January lOth, 1861, the company
was presented with a Confederate flag,
made of silk, · by Mrs. Anna T. Doggett,
wife of Lieutenant A. · Doggett (a son of
that John Locke Doggett, who died in
1844).
The company had been ordered to garrison a battery at Fort Steele-named in
honor of the company's captain-at the
mouth of the St. Johns river. A detachment had been sent early in February of
that year to St. Augustine for four 32pound guns from Fort San Marco. These
were hauled to the fortifications at Mayport and some of the guns remained for
years buried in the sand afterward, and
may still be there. The spot was right
where the south jetties now project into
the ocean. There is a high bluff on the
north side of what is known as the "Run,"
a small creek that used to meander from
the mouth of the river back into the adjoining marsh.

The Old St. James Hotel-Burned in 1901

On the top of these sand banks, and
behind the palmetto logs, the 32-pounders
were placed, the idea being that they would
command the bar and the · approach to the
river in the event of the approach of
Yankee gunboats. An amusing incident
happened during the four-months period
of their stay at Fort Steele. .sentinels were
maintained, of course, day and night, and
one moonlight night one of the sentinels
fired his gun and rushed toward the fort,
informing the members of the company
that the "Yankees had landed down the
beach." The company was rushed out to
give battle to the invaders, when finally it
was borne in upon them that the "marching

This old house was torn down in 1908 and the
Seminole Hotel built on the site

troops" were merely a large drove of
"marsh tackies"-small, wild ponies-driven from the marsh and adjoining hammocks by mosquitoes and flies.
It was a huge joke, for awhile, but the
humor was eventually taken out of the
matter because, soon after, the Yankees
really did land, having heard of Fort Steele,
but they did not land at the mouth of the
r iver but about where Pablo
n:>w is, and marched around
through the woods to wipe
out the fort.
Naturally, friendly word
had already warned the little
garrison and as the F ederal
forces far outnumbered them
they spiked the guns · and
abandoned the fort, marching
to Jacksonville, through which
they passed about March 9,
1862, on their way to Baldwin, about 19 miles west.
After this, the Jacksonville
Light Infantry was incorporated into the Third Regiment
of Florida Volunteers and entered the service of the Confederate States as Company A.
After the battle of Perryville,
Lieutenant Doggett was promoted to the rank of Captain.
There had been a period oi
r eal prosperity up to the war
between the states, and the
war destroyed everything. Jacksonville
was practically abandoned by its inhabitants-all who could get away. They went
chiefly into the interior where, for four
years, they struggled with privation and
hardship unknown before. When the war
was over, and they returned, it was to
find, in many cases, their homes destroyed,
and frequently they were unable to recognize the places where they had lived. The
army had held possession, though at first
not continuously, and had put the torch
to and burned down every building on the
outer edge of town, and thrown up breastworks in almost every quarter. Jacksonville was never attacked b y the Confed-
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erates, for they knew full well that even
if taken they could not hold it as long as
the river was open to the U. S. gunboats.
Many residences had, however, been
spared, though found by the owners in the
possession of negroes or of whites who had
come in after the army. To their credit,
it is said, they moved out on request and
gave the owners no trouble. Businessthere was none. The only railroad then in
existence ran to and connected with Tallahassee, the capital, and with Quincy, 20
miles beyond, and this road wanted every
kind of repairs. Connection by steamer
with any place was of the past. It had so
long ceased, and the means which had
created it had been so completely destroyed,
as to lead to the fear that it would be many
years before it could be revived. But to
the astonishment of all, these gloomy forebodings were unexpectedly dissipated. King
Cotton came to the rescue. This had been
stored for four years, because of the impossibility of its being marketed. It restored hope and renewed business and
really proved the salvation of the entire
South, and certainly of Jacksonville.
Some say that the real history of Jacksonville dates from the close of the war
in 1865, though there were certainly for
many years unfortunate condition to be
combatted.
In 1866 a careful census, made under
the auspices of the Freedman's Bureau, revealed about 1, 700 inhabitants, the majority
of whom were negroes drawing their main
subsistence from the charity of the nation.
Over the signature of "Progress," in the
Florida "Union" of 1867 appeared the following:
"The great and staring need at the
present time is population. * * *We
need railroads, canals, steamships,
cities, towns and villages. To get
these, the people who are to support
and build them must first be accommodated. We must be willing to sell,
and at a fair price * * * After population, we need direct steam communication with New York* * *As long
as we play second fiddle to Savannah
and Charleston, just so long will we
remain an insignificant borough. It
was the steamship that made those
cities. Unle:;s the men of Jacksonville
are on the alert and do soon take
hold of this matter earnestly, Fernandina will have her steamships
running, immigration will settle
around that city, all Florida-from
Tampa to Tallahassee-will ship
through it and after our nap we will
awake to discover ourselves playing
the aforesaid fiddle to the little town
of Fernandina."
Although the war had left in its wake an
aftermath of carpetbag rule, there were

Jacksonville Harbor--About 1895

many splendid men who came to Jacksonville as Union soldiers and who remained
because the beauty of the little growing
city on the mighty St. Johns-and the
future possibilities-seized their imagination and appealed . to their love of beauty,
even as it had appealed in the days of its
earliest youth-and as it still does.
A glance at any old city directory of
about f orty-five years ago will show that
many of the present dyed-in-the-wool
Southerners were from the North-even as
the earliest settlers were from northern
colonies or from foreign countries. Most
of those names are a part of the illustrious
history of the beginnings of things at this
point, and many of them are proudly borne
today. In fact, the list might be a partial
roll-call of today's foremost citizens-taken
from the 1924 city directory-and how
they stand out from the dry pages of
history:
Aslop, Amber, Archibald, Baldwin,
Baya, Barnett, Barrs, Beckwith, Bisbee, Broward, Bostwick, Bucki, Buckman, Burbridge, Burkheim, Christie,
Clark, Cleveland, Cockrell, Campbell,
Cooper, Cashen, Christopher, Cohen,
Da Costa, Dancy, DeCottes, Doggett,
Drew, Daniel, Dzialinski, Durkee,
Fleming, Fletcher, Furchgott, Greenleaf, Gumbinger, Haines, Hallowes,
Harrison, Hartridge, Holmes, Hopkins, Hubbard, Hunter, Kenworthy,
L'Engle, Livingston, Marvin, Maxwell, Merrill, Mitchell, Moody, Murphy, McQuaid, McConihe, Nooney,
Norton, Parker, Smith, Pratt, Stockton, Sanderson, Sollee, Taliaferro,
Triay, Weller, Wilson, Young.
and many, many others, too numerous to
mention, who all, fortunately for Jacksonville, adopted the upbuilding of the city as
a common cause.

One thinks of those days after the war
somewhat as a succession of sad days-a
struggle with poverty and troubles-and
while there was undoubtedly much sadness
over the wastage of lives, there was plenty
of staunch enthusiasm left to make the best
of things. · ,soon, the Board of Trade and
real estate offices were broadcasting the
advantages of Florida in general and Jacksonville in particular. Lots were offered in
Springfield-the old, sandy black-jack ridge,
where the boys used to hunt rabbits-for
$25.00 apiece, provided the buyers agreed
to erect houses, to "cost at least $1,200.00."
"Springy plank sidewalks" 'began to appear-used greatly for evening strolls.
In 1875 the population numbered about
12,000, with a big increase during the
winter. The town had undoubtedly commenced to grow. It consisted about that
time, of East Jacksonville, Springfield, Hansontown, LaVilla, Brooklyn, and Riverside.
La Villa, in its early days, was practically an
island, and was incorporated. It was at one
time known-for reasons-as "The City of
Hush-Your-Mouth."
The St. James Hotel was then at the
height of its glory, one writer of the day
stating that "To come to Florida without
crossing the threshold of the St. James is
like going to Rome without visiting St.
Peters." The hotel had accommodations for
300 guests, and "what Mr. Campbell, the
proprietor, cannot furnish, cannot ·b e had."
A horse railway was then nearly completed, and water works were in contemplation.
Trade of Northern Florida, Soutliern
Georgia, and that flowing in on the St.
Johns, the Ocklawaha and Indian Rivers,
together with the tourist trade-which
amounted to thousands of dollars every
day for four months in the year-contributed to the prosperity of the growing Jacksonville.
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The Old Union Passenger Station at Jacksonville

The original home of St. ~uke's Hospital
was a house with two rooms and a kitchen,
contributed ·in' 1873, by Judge A. Doggett,
husband of one of the founders. This was
soon outgrown, and the ladies of the city
combined their efforts to raise funds, by
means of fairs and other entertainments,
for a new building. Judge Doggett contributed another lot, on the southeast corner of Market and Beaver Streets, and
Dr. Theodore Hartridge gave the lumber.
The hospital remained at this site for
several years, but these quarters also were
outgrown in time, and they then sold that
property to Judge Thomas A. Settle, who
was United ,states Judge at that time. They
then purchased property in East Jacksonville, just across Hogans creek, at the south
side of Duval Street, where a two-story
brick building was built. This old building
still stands, just across the Duval Street
viaduct. Everyone breathed a sigh of relief as of a task finished, believing this
building would be adequate for the hospital
needs for many, many years, but the need
for larger quarters grew with Jacksonville,
and after the organization was incorporated
the present site was selected and the large
hospital built. It fills a vital need, and
offers to the poor such treatment as is
needed, without charge.
Great events were the wonderful garden
parties at the Villa Alexandria, one of the
show places of the time. This estate was
thrown open to the public for large parties,
which were generally given for the benefit
of St. Luke's Hospital.
Big steamboats were chartered to take
the people over from Jacksonville-the
Villa being on the south side of the river.
The grounds were of great natural beauty,
and the lavish spending of money for fruit
trees-2,000 orange trees being in full
bearing, together with hickory, pecan and
English walnut trees, date and cabbage

palms, magnolias, oaks--roses and shrubbery-made the place a veritable fairy
land, when strings of Chinese lanterns were
run to the peaks of the enormous water
and live oaks. There were steps and
benches built up into the trees, two or
three orchestras engaged and a Southern
moon poured a rain of gold through the
trees and over the river. This beautiful
estate belonged to Hon . A. M. Mitchell of
Milwaukee, one of those early railroad
builders and trail-blazers in transcontinental transportation.
The year 1877 saw the beginning of the
present exclusive Florida Yacht Club"object, aquatic sports, improvement of
yacht building, encouragement of rowing
and yacht sailing." No mention was made,
however of the wonderful punch bowl,
filled with choicest champagne punches, but
perhaps that was not numbered among the
"aquatic" sports.
J. H. Crosby, Jr., was the first Captain,
and H. D. Bounetheau, Secretary. A building was erected by the club, at the foot of
Market Street, to which William Astor contributed $500. This is probably the oldest
club in Jacksonville. It was built out over
the water, and was the great social club
of the city. Every afternoon, except in the
winter, the first people of the city gathered
there, and the members of the club would
get into their "rowing costumes" and into
their "shells" and go out on the river for a
row. Others would engage in canoeing,
both with paddles and with sails, and it was
not an unusual sight to see the white zigzagging of yachts on Saturdays and Sundays. The yachts of those days consisted
largely of cat-rigged boats and also some
catamarans.
There were no gas engines known in
those early days, of course, John Einig, a
mechanical genius and one of the foremost
citizens, was the first man in ;Jacksonville

As a Port Jacksonville is Developing Rapidly.

who made a gas engine propel a boat. He
also was the inventor of the chime whistle.
"Big Jim," on top of the water works, is
one of his whistles. Mr. Einig also drove the
first "automobile" on the streets of Jacksonville-if one can call it an automobile,
for it is said' to have been comparable to a
rather large-sized devil-horse, as· petbaps
it may have been looked upon by some.
But it created wild enthusiasm and a great
sensation when it went through the streets
of the city,. particularly down Bay Street,
then paved with wooden blocks, and up
the shell road on Main Street. It made a
noise that could be heard five blocks away
- a one-lunger--sometimes being unwilling
to run, but when it ran-it ran.
The first State Fair was held in Jacksonville, where the Florida Country Club
grounds used to be and this and subseq11ent
fairs were gala occasions, when horse races
-particularly trotting races-were in high
favor. There were also riding tournaments,
where the young bloods of that day, all
gaily decked out as knights-and with
lances in hand-would try to take iron
rings off hooks. These rings would be
stopped by a guard of leather on the lance,
from slipping down onto the hand. The
one who took the most rings offi in the best
manner and least time wou d crown a
queen. This might be said to be about the
last remnant of errantry and tilting tournaments. There w.ere some splendid exhibitions of riding on magnificent horses. Some
of the young knights participating in these
tournaments were: Courtland Buckman,
Ed Allen, Judge Call, Albert Owens, Elwood Buckman, Harry Marshall, Blair Burwell and H. H. Buckman.
The shelter at the fair grounds of that
day was a circular building, 15.0 feet
square. This was before the days of the
Sub-Tropical building, which was later constructed on the present water works site.
The material out of which the old fairgrounds shelter was constructed was used
to build a shelter for the famous CorbettMitchell fight for the world's championship.
The city had become crowded with visitors-sport-lovers from all over the United
States and from England-to witness this
fight. It had been advertised far and wide,
and the church members becoming aroused,
thinking it was im- or un-moral, besieged
Governor Mitchell to stop it.
Napoleon B. Broward (afterwards Governor of Florida and later United States
Senator) was then Sheriff of Duval County.
He had been advised by his counsel that
there was no law in Florida to prevent
prize fighting, and he so advised the Governor. This incensed the Governor, ll.nd he
determined to stop the proceedings with the
state militia. He sent about four hundred
men to Jacksonville, with orders to stop
the fight.
(Continued on page 62)
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F'LORIDA'S WONDERFUL
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By One of America's .G.reatest Statisticiansare being planted will not only add
E LITTLE realize the great
wealth to Florida but serve also as
value of sunshine.
OGER
W.
BABSON
is
recognized
as
an insurance. The citrus growers
There is so much of it
one of the greatest business authoritie3.
should also get behind the efforts bein Florida that you fail to
ing made to introduce fresh orange
appreciate it, but sunshine is pracWhen men think of business statistics they
juice throughout the nation. These
tically the basis of all wealth.
immediately think of Mr. Babson. He is the
experiments must succeed or I greatly
Not only are the crops of the world
man who founded a new science, for until
fear for Florida's citrus future.
dependent upon sunshine; not only
Mr. Babson applied his mind to them busiIn connection with these developis sunshine the greatest factor in the
ness statistics were rather unrelated things.
ments let me commend •the Florida
health of communities; but sunshine
Citrus Exchange. It has been said
is the basis of all power.
This pioneer took hold of them, studied
that the success of a people is ultiWhen we burn wood we only rethem, looked into their hear):-even their
mately dependent upon their ability
lease stored sunshine; when >:·e burn
soul-and found· they yielded valuable ento cooperate. Surely the success of
coal we merely liberate stored sunagriculture in Florida depends upon
lightenment to those capabl'e of understandshine; and when we use water power
creating an extensive cooperative
we simply use the power of sunshine.
ing them. His research has contributed inbody which w:n insure efficiency to
It is sunshine which draws the water
valuably to the progress and prosperity of
the planting, the gathering, and the
up into the clouds, these clouds break,
American business and the American people.
selling of Florida's crop. Only by
the water falling on the land, runsuch an organization can over-producning down as stream·s, and these
For this reason the views and deductions of
tion of certain li:Jes and at certain
streams forming rivers developing
Mr. Babson on the Resources and Wonderful
times be avoided.
great power on their way to the sea.
Future of Florida are especially valuable to
I am glad to see amongst Florida
Experiments are being carried on
those interested in this state frc;;m an investgrowers an increasing interest in ( 1)
today which may enable us to obtain
cooperation; ( 2) raising better fruit
this power directly from the sun withment or industrial standpoint.
instead of more fruit; ( 3) canning
out the roundabout method of using
the Surplus. Statistics clearly indiwood, coal or water power. When
cate that the future of the citrus inthis time comes it can readily be seen
Mr.
Babson's
Outstanding
Statements:
dustry lies with not only canning but
what the development ·will mean to
in »h ipping orange juice as milk is
Florida.
The four natural resources which are the
shipped.
But sunshine is only one of the
fundamentals
of
agriculture
are:
The Babson Organization has senatural resources which are the funcured figures which show that · the
damentals of agriculture. The others
!-Sunshine,
juice of Florida oranges and grapeare phosphate, sufficient moisture and
2-Phosphate,
fruit, extracted in Florida and shipped .
closeness to markets. Florida leads
3.
-Sufficient
Moisture,
like milk, is shipped to N ew York and
all states in combining these four
oth er large cities daily, would be a
_q ualifications.
4-Closeness to Markets.
gr eat economic saving and would douAs. the yea1·s go on all agriculture
FLORIDA
leads
all
other
States
in
combl e or t riple the consumption of citrus
will · be absolutely dependent upon
bining these four qualifications.
phosphate. The automobile has pracfruits. Orange juice costs 25 to 35
tically made the horse extinct, and
cents a glass in hotels and restaurants
Undoubtedly Florida's greatest asset is its
synthetic milk may likewise make the
under present conditions. The conclimate. When you sell timber you are excow extinct. Our grandchildren will
sumer pays for the shipment of whole
hausting
the
forests;
when
you
sell
coal
and
use reindeer meat instead of beef.
fru it to the market center, pays for
m ineral products you are exhausting the
Hence not only will our ground bethe time of expensive hotel help to
come more and ·more in need of fersqueeze the juice from the fruit, and
mines; but CLIMATE and SCENERY can be
tilizer, but f ertilizer will be limited
pays for the garbage man who takes
sold year after year without being exhausted.
to phosphate and chemicals with which
the hulls away. Shipment of juice
The.
Bank
Clearings
for
the
entire
United
we combine it.
from the .area of production to the
States during · the last four years increased
Florida has not only the sunshine
area of consumption will effect an
and the phosphate, but it is nearer
economic saving of importance and
about I 5 per cent, while in four Horida
the great consuming centers of the
will go far toward increasing fruit
cities-Tampa, Miami, Jacksonville and Orconsumption.
country. Central Florida is only 750
lando-the increase during this period was
miles from the center of population,
The industrial surface of Florida
over 500 per cent.
compared with a distance of about
has not been scratched. We should
2,000 miles for California. Morebe the manufacturing center for the
What has happened in the West during
over, the Seaboard Air Line and the
southern section of the United States.
the
last
fifty
years
will
take
place
in
Florida
Atlantic Coast Line Railways realize
High rail rates are incentives for
during the next fifty year;:;. All that is
this and will some day greatly profit
home industries and this will be one
thereby.
of our incentives in Florida to build
needed is faith, honesty, co-operation, inPerhaps the most valuable of all,
up industries. There are many esdustry, thrift and the spirit of service-all
Florida has an abundant rainfall and
sentials which a region must possess
of which are the product of religion.
this rainfall comes at the right seaif it is to develop in manufacturing.
son. Clifornia has rainfall, but CaliFirst, there must be CAPITAL.
HAVE FAITH IN FLORIDA; INVEST
fornia's rainfall comes when it is
This, however, is extremely mobile
YOUR MONEY IN FLORIDA; CO-OPERnot wanted for agricultural purposes,
and can be carried to practically any
hence California must resort to irriplace.
ATE WITH GOOD FLORIDIANS-THIS
gation.
The second essential is POWER.
IS MY MESSAGE TO YOU TODAY.
Natural resources, however, of them.
Being so near the oil fields of Mexico
selves are not sufficient to make prosand Texas, Florida should have a cenperity. The heart of Africa pos10esses
tral steam-mercury oil plant located
great natural resources; Mexico and
at Tampa which should supply cheap
Russia are both rich in natural resources, citrus industry reads almost like a fairy electricity to the entire state. One reason
but it is not enough just to possess great tale, and it has not yet begun to reach its why New England achieved an early and
resources-they must be used to advantage. peak. I believe in the citrus industry, but considerable growth in its manufacturing
These natural resources are being used Florida should not put all her agricultural was because of its cheap water power. In
in Florida to a very large extent. Every eggs in one basket. Truck farms, vine- those days location was a very imuortant
year more and more al!;ricultural · develov- yards, banana and sugar plantations should factor with reference to power. We have
ment is evidenced. The growth of the be encouraged. The grape vineyards which now reached the time, especially with the
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FU-TURE
Roge r W. Babson
development of super-power systems, when power has
become almost as mobile as capital. The day will
presently be here when practically unlimited electric
power can be taken cheaply to any locality in North or
Central Florida.
The third essential is RAW MATERIALS. It is evident that on this point Florida scores heavily. Florida
has actual or latent resources in lumber, agricultural
products, live stock products and mineral products. It
3hould begin to establi~h cotton mills, clothing factories,
canning factori es, furniture plants and the like.
Another essential to industrial growth is MARKET,S.
It is true that in the past Florida has not been especially favored in nearness to domestic m_arkets. This
situation will be corrected in the future 'm two ways.
First, in the South itself there will" grow up a great
population with resulta~t markets. Second, the c~m
tinued development and Improvement of transportatiOn
facilities will have the effect of bringing great markets
in other parts of the country nearer to Florida.
The final essential is LABOR. In some ways this is
the most critical factor of all. Looking back over past
experience you notice that wonderful progress has been made in materials, machinery,
financial arrangements, power and every
other element of manufacturing, with the
exception of the human element. Therefore, it is especially encouraging to find
that this labor essential is the very point
on which Florida may be able to offer advantages not fully shared by many other
parts of the country. This is true for several reasons. First, the supply of white
labor in Florida shows upon analysis a very
large element described as 100 per cent
pure American. Some people laugh at the
''Flori.da Cracker, " but I have found him
reliable . inrh1strious and exceptionally fair.
Secondly, Florida has the opportunity of
handling this labor in improved ways. In
some Southern States there has b een a
tendency to concentrate labor in a f ew congested centers which, becau se of their very
congestion, have been breeding places of
radicalism. In Florida we have the oppor-·
tunity of avoiding undue congestion and
spreading out industrialism over a rather
wide are :i in relatively small units. Moreover, there seems to be a r ecognition that
it pays the employer to encourage not
merely good working conditions but also
good living conditions.
I am much interested in a plan attributed
to Mr. Henry Ford for developing n ew relations between industry and agriculture. Mr.
Ford advocated, when talking to me last
winter, many small factories dotted through(C ) Underwood & Underu ·ood
RO GER W.
out the state, each within the reach of farming or f1·uit-growing communities. His plan
is that the workers -will work part of the more thought to improving our properties
year in the fields and the balance in the and co-operating with our neighbors, the
shops. It would seem that such a program sales and profits will come automatically,
has great possibilities.
and no innocent Northern investor will be
Furthermore Florida has special advan- hurt.
tages as the location of such combined
The almost incredible development of the
manufacturing and farming regions. It is automobile industry has not only produced
important to note that as free or cheap great changes already, but will lend to
land becomes exhausted, the United States even greater changes in the future. Though
enters upon a new economic era. Florida the effects are not yet generally realized,
has the opportunity to benefit by these the automobile has given a new importance
changed conditions. Let us wake up and to every city and grove in Florida. The
seize the opportunities. Moreover, let us smaller localities heretofore have always
do so, not with the spirit of money grub- been handicapped by what the great cities
bers, but ·with the spirit of service. Too could offer. The automobile is changing
much time and energy is being spent upon all this. It does not mean that the large
getting people to buy land in Florida and city is any less important, but rather that
too little to showing people what to do it will have a new role to play in the
with it. When we Florida people spend future. As I foresee the Florida of the

BABSON
years ahead, it will contain many great
cities each of which is surrounded over a
wide area with numeous smaller localities.
The best thing I can point out in the
way of definite figures for consideration is
this fact. In the last four years in the
United States as a whole bank clearings
increased from 10 to 15 per cent. I'll say
15 per cent to be absolutely fair. While in
four Florida cities, Tampa, . Jacksonville,
Miami and Orlando, in the four years from
1919 to 1923 bank clearings increased 500
per cent. This is the rear indication of
Florida's advance and the figures may be
taken as a source of pride.
The lumber industry should be kept
alive through reforestation. What the Great
Southern Lumber Company is doing in Mississippi your counties should do in Florida.
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':'iew of Lake Caloosa (formerly Crooked Lake) on the Eastern Shore of Which Babson Park Is Situated

This does not mean that new trees must be
planted. In most instances it is only necessary to fence the property or to keep it
free from fire and hogs.
The paper industry offers a great opportunity to Florida. I have samples presented
to me by Colonel Stovall, which were made
from sawgrass near Leesburg. This paper
is of excellent quality, and this experiment
has paved the way for wonderful opportunities to further the interest of paper
manufacture in the state. The pulp wood
of the North is fast disappearing and if the
sawgrass of Florida can take its place it
means a great new industry for Florida.
Furniture and various other wood products should be manufactured in Florida to a
greater extent. The South American trade
should be supplied in this respect not from
Wisconsin, but from Florida. Of course,
all of this means that harbor development
should be encouraged in every possible way,
the good road movement should be continued, and we should keep on insisting that
both the Atlantic Coast Line and the Seaboard railways should make direct connections with the West by building cut-offs.
Were I a real estate operator instead of a
statistician, I would be tempted to refer to
the possibility of the discovery of oil . in
Florida, but I will not risk my reputation
by narrating on this subject, even although
it has possibilities.
We have thus considered the fundamentals of prosperity, but these fundamentals,
however, are useless of themselves. They
are a good deal like a man without a soul
or intellect. All these things which I have

mentioned are mere tools which can be
used either to construct or destroy, but
which may not be used at all except as the
people have vision and energy. Therefore,
the great fundamental of prosperity is that
intangible something which gives men integrity, faith, imagination, and a desire to
be of service. I believe this is a spiritual
power. Statistics show very clearly that
the growth of cities and states are directly
proportionate to this spiritual power. Men
make values and souls make men. Manufactured articles can be produced, labor can
be imported, capital can be borrowed, railroads can be built, but the soul of man,
which determines his motives, purposes and
ambitions can only be converted through
religion. Therefore, Florida must not depend upon its wonderful natural resources
or upon its strategic location. Florida must
remember that it has always possessed
these things but that its growth began only
when men came here possessing integrity,
faith and a desire to be of service. This
last great fundamental of prosperity is an
intangible. You cannot feel it, or weigh it,
or buy it, or sell it. It is like gravitation
and the other great forces of nature, over
which we have little control, but it is all
powerful and indispensable.
It is interesting, of course, to note any
theoretical analysis of Florida's future, but
the question always arises whether the
analyzer is so impressed by his conclusion
that he be willing to match his academic
enthusiasm with practical commitments.
Therefore, as evidence that my faith in
the future of Florida · is not purely ab-

stract, I will say to you · that last winter I
did two things. First, I established in Florida an office for local representatives of the
Babson Statistical Organization similar to
the offices which we have in 28 other states.
Secondly, I have purchased a large tract of
land in Polk County, Florida, and a townsite which has been named Babson Park,
corresponding to the Northern site of that
same name in Massachusetts. I was too
young 50 years ago to enter into the development of the West, but I am determined to enjoy and be a part of the New
Florida.
The Civil War saw farms and grazing
cows on Fifth Avenue and Broadway, New
York, where Columbus Circle now stands;
strips of Chicago's lake front, where great
24-story hotels now exist, could have been
purchased for a few hundred dollars when
I was a boy; where buffalo roamed in Iowa,
Nebraska and Missouri 50 years ago great
cities have developed and land sells today
for a thousand times, yes, ten thousand
times what it sold for then. John Jacob
Astor, hailed as the world's greatest real
estate expert, is said to have sold the whole
of Seattle-harbor and all-for $100.
Today the same opportunities exist in
Florida. What has happened in the West
during the past 50 years will happen in
Florida during the next 50 years. All that
is needed is faith, honesty, cooperation, industry, thrift and the spirit of service, all
of which are the products of religion. Have
faith in Florida; invest your money in
Florida; cooperate with good Floridiansthis is my message to you today.

,
The Winter Home of Mr. Babson, Situated on an Elevation, Ia l..arl'e and Comfortable.
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Many Guests are Entertained Here Every Winter

Taking the Name
of Tampa into
the Seven Seas
HOW COMMERCE FOLLOWS
THE HOUSE FLAGoftheTAMPA
INTER-OCEAN S. S. COMPANY
By B. F. BORCHARDT
EVERAL captains of American merchant ships had found refuge from the
savage Indian sun in the cloistered
. shade of the Hotel Continental of
Saigon, French Indo-China. They sat under
the awnings of the typical boulevard cafe,
dear to the heart of the French, clad in
tropical white suits, their pith helmets
heaped on one of the cafe chairs.
They were seasoned orientalists, each one
knew how to give just the correct intonation to the long drawn-out call of "boy-e-e"
(facetiously said to be the call of the East)
which would bring an obsequious Annamite
waiter chop-chopping to their sides to replenish the glasses. They were sipping the
facinating concoction known as "Caress"
cocktails, for which the hotel is famed
throughout the East, and comparing notes
-talking shop, according to the un:versal
expression.
Across the street, in the arched shade of
the slender dhou trees, their rickshaw men
squatted between the shafts of their vehicles, fanning themselves with their palmleaf helmets, gossiping, laughing, chewing betel-nut.
One of the elder men, reaching the bottom of his glass, explored the ice with his
straw, and then with sudden thought pushed
the glass away from him.
"I rise to a point of information, captain," he addressed one of his companions,
a debonnaire and alert shipmaster whose
youth belied his experience, "just where
is this place 'Tampa'? Is it in Florida or
Louisiana? If my memory serves me well
it is "some watering place "in Florida, but
certainly I never connected the name with
a world-port, yet everywhere I go out East
-Shanghai, Hong Kong, Manila, Honolulu,
Yokohama, Dairen-there are the Tampa
Inter-Ocean Ships, the very cream of the
Shipping Board fleet. Just what is the
answer? Some potent personality in the
Shipping Board, I'll warrant."
"Skipper," the young man answered with
a smile, "We men that go down to the sea
in ships get behindhand in our information.
The world rocks along and we have to
stumble on our knowledge as to progress
back home. I take it you're a West Coast
man else you would have contacted more
with the name Tampa. We have a wonderful fleet of ships and we have a real shipping man in our organization-! refer to
Philip Shore."
He admired for an instant the evenly
seething, creamy brown cocktail before him
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Taking on a cargo of phosphate at the Port Tampa
Elevator

ocean going ship came into Tampa proper.

TAMPA is proud of its latest
author, B. F. Borchardt, whose
first novel, ''The Way of theWalk-.
ing Wounded," won the praise of
many of the country's famous literary critics; and the editors of
SUNILAND Magazine are proud
of the fact that Mr. Borchardt has
consented to· be a regular contributor to SUNILAND. He recently returned from a year spent
in travel around the world, most
of the trip being made as supercargo on one of the l'arge ships of
the Tampa Inter-Ocean Steamship
Company. He is now at work on
another novel which will probably
be published as a serial in SUNILAND before appearing in book
form.
Keep your eyes on his
work-many of his admirers hail
him as a second Rex Beach.
and then continued in a philosophic tone:
"Do you know when I think of harbors
and ports the truth of the "rat-trap" quotation, ascribed to various authors, among
them Emerson, is borne most vi,v idly t<? me.
You recall that, of course, that if a man
can make a better rat-trap and so forth,
though he build his home in the wilderness
the world will make a beaten path to his
door. Words to that effect. Now that
wouldn't seem applicable at all to the shipping game, would it? Sea-going ships have
not yet been made amphibious and they
would on the face of things have the very
deuce of a time getting to that man's door;
yet that is exactly what happened in the
case of Tampa and one or two other ports
where they had real honest-to-goodness
shipping men.
"I can point you out any number of deep
water, land-locked harbors, -with excellent
rail facilities that are nothing but names
on the chart. To begin with Tampa had
,n othing to recommend it as a regular port
for deep-draught vessels. It had for years
been quite- a port for schooners plying in
the Gulf and Central American trade,
but I can well remember when the first

It was the Rio Grande of the Mallory Line,

a ship of about 1,500 tons burden, as I
remember.
It was a nine day's wonder
and people flocked down to the water's
edge by the thousands to gaze at it.
At
that it was a pretty brave ship to come up
that narrow tortuous and not too-deep harbor.
.
"But it was the shipping men that
brought it there; it came in answer to
their call. Ed Hendry (since gone to his
reward) Congressman "Steve" Sparkman
and Philip Shore were beckoning. I mention these three names, but in reality the
whole city of Tampa was backing them
up to a man. It was really a wonderful
example of civic team-work.
"The big ships came on in increasing size
and draught and whenever they scraped the
bottom Colonel 1Steve, as Chairman of the
Rivers and Harbors Committee in Congress,
added a few hundred thousand more to his
current appropriation bill for Tampa's
Waterway. Nowadays the harbor will accommodate large vessels-perhaps not the .
Leviathan, or ships of that type-but I'll
stake you that whenever they want to come
in, whenever the time is ripe, Tampa will
make arrangements to take care of them.
"I had a thrill when I went down to the
waterfront one morning to see the Navy
collier Orion tied up to the dock. What
will she run, skipper?
I should judge
somewhere around 20,000 tons, anyway it's
a whale of a ship. She picked me up in
the Gulf of Panama once during the
War while I was commanding an Eagle
Boat, rolling around helplessly in a seaway. When she got to the weather side
of me that night she loomed up so big
I thought she was going to lower a couple
of davits and pull my noble craft up on the
boat deck. Finally I got my anchor cable
to them and she towed me all the way to
San Diego. Almost starved to death before I got there.
"But speaking of harbors, Tampa isn't
doing anythjng by halves. There are miles
and miles of docking space, warehousesterminal facilities of all kinds. We used
to be skeptical of these grand preparations,
but we are used to wonders now. It
doesn't seem as though they can build on
too b :g a scale, because a year later, six
months maybe, the accommodations are
taxed to their capacity and there has to be
more expansion.
"The Tampa Inter-Ocean ships circum27

st:libe the globe. They load
our Philippines and back agam
in Tampa, .New Orleans, Galto the States.
veston and Port Arth,ur for
With this riot of impression~:!
the Orient, for the United,
in my mind it is difficult to
Kingdom, for Spain, for the
keep to my t ext and not exMed1tenanean.
And there
pand my article into an enare rumors" the young man
thusiastic travelogue. In each
concluded impressively, "of a
of the ports I have mentioned
merger of the Tampa Interand in many more out East.
Ocean and Barber interests."
are Tampa Inter-Ocean agents,
At this, one oi the Shipwhose duty it is to book carmasters, a commodore captain
goes to fill the capacious bellies
of the Barber Line, commandof these steel giants, to take
ing one of its finest freighters,
care of the wants of the capsmiled indulgently.
tains and see that his ship is
" Your enthusiasm is very
loaded or unloaded with discommendable, Captain," he
patch, and it is a matter that
drawled, "but don't you think
keeps them eternally on the
you're taking ih a bit too much
job, for every two weeks, or
territory?"
oftener, the anchor of one of
"At any rate," the older
them drops in the harbor.
captain admitted, "I have
They come in a st eady stream.
learned something about
Even before the vessel has
geography. I think my knowlcome to rest the coolies are
edge of that subject has been
swarming over the side, reOne of the Larger Ships of the Tampa Inter-Ocean Steamship Company
too much cramped by the covmoving the hatch covers, maners of Bowditch. The peninning: the deck machinery, presula of Florida sticks out on every chart crooning harmony, a lullaby for grown-ups. paratory to assailing the cargo, in stifling
of the United States like a sore thumb, but So it impresses me. We will be on the way, holds-work which no white man could
I'm going to take out my pilot book and between New Orleans and let us say stagger under for more than fifteen minutes
learn something about the towns in it."
Yokohama a matter of sixty days, and at a time, the undersized yellow and brown
"Better write to the Board of Trade and during that time we will not sight land, man carries on unceasingly hour after hour.
get some real dope on the subject," sugges- save for transit through the Panama Canal
True, he may use his opiate, may puncted the Tampa man.
a.nd a day for r e-fueling at the enchanted ture himself with a murderous-looking hypodermic. With this stimulus he goes at
city of Honolulu.
The merger predicted by the Captain has
The junk-sails will be in our path. First, his work with a renewed and savage energy,
recently been consummated and the Far single ones dancing over the waves, manned for the immense labor supply makes the
East services of the Tampa Inter-Ocean and by brown, almost black, sunburned Jap human being the cheapest and most comBarber lines consolidated. The Dutch East fishermen. Then their numbers will in- mon animal of the Orient. The good Lord
Indies, Australia, Africa (North and South)
crease to a multitude of bamboo ribbed, may mark his fall, as he does the sparrow,
Belgium, Netherlands have been added to matting sails dotting the purple waters. but his place will quickly be taken by
the "territory" already assigned to the The dawn will be a batik of hazes, multi- another.
·
Tampa Inter-Ocean. Truly Tampa has colored. Gradually, as though it is a ghost
By night and by day the slings of merkicked off its swaddling clothes and be- trapped by the day, sacred Fuji will show chandise, flour in one port, cotton in ancome a world port.
its . face, serene, benedictory, before slowly other, case oil (a million gallons perhaps)
All things being equal Tampa and South enshrouding itself in its fogs. Awe will in still another , go over the side. The
Florida seamen get the preference in the overtake you, unconsciously you will make loaded sampans, which incidentally house
jobs on these vessels. Many of our Tampa obseisance to this nature-god of Nippon.
families, are towed away and their places
boys have become captains and mates;
Poor stricken Yokohama and Tokio! How taken by empty ones, so that the sides of
many have junketed around the world as I will cherish my memories of the cherry- the ship are banked three deep on each
seamen or firemen and wipers. There is blossom lanes, the streets full of the jolly, side with these picturesque craft. The
no education like it in the world, there is no rougish children, the quaint geishas-all offerings of America, machinery, steel rails,
better way for men to enlarge their vision, the storied charm of Japan. My Tampa wax, lubricating oils as well as food-stuffs,
no better way for them to learn what a Inter-Ocean steamer brought it all to me, cotton and gasoline are unloaded.
good old home state Florida is when they rather brought my home to those places,
And while the cargo of one ship is being
get back to old friends and mother's because for eight months I was domiciled removed whole warehouses are b eing debiscuits."
in its cabin. It brought me to other ports pleted in New Orleans to fill another, or in
ET u s follow one of our Tampa fr eight- of Japan, through the wonderful Inland Port Arthur, Texas, the case oil is rattling
Sea of Japan, to Korea, the land of the over endless belt conveyors into the holds
.
ersmorning calm, to Dairen, the old Russian with a steadiness that induces sleep like
"W est to the sinking sun,
port of Dalny in Manchuria, to Chingwang- rain on a tin roof. In Galveston a ship is
Till the junk sails lift from the homeless tao, hard by the great wall of China, to the being provendered with western meat for
drift
bustling conglomeration . of weste:r:n and the entire r ound trip; the chill-ro.o m is
And the East and the West are one."
eastern civilization which is Shanghai, to being packed with perishables for tables of
I had to obey that impulse and quote imposing and beautiful Hong Kong, to the crew fore and aft. The T. I. 0. monoKipling; I had to borrow a line or so from Saigon, the capital of French Indo-China, gram has been freshly painted on the
him in order to cast the amber spotlight of the Paris and Paradise of the Ori ent, to funn el, and the steaming ensign, the largest
and newest Ameriromance on my subcan flag that can b e
ject. P ersonally I
f ound in the signal
need no such artifilocker, hangs .from
cial devices to prothe after flagstaff
duce that effect; I
a lmost to the water's
cannot view one of
edge.
the Leviathans tied
In Tampa at the
up to the dock and
same time one of the
loading bales of cotcompany's ships may
ton with Chinese or
be alongside a phosJapanese characters
phate dock with the
stenciled on th~m,
yieldings of Floror cases of oil Jnarkida's distinct proded in this manr~er
uct, phosphate, pour(Woo Sing or Sing
ing into the holds,
Foo brand, but good
destined to Europe
old Standard Oil
to revivify its hardjust the same) withworked agricultural
out being moved, as
lands, then to return
though vibrating to
with the products of
some long sweetly
England, Spain and
sad melody. Inevitqreece. One of its
ably I sense the passnips may be moving
sage across the vast
with stately ease
expanse of water,
past the Pillars of
the evenly-rolling
These Shipping Board Vessels Were All Built in Tampa
(Continued on 84)
gentle Pacific, as a
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THE SPIRIT

ot MIAMI

Answering the Common Question· "What is Behind Miami?"
By

T

HAT prince of story writers, 0 H enry,
.once imposed. upon himself the task
of attempting to define and express
the " Voice of the City," and produced
a book of characteristically interesting
stories by giving alleged responses to his
imaginary query which was put to the
supposititious policeman, poet, prig and
promenader-to all who came in his path
while he was engaged in the quest.
"What would be the voice of the City?"
he asked. "What would the City say;
what would be its articulate vocalization
of all the vagaries, the intrigues, the activities, the commerce, the emotions, if it were
possible to blend them and the multifarious
moods of its life and populatio.n and then
extract the essence of the whole and give
it intelligible expression-what would the
City 'say?"
.
The working out of this original conceit
was entertaining but not enlightening, for
the author made it clear that no one knew
or had the least idea of what the city
might say if it could speak with one voice.
Nor did the author himself attempt to answer his own riddle, concluding that the
"Voice of the City" was silent; that the
city had no single voice, but a million and
more than a million, and that each
interpreted the city according to individual situation and point of view.
Interpreting the "Spirit of Miami" is a less difficult task than that
which the famous story writer assigned himself. The "Spirit of Mi-.
ami" plainly is the spirit of youth,
but when that is said more must
follow, for it does not adeq1,1ately
explain Miami. And Miami needs
to be. explained to be understood.
and after a thorough and detailed
analysis there is much that can not
be made clear. ·So, after ponde·r ing the question, the conclusion is
inevitable that Miami upon the
whole is a puzzle, because it is impossible thoroughly to explain a
phenomenon.
Some may have heard the definition of a phenomenon as given by
a darky to his inquiring son. "You
see dat cow standing in de shade
chewing her cud and fanning de flies
off'n her back wid her tail, and you
see dat bird on dat lim' a-singin'.
Well, dat's no phenomenon. But if
you should see dat bird standin' in
de shade chewin' its cud and fannin'
flies off'n its back wid its tail and
should see dat cow sittin' on a
lim' singin'-dat would be a phenomenon."
Miami qualifies as a phenomenon,
according to the philosophy of the
old darky, because nobody has ever
seen anything like it. The mere
matters of growth in population and
material expansion may have been
equaled somewhere by other cities
of mushroom qualities, but the magnitude of the building operations,
the seemingly reckless investment of
capital, the magnificence of the layout and the outlay, the sublime faith
of those who plant millions in this
city which stands as the largest
Southern outpost of civilization on
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the mainland of the United States, have
never had a citable instance in ·parallel
anywhere.
Those who visit Miami and attempt an
appraisal of its resources and its possibilities never suggest the name of but one
cit-y . as., affordil).g any precedent by way of
coinpar_ison., and th~at is Los Angeles; and
those ac'quainted with the .story of Los
Angeles know that the basis of comparison
is not just because of the industrial features which have figured in the growth of
the western city which are almost entirely
lacking in Miami. For Miami has no industries to speak of and no effort has "ever
been made to locate industries in this city
with the exception of a bid for the manufacture of motion pictures, which is a con~dderable factor in the popularity and the
prosperity of its California prototype.
But this doesn't mean that Miami is antagonistic to industries, for at this time
there is immediate prospect that Miami is
to deepen its channel to the sea to admit
vessels of deep draft, and with the advent
of deep-sell commerce Miami's industrial
life will be expanded in spite of its former indiier:mc e to that factor .which has
had so great a part in the building of

our largest cities in the North and East .
· Miami is destined to be a great city.
The heavy investments are founded upon
that belief. Public service companies which
hold franchises for the sale of public utilities, such as the telephone company, the
gas company, and the electric light company are laying their plans and basing their
calculations and financing their affairs for
a population of from 300,000 to 500,000
by 1940. Nobody has dared publicly to
estimate that Miami's population by 1940
will be less than 250,000 .
And these calculations are based upon
past performances-they are founded upon
calculations as cold and precise as a chemical formula.
The increase of Miami's
population from 1910 to 1920 was 440 per
cent. · The hard-boiled critics said, when
this surprising information was announced,
that the next decennial census would not
show half that proportionate increase, but
with less than four years of that decade
gone, already they are beginning to revise
their figures.
The city directory, recently issued, shows
the city to have a population of 55,262, as
against 29,549 in 1920. The estimate was
arrived at by multiplying the number of
names in the directory by 2%, to
allow for those who were not entered, which certainy is conservative. So it is that within three years
the increase in population ·has been
almost a hundred per cent, and
Mayor Romfh recently announced
that the population included within
the boundaries of the proposed extension of the city limits is not less
than 75,000 at this time, and would
be considerably more by the time
the extension is effected.
Mayor Romfh is anything but a
r•urveyor of that element with which
balloons are inflated. He is a cool,
level-headed business man· who has
grown up with the town. He is now
its executive head as well as president of the First National Bank, and
is chairman of Miami's banker-commission form of government, the
only one of its kind in historywhich may be taken as another indication of the spirit of this extraordinary town.
Miami was not the first to adopt
commission government, but it
leaped ahead of all the rest and
scored endless pages of publicity by
electing five leading bankers to compose its executive council. The outstanding reason for this was the
financial condition of the municipality at the time the commission
form was adopted. The city's finances were in a tangle. Expert
direction was needed to straighten
the skeins and re-establish credit,
which had begun to slump. The
move proved to be the right thing
at the right time. It is not to be
thought that this act of expediency
was motivated at the time by any
thought of advertising value, but ·
so it .proved, and next to swinging
the prow of the local Ship of State
back upon its rightful course, no
other result could have been so de-
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lectable to the average Miamian for he
dearly loves the Kleig-glare.
'
Placing the reins of the municipality in
the hands of bankers restored confidence
in Miami securities, and immediately things
began to take on a more roseate hue and
at the conclusion of their first ter~ all
were .r~-electe~i. :rhere was scarcely any
opposition, which IS another point for consilleration in analyzing the Spirit of Miami.
In nearly every town of Miami's size and
even larger, fierce rivalries exist between
banks and the several groups represented
by, and cleaving to, them. It would be
absurd to assume that such feelings do not
exist in Miami, but Miami is unusual in the
fact that the people as a whole are willing
to subordinate their personal feelings arid
preferences to the visible welfare of the
town. And this spirit is manifested also in
the Chamber of Commerce.
The president of that body is Everest G.
Sewell, who has held the position for nine
consecutive terms. It is not derogatory to
him to presume that a person of Sewell's
deeisive character has numerous antagonists
under the skin, but the town has prospered
under his civic leadership, and though there
is much grumbling and fault-finding between street-corner confidants, they turn
out and vote for him when the time comes
to elect a president for. the ensuing year.
Sewell was one of the first settlers. He
and his brother John conduct one of the
largest mercantile establishments in Miami.
Miami Was Built from a Mangrove Jungle
They came here before the town was incorporated, and were in at the beQ'inning, Florida, destroying the citrus crop. Then
and have been here ever since. John Sewell Mr. Flagler had another thought with himhad charge of the construction gang that self. Reports reached him that the section
graded the site for the Royal Palm hotel,
and that was before Flagler extended his of country to the south of Palm Beach
had not been damaged by the cold: He
railroad to this point.
Miami was incorporated in July, 1896, sent one of his trusted associates to inand the same year, and about the same vestigate, ·and this man, James D. Ingratime, William J . Bryan was nominated the ham, returned with buds and blossoms and
first time for President. The two events green foliage as visible proof to the eye
are not essentially associated, but it is of his chief that the Miami section was
worthy of note that Bryan now is Miami's the land of promise.
It was like the return of the dove to
most famous citizen; and each is equally
proud of the other. But at the time Bryan Noah after the deluge. Forthwith Flagler
attained national distinction, Miami was visited Miami and made a deal with Mrs.
not on the map. Both have been g.o ing Tuttle and the Brickells. They gave him
strong since, the date of their separate land enough at present day valuations to
beginnings being somewhat remote for the more than pay for all his railroads and
man, but only a brief lap in the life of the construction work on the entire East Coast
city. Strange as it may appear, there are of Florida. But at that time the land was
points of affinity between the meteoric
rise of Bryan and the
spectacular birth of
Miami. A crisis in the
financial affairs of the
nation primarily was
the cause of Bryan's
blooming into national prominence, and a
disaster, primarily,
led to the founding
of Miami.
Henry M. Flagler
who had become interested in Florida
had projected his railroad as far as Palm
Beach, but the importunities of Mrs.
Julia D. Tuttle and
the Brickells that he
extend the road to
Miami had fallen upon deaf ears. To put
it bluntly, Flagler was
not interested, although they offered
to share their extensive land holdings
with him if he would
act upon their re·quest ..
But in December of
1894 and in February
of 1895 disastrous
freezes swept over
The Fashionable Thing Is to Have Afternoon Tea on the Flamingo
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pr~ctically worthless and it required great
faith to undertake the work which Flagler
ordered at once to be done. Being a man
of prompt decision, he directed advertisements to be inserted in Florida papers that
large numbers of men would be given employment on the works to be constructed
by him, and this brought a great horde of
unemployed to Miami, among them many
who had lost their all in frozen orange
groves.
. It is for this reason that Flagler so often
IS .referred to as Florida's benefactor. But
this was not all that he did to help the
people. In 1897 another freeze came and
!'lagler advanced money to all who needed
It ~o help them. replant crops and get on
their feet financially. Not only did he have
faith in the country, but he trusted the
people as well, and this well founded confidence renewed their faith and sustained
their end$!avors, and he saw it come to
glorious fruition in the prosperous city that
was founded in the face of adversity and
upon the promise of that same verdure
which brought hope to Noah and to our
earliest forbears.
Flagler himself named Miami the City of
Eternal Youth-not because of the existence of any magic waters which poor
Ponce de Leon so bravely sought, but be~ause ~he people ~o generally exemplified
m their undertakmgs and their achievements the indomitable · spirit of youth as
well as its self-sufficiency.
'
.F;rom its founding to the present that
spmt has predominated in Miami. It is true
that no great disaster ever has overtaken
the town. It has been rarely fortunate.
The life of one who has had no grief should
be sublimely happy, and Miami is an
exemplar o! that situation and condition.
Many years ago there was a bank failure
which had · a baleful effect upon the fortunes of some, but even that was due to
the prophetic vision of the banker who
loaned more money than was wise for the
construction of a large hotel. He has lived
to see his judgment vindicated many times
over, for the property is worth twenty
times as much today as the entire capital
of his bank was at that time. But for many
years the structure stood silent and forbidding, a monument to the builder's folly
and a mausoleum of many fond hopes.
That was rather a
glo omy chapter in
Miami's history, but
it was not fatal and
left no permanent
scars. Frequently a
prophet must pay for
his foresight if he
sees too far head, and
this was the penalty
which fell upon him
whose vision was
clearer than that of
his associates. If all
could have envisioned
the Miami of today
with fifty hotels as
large and larger, and
fully a dozen others
in construction of
greater size and cost
there would have
been no lack of capital to insure its success. Yet, that was
the only incident of a
squany nature to mar
the otherwise fair
sailing which has favored Miami. It has
been singularly free
from elemental disturbances. Miami has
been fortunate, uncommonly so, and
having so luckily
escaped she is grateHote~ Lawn

rul, and the more hopeful of the future.
Taken all in all, such good fortune must
have its effect upon the spirit of a city.
It would be queer in the circumstances if
Miami were not a city of optimism. So
many of her citizens have prospered that
the few who have not are in the minority
and freely admit that they have only themselves to blame for their failure to keep
up with the procession. And those who
have fortunes from Miami dirt are not
limited to the early homesteaders. They
are to be found among all classes. Clerks,
barbers, restaurant waiters, seamstresses,
truck drivers, newsboys, •lunchcounter
Jumpers, sodawater cowboys, doctors, dentists, newspaper reporters--in fact, all
classes and conditions of a few years ago
are living on Easy Street today as a result
of having the ordinary common sense to
get hold of a piece of real estate and hold
on long enough for their equities to double
and treble, quadruple, and otherwise multiply until the original investment of a few
hundred dollars had made them independently wealthy.
But in spite of this unprecedented increase in values the der..and continues unabated, and not only unabated but greater
and more insistent than ever. Don't think
that Miami doesn't hold those who predict
every year regularly that the limit has been
reached and the bubble is
bound to burst. To my personal knowledge they've
been doing this very thing
for the past ten years, •yet
the amount of real estate
to change hands during the
past season is estimated to
have been not less than one
hundred and fifty million
dollars, and at this moment
the amount of building in
construction ·a nd projected
in the Miami district is upwards of fifty million dollars.
"What is behind Miami?"
That question was asked
in my presence, and it is
repeated many times, as
new people come in to marvel at what is going on.
here, for with all its supposed exaggerations and
highly-colored advertising
there is no official statement which begins to depict the activity in its honest
light and significance.
"What is behind Miami?" Not climate
only, for the climate of Miami is the climate of the entire East Coast for a stretch
of more than two hundred miles from
Key West northward. It is something else!
-Faith-contagious enthusiasm-the individual hope of accomplishing for himself
what one has seen come to scores of
others.
"What is behind Miami?"
"I'll tell you," said a shrewd observer,
addressing .an impromptu gathering in his
office. "The whole United States is behind
Miami."
"How do you make that out?" queried
a newcomer.
"Where are you from?" asked the mentor.
"Ohio."
"And where are you from ?"-to another.
"Indiana."
"And you ?"-indicating a third.
"Georgia."
"Thought so," said the first speaker.
"And you'll find it so all over town. I'll
warrant you that you won't find another
town in the United States with such a
diverse population. And all of these people
have come here, many of them with some
money, and have invested, and they have
told the story of Miami to others, and they

became enthused, and invested, and the process ha3 become an endless chain. The
Chamber of Commerce does the town a lot
of good, and does much effective advertising, but the best advertising that goes
out from Miami is mouth-to-mouth publicity. If California suffers from the hoof
arid mouth disease, Miami profits from a
similar epidemic of walking and talking
advertisers."
And herein exists another lump in the
mass of matter ·c omposing the Miami spirit
which demands analysis and essay.
Facetious writers have said that everybody in Miami is engaged in the real estate
business--either actually or prospectively,
and there is more than a modicum of truth
in the statement. But of course, it is not
absolutely true. It is estimated that some
two thousand persons were engaged in that
business during the last sea3on, which
number accounts for all who were selling
on their own account and engaged by the
several large development companies in
various capacities.
He is a poor salesman who does not believe in his own wares, and with this large
number of professional boosters turned
loose in any community, even of a million
inhabitants, the leavening effect upon the
atmosphere of the place would be psychologically apparent.

A Coconut-Lined Boulevard Along Biscayne Bay

A. critical study convinces one that Miami
has been sustained largely by professional
boosting, yet there can be no question that
it is founded upon honest faith. Mrs. Tuttle
and the Brickells, who were responsible for
inducing Flagler to come to Miami, sensed
the situation, pointed out the possibilities,
and gave substantial pledges of their belief
that this section was certain of a prosperous future. They sold the idea to Flagler
only after he had visited the location himself, and was caused to see with their
vision. '
From the outset Miami had the vast advantage of having Flagler's money behind
its advertising, and Miami received the
major part -o f all the advertising, in effect
if not by design.
A book recently was published concerning Miami as the town that climate built.
To be sure, Miami has a balmy climate, but
it has no advantages in th'is respect over
a dozen other southern Florida resorts.
Miami has been built upon advertising with
the climate, the open water, and a fertile
back country to back it up.
Now come the possibilities of a great
port-and again the Miami spirit asserts
itself. Flagler was quick to see that Miami
could be made a port of importance, and
he dredged a channel deep enough to allow
his own steamers to come in and go out,
making regular runs to Na£sau and havana,

but he didn't make it deep enough to cultivate competitive commerce. Perhaps he
didn't care a rap about competition and
dug only deep enough for his own light
draft vessels, because it was enough-and
more than enough was too much, so far as
his own service was concerned. But as
soon as Miami woke up to the possibilities
of its port her citizens began to hold powwows and send delegations to Washington
to see what could be done about it. She
built municipal docks and spent a deal of
money improving the harbor, but that
wasn't sufficient. A deeper channel was
needed and she set determinedly about
getting it. Eventually the engineers approved a 25-foot project and an appropriation of $1,600,000. But Congress was slow
to act, and in fact hasn't acted yet; and
in the meantime Carl Fisher jumped into
the breach and proposed to stand half the
expense, or more, of dredging the needed
depth, if Miami would provide the other
half. And he does better than that. If
Miami should not be able to secure reimbursement from Federal funds, Fisher
agrees to donate land to be sold for Miami's
benefit so that . her deep water will not
cost a cent in addition to the considerable
amount which already she has spent.
,So, however, it goes, Miami is assured
of deep water and the early institution of
big steamer service from
and to the great ports of
the world. This is an example of the genuine Miami
spirit at work, showing that
it is not all boost but fundamentally is sound and
substantial. Pursuing the
analysis further, it must be
admitted that Fisher has
millions invested at Miami
Beach and that his offer is
not without its selfish interest; but no matter how
the proffer is viewed, ·it is
unusual, and probably without precedent.
Often the remark is made
that Miami is a Yankee
town, and was built by
Northern capital and fore~
sight. But this is not wholly
true.
Previous reference
has been made to the character of Miami's population.
With the foreign element
eliminated, Miami domestically is cosmopolitan, and
yet typically American. It is no more a
Yankee town than a Western town. _
A glimpse at the official personnel of the
Magic City from its foundation shows that
the mayors have been drawn from many
States. John B. Reilly, the first mayor,
was •from Connecticut; and J. E. Lummus
holds the distinction of being the only
native Florid :an ever to hold the position
of mayor. Other mayors came from Georgia, North Carolina, Kentucky, Arkansas,
Ohio and other States. Ed Romfh, the
present mayor, was. bo;rn ~n Ark~nsas b~t
has lived most of h1s hfe m Flonda. H1~
colleagues on the City Commission are C.
D. Leffler, from Kentucky; J.:. I. Wilson,
Ohio· J. E. Lummus, Florida; James M.
G]m~n ConneCticut. And the City Manager, F~ank H. Wharton, is from Ohio. The
president of the Chamber of Commerce,
who generally is given credit for most of
the marvelous progress mad.e by; Mi!lmi1
was born in Georgia, but has hved m M1am1
so long as to qJialify as a native son.
The citations might be carried further,
but this is enough to refute the idea that
Miami is the pro-duct of the brains and
energy of any one State or section. It is
essentially an American town in the making
of which the intellect and the energy of
many States and every section have been
brought together in dynamic unity of
action.
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When Ghost Meets Ghost ,
A Story of Spooky Business
By
LONG the highway between Plant
City and Tampa chugged a flivver,
or what had once been a flivver, for
it was now in the last stages of
senile decrepitude. The windshield was
broken; a chunk was missing from the steering wheel-as though some erstwhile owner
had gotten mad at it and taken out a larg 3
bite; the w!:ee:s were iar from true; and
despite th r: fact that the road was smooth
and level the general riding effect was like
that "c:~joyed" by passengers on a roller
coader.
Behind the wheel, a huge pair of goggles
almost concealing his entire face, sat Hydrastis Pinchbeck, a short and very thin
darkey. At his side sat his mountainous
partner, Gabriel Moses.
Around them, behind them
and at their sides were all
sorts o£ junk that they
had gathered on their
trip from Texas. They
had decided that they
were too well-and unfavorably-known, in
the Gulf Coast section
of the Lone Star State,
and had set out for
fresh fields and pastures new, filled
with green victims
of their own race.
The , .day was
warm, and there
was no top to their
car; consequently little
rivers of perspiration
streaked
through the
dust that settled on their
faces, making
them look like
a couple of
witch doctors from '
the wilds of Central Africa.
It was not at all like them to be
silent, and as they rocked along,
they regaled themselves by recountBefore
ing some of the many stunts that
they had pulled. They were flush
with money-for them-having captured
but recently a crew of bold, bad bamlits,
for which duty to the State of Texas they
had received a reward of twenty-five hundred dollars. But most of that had gone
to pay debts incurred in a failure at putting on a carnival, and they had just
enough remaining to purchase the flivver
and start out for Florida.
They had passed the town of Mango,
when a bumble-bee, acting as though he
had been exp~cting them, made a bee line
for the approaching wonder-bus, which was
tearing along at about seventeen miles an
hour, the maximum speed that Hydrastis
could coax from the protesting "innards"
of the antique car.
That bee must have been suffering from
a sad case of near-sightedness, for he took
Hydrastis for a flower; something his fondest admirers among the crew of dusky
maidens he had known never would have
done.
What the bee had against Hydrastis is
not known; but it is a fact that ·the insect
made a flying dive for the little darkey's
neck, sat down, and shoved.
·
A few seconds later Hydrastis and Ga-
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briel were picking themselves from the assorted wreckage at the foot of a tree.
Hydrastis raised his hand to the place
where the bee had settled, then painfully
brushed it over the rest of his anatomy.
Then, glancing up, he caught sight of a
sign at the side of the road which said:
STOP HERE!
"Sho' nuff, we did!" he said.
By that time Gabriel was on solid ground,
his eyes flashing, for he had already assured himself that he had no broken bones.
"Ah to!' yo' t' let me drive dat •cah," he
shouted. "Now look'n' see whut's happened to it." He waved his hands at the
junk on the ground.
"Lissen heah, Gabe. If'n' a big bumble-

"Lissen, Gabe. Yo' standin' deh sputifyin' ain't bringing dis triumphal procession any neaheh de city whuh we is a-goin'.
May Ah sugges'-" there was marked sarcasm in Hydrastis' voice-"dat yo' all come
down heah an' pick up whut things yo'
want outen dis heah wreckage, 'n' den we'll
be on ouah way."
• Gabriel glared again at his vest-pocket
edition partna.r, then, grumbling, clambered down into the ditch and started going
over the pieces of junk that had burdened
down the asthmatic flivver.
Things that had possessed considerable
value so long as the two negroes had a way
of carrying them along suddenly became
quite worthless. Gabriel pawed over the
various objects for two minutes, then
gave the nondescript pile a contemptuous kick.
"Hydrastis,'' he · commented, "Ah
don' think dey's a· dahn thing deh
dat's wuth carryin'."
"Well, !.f'n' dat's yo' comclubring yo' dogs up to dis
read and tell 'em, 'Walk,
puppies, walk.' It's
on'y ten miles to
Tampa.''
"On'y !" Gab e
sniffed in scorn.
"Mout's well be
ten millio n, de
way mah stummick feels. Hit's
chawin' on mah
backbone right
' now."
"Well den
come aiong:
De quickeh yo'
gets stahted,
de quickeh we
gets whuh
somepin wuth
eatin' is."
In a moment
they set out
afoot for Tampa.
"Whut was it yo' said
we'd do when we got located
heah ?" Gabriel asked presently.
. "Run a goat fahm. Dey's money
Light
m goats-lotsa money in raisin'
goats."
"Well, we got a good staht. You an'
me is two o' de bigges' goats Ah ..evah see."
They were silent for a moment. Then
Gabriel spoke again.
"But yo' has t' wuhk when yo's raisin'
goats, don' yo'?"
"0' cose yo' has t' wuhk,'' Hydrastis responded with contempt. "But dey's big
money in it, Ah tells yo', big money.''
"Y eh, but big money sorta loses its appeal t' me when dat otheh wohd is connect ed with it. Not dat Ah min's wuhk-"
Gabriel glared at Hydrastis as though daring the smaller darkey to disagree with
him, "but · Ah p'fehs t' wuhk with mah
brains, 'n' not with mah hands."
"Yeh, dat's why yo' is bankrupt,'' Hydrastis retorted. "B'cause yo' prefehhed t'
wuhk with yo' brains instid o' wif yo'
hands."
"Well, yo' ain't got no millions in de
bank," was Gabe's comeback. " An' Ah
don' think we is goin' t' raise goats. Ah
couldn' nevah even stan• sheeps, and goats
is a darn sight wuss'n sheeps. Maybe we
c'n think o' some otheh way t' make money.
Dey ought t' be somepin' we could do fo'
(Continued on page 74)
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Hydrastis, Could Move the Woman Had T~r;,ed Off the

bee had stung yo' on yo' Adam;s apple so
hahd yo' could taste cidah Ah guess yo'd
run into de ditch, too."
"Aw, bosh. Ah don't think dat bee
stung yo' 'tall,'' Gabriel sniffed. "It's des
yo' dismagination."
" ·W ell, if'n' 'twas mah dismagination, it's
gittin' biggeh ev'ey minute,'' Hydrastis retorted, feeling of his throat.
"Dis means hit's jes one houah mo~ befo'
we gits t' eat," Gabriel commented, lugubriously. "Art' heah Ah is, so hungry Ah
could eat one o' dem tiahs off'n dat dang
cah."
"Well, standin' heah talkin' 'bout it ain't
goin' t' git us nothin' t' eat."
"Well, whut is us gwine do?"
Hydrastis walked down into the ditch
and examined the car, like a doctor looking
over the dead body of a suicide. Finally
he raised his head.
"It looks like us is gwine walk t' Tampa,"
he said.
"Walk! J ee-rusalem! Dat's anotheh o' dem
fo' letteh wuhds dat don' mean nothin' but
trubble. Walk, wohk an' love. Dem th'ee
wo'ds brings mo' trubble t' a man dan all de
res' o' de dictionary put togeddeh."

.....

FLORIDA
CITIES
from the

AIR.

St. Petersburg

Lakeland
Fort Myers

Above-St. Petersburg, the Sunshine City, showing the yacht basin
in the foreground and beautiful Mirror Lake in the background.
Left, in oval-Lakeland. ~he metropolis of Polk County, a
city of beautiful homes

Two views of Fort Myers, the City of Palms, where the winter
homes of Henry Ford, Thomas A. Edison and other notables
are located. This city is the largest on the lower West
Coast and has a population of over 8,000.
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TAMPA'S BEAUTIFUL
THE STORY OF HOW THE DREAMS AND PREDICTIONS OF
MRS. POTTER PALMER, SOCIETY LEADER, ARE COMING TRUE
ByF.H.GLOVER

T

O SOME oi the world's elect is given
the fa culty of dreaming great dreams.
To a few o£ these comes the ineffable
happiness of seeing the dreams come
true, of following the vision into actuality;
but to the most is only vouchsafed the inner satisfaction of spirit. Time , circumstances, or the grim fate whose sh ears sever
the spinning thread, ends the dream and
leaves the dreamer with those who sow for
others to reap, who plant for oth er hands
to pluck.
More than three decades ago a womal1
whose vision could penetrate the materialities of today and grasp the picture of infinite tomorrows, stood on the shore of Old
Tampa Bay as the su n was sinking in a bed
of gold and crimson glory. Before h e·:
stretched th e unruffled waters of the broad
bay, stirred only by the Wing tip of a
pelican, perhaps skimming with movele ~s
pinions toward some far-off sandbar, or by
the whimsy of a tiny breeze, a very baby
of zephyrs. At either hand the sands and
the black marsh grasses extended into the
distance, backed.. by the somber foliage of
mangroves, of cypress and oaks with their
draperies of funereal moss, or the towering,
feathery tufted pines. Only the little "laplap" of wavelets on the sand broke the
stillness-that, and the evening calls of
waterfowl or the splash of leaping fish.
As she gazed, drinking in with every
breath the poignant, silent, solitary lovelin ess of the scen e, the vision came to her
of what, some day, that majestic bay was
to become-its shores dotted with mansions
and villas, the homes of those whose taste
and wealth would make possible the creation out of nature's carelessly flung loveliness an exotic beauty such as might b e
found nowh ere else in all the land; and
with the azure waters mirroring back th e
white of an argosy of sails of countless
pleasure craft.
Th ere was born the dream and the vision .
Not all at once, perhaps; b ecause even great
visions and wonderful dreams do not always
come in the twinkling of an eye or between
two long-held breaths. Often they must
grow and assum e shape in a slow process,

and fishing in Tampa's Bay of Naples· is
enjoyed winter and summer
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:::s do other and more
material fabrics. But the
actual birth of that vision
was there in the glow of
the sunset; assuming of
its final form was on the
knees of the gods.
"More beautiful than
any other spot in the
world," the dr~am e r
breathed.
"America's Bay of
Naples," she sighed again,
after a space.
With her, unlike so
many others · of th e
world's dreamers, vision
clasped hands with unlimited wealth, with that
which almost always can
make dreams come true
- almost, but not quite,
always. B ec aus e that

!I
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·wealth was not powe r ful enough to bring
to pass the substance of the dream before the end of all dreaming cam e. But
the tree was planted; the field was sowed·
today other hands are plucking the fruit
and garnering the harvest.
Mrs. Potter Palmer-always with her
husband, Potter Palmer, of Chicagowas first, so far as can be known, among
those who used to visit the straggling village of Tampa of thirty-five years ago,
who really saw the Tampa of the future
-who r ealized the wonderful prodigality
with which nature had strewn untellable
gifts b?o:1dcast-the great stretches of bay
and Gulf, th e unbroken forests of pine and
cypress, oak and palm and every growing
thing, the golden sunshine and the purpleblack velvet of the night with its myriad
stars, the dazzling white sweep of endless
. beaches, laved by waters like milk-warm
liquid lapis lazuli. Only th e hand of man
was n eeded to build out of an almost barbarically lovely wilderness a wonderfully
beautiful loveliness of order.
Henry Bradley Plant had grasped the
vision in part; but to him the material outweighed the rest.
H enry Plant was a
builder, a pioneer; to him long sweeps of
pine clothed levels merked themselves into
graded ways to twin lines of steel, and into
merchandise to load th e trains that would
travel ·over those steel ribbons. Commerce,
construction, the practical, matter of fact
ideas of the pioneer in far places, these
dominated H enry Plant, who left to others
the raptures of the artist and the poet
over the glow of the sun against a bank
of crimson cloud, or moonlight paths across
black waters.

....

'' BAY OF NAPLES ''
THIRTY YEARS AGO MRS. PALMER GAVE TAMPA BAY THIS NAME AND DECLARED
THAT SOME DAY IT WOULD OUTRIVAL ITALYS FAMOUS SUN-BATHED BAY. MRS. PALMER UNFORTUNATELY, DID NOT LIVE TO SEE HER DREAM REALIZED; BUT OTHERS,
MOST PROMINENT AMONG THEM "DAVE" DAVIS, FORMER TAMPA NEWSBOY, ARE
CARRYING OUT IMMENSE PROJECTS OF VASTLY GREATER SCOPE AND MAGNITUDE.
Had Henry Plant liv.ed for another decade, it is difficult to visualize what he
would have done for the material develop-.
ment of this Gulf Coast region that he
loved. Had Mrs. Potter Palmer lived until
today, with the enthusiasms and the ability
to materialize her visions, not even an artist
inspired would be able adequately to picture the beauty she might have wrought
up and down the coast of our wonderful
Gulf and the bays that indent its shores.
Today, little armies of workmen, caravans of wagons, tractors and all the implements of modern development are busily
working out the fabric of Mrs. Palmer's
dream along the shore of what she called
"America's Bay of Naples," now renamed,
with only the change of a word, "Tampa's
Bay of Naples."
When the developers of Sunset Park began their work a few months ago, they
found in her old plans an outline that r equired few alterations. The long sweep of
winding avenues was there; the little park:t
and open spaces were there; the beach was
there, with its pro tected basin for pleasure
craft and its channels winding between
forest clothed banks in such .a manner as
to safeguard the basin absolutely from
whatever buffeting waves might rage outside-all were there. And today the dream
that was born on an evening at sunset,
long, long ago, is taking form as rapidly
as men and brains and money can bring
it to pass.
Farther up the great bay, where less
than two years ago virgin forest covered
the land and marched down unbroken to
the very edge of the tide, another vision
is taking tangible form. More winding
streets and avenues, more parks, channels
and basins dredged out of the muck and
ooze of the bay's bottom and walled in
with concrete-these have been built in a
few months-less than a year and a half.
Here, again, vision has worked hand in
hand with wealth; in all the expanse of
Beach Park, not a tree has been felled except as absolute necessity dictated; all of
the pines and cypresses, the towering palms

Many beautiful restricted subdivisions are being developed along the
Bay Shore Boulevard

T"mpa's Bay Shore Boulevard today and (in circle)
as it appeared when Mrs. Potter Palmer
made her prediction

and the ancient oaks with
their limbs flaunting the
funereal draperies of
Spanish moss, have been
preserved, so that the
homes that already are
springing up throughout
the entire expanse are
bowered in groves that
would require an ordinary lifetime to mature,
were they to be planted
today.
On a quiet little street,
removed far enough from
the hurry and dust of
traffic flowing through
Virginia Park, is a home
that Mrs. Palmer built.
Virginia Park itself is
the fruition of another
0 f her dreams, but the
home she built stands to-

day just as she planned it, while Virginia
P ark has taken on nearly all the semblance of what she wanted it to be.
Hers were the solid cement walks bordering the wide, shelled driveways; even
the lights that gleam along the boulevards and streets of what she called "the
Park" are mementoes of her dream and
her forethought; because in the plans she
made was the provision for these lights,
and only once · since she passed on have
they ever failed . .
Mrs. Palmer and her husband manifested
their faith in and their love for the Gulf
Coast of South Florida by their acts. More
than a million acres of land, in ten counties,
has been compTised in the vast estate that
is known as the Palmer Trust. Some of
this was bought for as little as twenty-five
cents an acre; some cost a dollar an acre;
some cost far more. When the land was
bought, Tampa was a village, with unpaved
streets, ill-lighted and with only the meagerest transportation. Railroad facilitieswell, Henry Plant had brought his railroad
here, and had built, at a cost of a million
dollars, the Tampa Bay Hotel, set in a
tropical garden carved out of a wilderness,
because at that time not half a dozen homes
stood in what is now Hyde Park, and only
the rudest of bridges spanned the Hillsborough River. But the Palmers bought
and bought-from the State, from the
Federal Government, from homesteaders.
from the railroads, until today it is said
that not even the custodians of the Palmer
Trust, not even the attorneys who have
handled the affairs of the Palmers and their
heirs, know more than approximately the
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extent of the original holdings,
Some of the counties in which
Potter Palmer land is located
did not even exist when that
land was bought. The list includes Pasco, Hernando, Pinellas, Hillsborough, Polk, Manatee, Sarasota, Highlands, DeSoto and Charlotte Counties.
Hardly an acre of that land
today is worth less than fifty
dollars an acre. Much of it,
great stretches of th.e most
fertile soil the sun shines on,
has been sold and resold at
mounting prices, until at the
present time the vegetable
crops of a single winter bring
the grower fifty times, in actual profits, the acre price
originally paid for it.
Temple Terraces, "the orange grove of a million trees,"
and all of the man-made beauties and loveliness of the place,
have been carved out of land
that once was owned by Mr. Photo (C) Bcrgerr Bros.
and Mrs. Potter Palmer. All
• Sunset Beach Adjo:ning Sunset Park, Mrs. Palmer's Original
over the whole Gulf Coast region the Palmer influence has been felt and Palmer, now in the hands of others; while
the Palmer impress remains.
Sarasota itself, one of the most beautiful
A w~y back in the woods, on the shore of the many lovely Gulf Coast cities, owes
of a tmy lake perhaps a dozen miles north much to Mrs. Palmer, and to her son
of Tampa, stand today the ruins of what Honore Palmer, whose home there, with
once was a beautiful structure, built years its sunken gardens, its Spanish-Italian
ago as a hunting lodge by Mrs. Palmer
mansion and the tropical luxuriance of its
and now wrecked and ruined by time and landscaping, is one of the show places of
the hands of vandals, and looking out with the city.
blind eyes over the waters of the lake.
The Tampa of today is far removed from
Only a few straggling posts and a few the village that Mrs. Palmer first saw more
strands of rusted wire remain of the fence than thirty years ago. Where then were
that enclosed a whole section, six hundred only stretches of pine flatwoods and oak
and forty acres; only the walls and the hammocks and long stretches of sand
sagging roof remain of the lodge.
and palmetto, now are hundreds of beauBut in other parts · of the Gulf Coast tiful homes, bordering paved streets, where
region the Palmer lands remain as they trolley cars clang along and countless auto":'ere when they first came into the posses- mobiles burden the air with gasoline fumes
SIOn of these two. Some of the finest pine instead of the tang of salt water.
timber in Florida grows on Palmer land;
From far out in the section known as
unbroken forests, never touched by the the Heights, down through a prosperous
ax, never scored by the gouges of turpen- and rapidly growing business section, across
tiners; beautiful growths, endless columned the placid Hillsborough River and on, on,
vistas of Florida's most beautiful tree, the westward and southward, the city has
long-leafed yellow pine of the South. Still spread, until now the region that was wilother lands that once were a part of the derness when she first saw it is an actual,
princely Palmer domain now are covered corporeal part of the city itself, with paved
with miles upon miles of groves of orange streets, avenues and boulevards everyand grapefruit, tangerine and lemons and where, and its further growth and exlimes. And more than a few cities have pansion so rapid and continuous as to seem
been builded, too, on land that once was like the unreeling of a film story.
part of the Palmer holdings.
Broad paved roadways, smooth as velvet
Venice, beautiful Gulfside resort in Sara- to the rubber-shod wheels of motor cars,
sota County, a few miles below the city of
extend into the places where she dreamed
Sarasota, was another dream-child of Mrs.
her first dreams of a wonderful tropic

wilderness brought to ordered
beauty by man. Sunset Park,
Virginia Park, and the plac~s
where she built her first dream
cities, today are close-in suburbs of the greater city of
Tampa, grown in three decades
from unkept village to lusty
center of business and commerce, manufacturing and exporting, its harbors filled with
ships from the seven seas and
its people speaking with the
tongue of the cosmopolite.
Hillsborough Bay, separated
from Old Tampa Bay by a
peninsula only little more than
two miles across at its widest,
is the latest field for the
dreamer of practical dreams
and the seer of visions that
may be brought to accomplishment.
Almost at the mouth of the
Hillsborough River, where the
stream flows into the bay,
three little islands lie like emerald gems on the blue water.
Dream
For years-at least, for as
many years as T~mpa has existed-these
islands have mutely offered their possibilities to someone with vision, someone
who could see the ultimate beauty husked
in the mud fiats and the stunted mangroves
of these tiny bits of soil out there in the
bay. But it was not until another dreamer,
D. P. Davis,. saw them and saw in them the
possibilities of wonderful loveliness that
had lain unrecognized for years, that they
became anything but what they lookedjust a trio of tiny islands, overgrown with
coarse grass and mangroves, the thickets
convenient roosting places for gulls and
terns, cormorants and pelicans.
"Dave" Davis, Tampa boy born and
reared, is a living, breathing, acting refutation of the pessimistic assertion so often
heard, that opportunity comes only to those
who have wealth. Hardly as yet in his
prime, Dave Davis began life as a poor
boy-and a poor boy in the Tampa of his
boyhood was really poor. Schooling was
scanty and intermittent; it took too much
time to earn the daily "grits and gravy" to
permit much attention to books; besides,
the South Florida schools of those days
were not much, as schools are reckoned
nowadays. So Dave Davis sold papers on
the streets, ran errands and did every kind
of chore that boys of his kind do to make
a few nickels and dimes-the nickels more
plentiful than the dimes. But in spite of
the hard knocks and the hard work and the
hard times, Dave Davis grew up the sort of

The New and the Old-Florida-Spanish Architecture is Supplanting the O!d Colonial Style in the Homes Along Bay Shore Boulevard
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self-reliant, self-contained youngster that
almost always makes
his way in the world,
and makes his mark
on it.
Salesmanship together with its priceless adjunct, the ability to sell
himself, was Davis's
chief heritage. So it
was that when opportunity came to him to
get into the real estate
business, he needed few
lessons. His diploma
had already been given
to him by experience.
A little while in Tampa, and then the city
The three islands at the head of
at t he head of Hillsthe bay, which "Dave" Davis
borough Bay knew
plans to develop into a
Dave Davis no more;
second Miami Beach
but before long, stories
.
began to sift in, from Miami-the Magic
City of the East Coast-stories of ~ you~g shadow of doubt as to the legality of the
fellow named Davis, who was domg big entire proceedings; and few doubt that the
things in real estate salesmanship over there. court's opinion will be anything but favorBefore many years had passed, the young able, because of the practical unanimity of
fellow who a few years before had peddled the popular vote that ratified the action of
commissioners.
newspapers on the streets of Tampa was theA city
single island covering nearly fifteen
one of the best known real estate men of hundred
acres; a smooth white sand beach,
Miami-known not only to nearly everybody in the "Magic City" itself, but to the
rich and powerful ones of the land, who
furnished the financial sinews that have
been the only magic back of Miami's
growth.
.
By H. A. DANN
Then a few years more and Dave D_avi~
returned to his old home, Tampa. In Miami
fLORIDA I Indeed a name to
he had done a wonder work with some litconjure with.
tle islands in Biscayne Bay, but he had
Is there a name in the entire
never forgotten three other li~tle islands,
lying lonely and deserted m another,
English language so full of Witchbroader, greater bay into which flowed _the
ery, of Magic, of Enchantment
black, cypress-stained waters of a nver
and of Romance as the name of
where he had fished and bathed and played
FLORIDA!
as a barefoot rag-tag newsie, years ago.
So he came back to Tampa, with the
Whenever the word FLORIDA
fortune he had made on the other side of
is used people stop to listen. It
the State and soon people heard that Dave
calls to mind a greater collection
Davis had bought the three islands at the
of pleasant associations and
river's mouth-bought them and planned
to make them into one great island, girdled
· dreams than we realize.
by massive eement seawalls, connected by
The name FLORIDA brings
a wonderful bridge and causeway with ~he
visions
of Spanish Conquistadors,
mainland and converted from a roostmg
of early Monastery life, of picplace fo~ birds of the sea into a place
of homes and a playground for men of
turesque Indian wars, of jungle
millions.
lands and flowers, of sunny skies
· It was a vast, a marvelous dream; it had
and l'a ughing waves; of orange
lurked in the back of Davis's head from
blossoms and Tarpon moons ; of
bis boyhood days; it had ne~er become
obscured in the course of all his labors on
the land of the Suwannee River;
those other islands over on the East Coast;
pickaninnies
and plantations; of
and now that he had done his work there,
the growing civic and industrial
and had the money and resources he needed,
he had come back to make that boyhood
development of this-the old-new
dream a living reality.
State of Florida. And through it
Of course there were scoffers; no dreamer
all there is a trace of the quaint
of big things ever escaped them, not even
charm and appealing picturesquethat Dreamer who for His dream, gave up
His life upon a cross. But while the scofness of the Old South, whose disfers sneered, Dave Davis wo:::ked.
mantl'ed ruins still breathe the
Tamra's city commission sold him the
fragrance of myrrh, aloes and
islands, and the bottom lands of the ?ay
cassia.
itself that were necessary to the carrymg
out of his plans. Then the voters of Tampa
So when telling of FLORIDA
enthusiastically ratified by their votes the
let us speak of FLORIDA bungaaction of the commissioners, while the scoflows, FLORIDA palms, FLORfers, now notably fewer, -still sneered. Then
IDA oranges, FLORIDA pineofficials of the War Department came to
Tampa to hold a hearing on the advisability
apples, FLORIDA skies, FLORof permitting Davis to build his bridge and
IDA sunsets, FLORIDA's Gulf,
causeway from the mainland to the islands.
and th:! FLORIDA spirit.
Bv the time this reaches its readers, permission probably will have been granted for
And when you write FLORIDA,
this work, because not one voice was raised
spell it out; don't be careless and
in protest against the granting of the rewrite: "FLA." That doesn't mean
quest. Meanwhile, the Supreme Court of
a thing-but FLORIDA mean,
Florida is considering the city's right and
power to dispose of city property, a test
EVERYTHING.
ease having been sent up to that tribunal, _
to remove forever any possible lingering
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with piers, a pavilion
over the water, and
all the accessories for
modern water sports; a
hottl to cost more than
a million. dollars; a golf
course ana ~lubhouse;
a water front P<n'l{; an
anchorage and protev...
ed haven for seagoing
yachts, power boats
and smaller pleasure
craft; a broad channel
affording a fifteen-mile
course for speedboat
races and sailing
events; scores of beautiful residences, winter
homes of Northern millionaires and yearround homes of Tampans; a broad causeway and bridge, illumi.
mated at night as brilliantly as New York's White Way anJ the
w~ole great island surrounded by' walLa of
remforced concrete impregnable to any
storm-th~~e are some of the phaseE of
Dave Davis s dream. To bring abuut the;;e
results, more than nine million cubic yards
of materia} will be dredged from the bottom. of Hillsborough Bay and pumped in
behmd _the seawall, to help create the
greater Island. In carrying the vision to its
actual completion, Dave Davis speak3 of
th_e ~ltimate expenditure of perhaps twen:;y
m1lhons, perhaps more.
Today he talks as familiarly of mill.ons
as a few years ago he spoke of a "jit" or
"two bits.' ' On one of the best downtown
business corners in Tampa stands a little
old brick building that for more than thirty
years was occupied by a grocery store
M_any ~ time, Davis says, he used to stand
With his nose pressed against the windows
of_ that store, feasting his eyes on the good
thmgs to eat that were displayed insidefeasted his eyes, while his hungry little
stomach yearned and his mouth watered
for the unattainable daintes. One of the
first things he did when he returned to
Tampa was to acquire that building on
one of the corners where he used to' sell
newspapers. . T~e groce_ry store was !>Old
out, and Davis IS spendmg something like
twenty-fiv~ thousand dollars in converting
the place mto an office for his own use.
C~H.tracts have been awarded by :Mr.
Dayis for _the s~awall and the dredging and
fillmg which will result in converting the
three small islands into one large one conta~ning fifteen hundred acres. On a recent
tnp to New York Mr. Davis also completed
arrangements with a syndicate of well
known financiers who will begin the con- .
struction of two massive hotels
Speculat~?.n;;-w:ondering what might have
happened If -Is too often the pastime
of mdolence. To one who, standing as it
were on the side lines and seeing, perhaps,
more of the game than the actual participants, the thought must come when
one learns the stories of two d~eamers
such as Mrs. Potter Palmer, scion of aristocracy, born, reared and living in all the
atmosphere of wealth and luxury and Dave
Davis, born to poverty and hard' work and
the self denial that is all the harder because it is compelled by the bitter force
of circumstances. Moralizing is a vice
from which the writer of any kind of tale
should flee as from a plague· it went out
of fashion with the Alger scho~ l of juvenile
fictio~ and the Elsie books. But one may
conceivably be pardoned for wondering
what might have happened had Mrs. Potter
Palmer, with her vision and her wealth,
and Dave Davis, with his vision and his
indomitable industry and purposefulness.
l'ved and functioned on the same plane at
the same time. What might it not have
meant, not only for Tampa, for 'Jampa's
wonderful Bay of Naples, and for the Gulf
Coast region, but for all of Florida?
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Live Outdoors
in Florida and
Liv·e a Hundred
Years
THE PROOF OF THIS PUDDING
LIES IN THE FACT THAT MAJOR
MONROE, WHO MAKES THE
ABOVE CLAIM , HAS LIVED IN
FLORIDA FOR MANY YEARS,
HAS PASS ED THE CENTURY
MARK AND IS STILL GOING
STRONG

By
FRANK

S.

WING
Major James E. M onro e, Jacks o nville, Florida.
Right: Taking it easy.

M

AJOR James Edward Ivlonroe, o.:
Jacksonville, declares that anyone can live to be one hundred
years old, if he goes at it right.
All one has to do is to live outdoors.
And, what is more important, select
Florida as the locality for his outdoor ex. istence.
Many theories have been written and uttered regarding the secret of longevity.
But the trouble with most of the theorist s,
who had dug up some wondrous natur·3
secret that would prolong human life i:ldefinitely, is that they disproved their own
preachments by departing this munda:1 e
sph ere at comparatively early ages. It is
hard to get people to credit the statement
that they will live indefinitely by following
the plans laid out by a man who wrapped
about himself the draperies of his couch
and laid down to pleasant dreams when he
wasn't yet sixty years old.
It is a good deal like the bald-headed
barber trying to sell hair restorer.
But Major Monroe knows whereof he
speaks. He celebrated his 109th birthday
on the Fourth of July of this year. And
he is still going strong.
"The first hundred years are the hardest,"
he remarked the other day. "After that,
you get in the habit of living a long time,
and it comes easy. I feel younger now than
when I was a mere child of eighty. How
long will I live?
Boy, I haven't even
started good yet. You watch my smoke
from now on."
Truth to tell, there are few marks of
physical decadence in the major. He looks
old, but he does not look a bit older than
the average well-preserved man of sixty.
His step is light, his eyes clear, his voice
full and resonant. A century and mo::e of
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y ears, through their sheer weight, have
stooped his shoulders. But his chest is
massive, his breathing untroubled. And
he is strong beyond the average strength
of men, while his activity is the activity of
one still well on the sunny sid e of forty.
Every day means a day of hard work
for him. Usually he fishes, having uncanny luck along this line. Or maybe, he
knows. Certainly, more than a half-century
o£ fishing in Florida waters would give
even an unintelligent man a hint as to the
habits of the finny tribe.
And Major
Monroe lacks a few thousand light-years of
being unintelligent. His intellect has kept
youthful with his body, and he is as wellinformed and well-read a personage as you
might hope to find.
And he gives Florida and Florida climate
full credit for his remarkable record of
longevity.
"I came here in 1862," he says. "At
that time, I had been leading a rather
hard, adventurous life. While I believe I
can safely say that I am a man of rugged
constitution, I was about worn out. In
fact, so far as my recollection goes, I felt
older then than I do now.
"So I determined to try the outdoor life.

Florida was not so well
known in those days. Many
looked on it as inaccessible.
To the minds of most p eo. pie farther north, it was a
w!ld country, inhabited chiefly
by alligators and Seminole Indians .
"I landed in Jacksonville.
It was nothing more than a
tiny village at the time. But
with my determination to liv~
outdoors, even Jacksonville was
too much of a town for me. · So I moved
over on St. Johns Bay about a mile from
t?~n, .built myself a' camp, and started
hvmg m the great outdoors.
"It was fine. All I had ever h eard about
the marvelous climate of this mystic land
of Florida, as it then seemed to most folks
proved to be true . The summer was mild'
the mosquitoes not as bad as I had found
them in more northern climates and the
winters, to a man who had froz~n to the
bone or had ploughed through drifts of
s,now, were a marvel and a revelation.
"It was ideal, perfection. Those wonderful winter nights, when the air was as
balmy as a northern spring; the great stars
overhead; the January days when a coat
was a bit too warm; the outdoor life that
was pleasant at all seasons-! tell you
Florida sold herself to me before I had
been here twelve months. And I determined to stay h ere the rest of my life."
But he didn't, though. He left to fight
on the side of the Confederacy, acquiring
an honorable war record. But, with Appamatox, he gathered up his few remaining belongings, and came back to Florida
again. And here he has been ever since.
"You can't beat this state," he declares.

....
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"I've been here longer than most of the
people now living in it, and I ought to know
it pretty well by this time. Naturally, it
is famous for its winter climate, but what
beats me is that the cities down here don't
let people know what a fine place it is to
live in in summer, also.
"We've got a splendid summer climate.
Look at your weather records, and you will
find that Florida isn't a bit hotter in July
and August than most of the places up
North. They tell me we never have had
a prostration from heat here. Certainly, I
do not know of one personally. And yet
you can pick up the papers in the summertime, and read where people die like sheep
in New York, Chicago and other cities far
up North every time there is a heat wave.
"Down here, we stay in the shade. And
we always have a breeze . E 3pecially at
night."
He waved his hand toward the St. Johns
River, three miles broad, flecked with floating islands of water hyacinth. Its blue
waves were crested with "white-caps," and
the southern wind sang through the live
oak and rattled the torn leaves of a clump
of banana plants. It was mid-summer, and
the overhead sun blazed down its actinic
rays. But, in the deep oak shade, it was
cool and comfortable.
"Stay in the shade, if you can," advised
the major, "and you can't tell the difference between a Florida summer and a
Florida winter."
Major Monroe is an active practicer of
his preachments. He has a home, but, unless the weather is bad, he has no more
use for it than a woodpecker would have
for a soldering iron. He sleeps in a hammock under the stars and laughs at the
idea of the night air or the dew hurting
anyone.
"Doesn't seem to have done me much
harm, does it?" he retorted when advised
about the practice. "If you want me to
change any of my habits, you'll have to
bring up someone older than myself to
give me the advice."
Which, on the face of it, seems tending
toward the impossible.
About this home of the major's hangs a
story. It is a tiny, one-story affair, t en
feet long and half as wide . As a matter
of record, it was once the deck house on
a canal boat. Once it stood by the water's
edge, but, in recent years, the major has
hauled it well back from shore. It now
stands proudly upon a platform several
feet high.
"You will notice that you have to walk
up five steps to get to the first floor of my
home ," asserts the major. "Few houses in
Jacksonville can boast of a greater elevation."
Tiny as it is, the house serves all the
major's needs. A driving rain storm, or a
cool spell in winter, will send him indoors.
Otherwise, he lives strictly al fresco . He
cooks and eats beneath the wide-flung
branches of a live oak planted by him in
1862. He washes his clothing in a tub
mounted on a section of drainage pipe, upended in the ground, and he dries said
cothing on a clothes line that may, in addition, carry the tanning skin of an alligator.
For the major is a mighty hunter of saurians
and picks up a bit of change by preparing
the hides afterward. A pine board table
and a number of comfortable rocking chairs
complete the outdoor home. Within the
cabin you find a bunk and a number of
good books and curios.
Claiming to be the son of James Monroe,
fifth president of the United States, Major
Monroe is not awed through the fact that
the land he settled on before the war is
now in the heart of the fashionable district
of Jacksonville. All around him are splendid homlls, and there have been numerous
efforts to buy his property or to oust him
from it, for his land is a keynote in the
beautiful driveway stretching around the

river brink in Riverside. But the major declines tc <;ell and
he is willing and ready to put up a stiff fight against a;vone
who attempts to dispossess him. He fought in two wan;, b e
says, and he tried to fight in the European one, but was ·
disqualified, he remarks quaintly, because "they said they
were not taking on people a hundred years old at that time."
While he is grimly determined to hold onto
his rights, having settled the land and built
upon it .several generations before Jacksonville ever thought of stretching out that far
to the south, the major is not a man to live at
war with his neighbors, nor is h e a man who
would intentionally offend them. His little
cabin is incongruous among the stately homes
of Riversid e, but his grounds are scrupulously
n eat and his flower garden a colorful dream
of flaming sub-tropical flowers. And, if
the truth were known, the neighbors
are a little bit proud of th e man whose
name has been broadcast in magazines and n ewspapers for so many
years, and, with a sense of justice, admit he is well within his
rights in his fight to retain his
property. "Cap'n Jimmie," as
he is locally known, is not a
bit unpopular in Riverside, unless it might be among one
or two real estate agencies.
which covet his holdings.
Nor must the idea be
formed that the major is a
r ecluse. He ·Jives at amity
wi.th everyone and is distinctly sociable.
The youth
of the neighborhood drop in
of a morning, after a rowing or
fishing trip, and "hold up" the
major for a cup of his unexcelled
coffee. The little boys and girls are
constantly making pilgrimages to the
That
non-forbidden estate, and every stray
Morning
Dip
kitten tip-toes in in a casual and assured
manner, certain of a comforting sip or two
of milk.
Anyone who has passed the century marie
in age is interesting. When they have
have to try mighty hard to catch a cold."
reached the age Major Monroe claims is
Another cardinal rule of his is: "Don't
his, and r etain the astonishing vigor and
worry." He lives up to this on all occlear-mindedness that characterize him, they
casions. Too many years have swept by
are more than interesting to talk to. And
him for any little untoward eve nt to perthe first qu estion you want to ask them is:
turb him, and he takes life with the utmost
"How do they get that way?"
cheerfulness.
So a sidelight or two on Major Monro z's
"More people are killed by worry than
average day may not be uninteresting.
by disease," he states. "I thoroughly beHe is an early riser. Most old people
lieve in the modern medical theory that
are. But few old people, even a half- the mind can poison the body. You can
century younger than the major, would
see it worked out every day, if you are
think of starting the morning with a long observant. Let a person get downcast and
swim in salt water. The major does. In apprehensive, and · he is well on the way to
fact, he recently scratched one leg pretty a spell of sickness.
badly on a cluster of barnacles while diving
Plenty of good drinking water is another
from a wharf.
of his prescriptions. He thinks a person
Coming back from his swim, he prepares should drink a half-gallon of water a day.
"And he ought to take a bath in cold
breakfast. Then he is ready for · a day's
work. He generally goes out fishing. In water every day, also, he adds.
Furthermore,
the major thinks a person
winter, he may take a short hunting trip.
Returning in the evening, he either pre- should listen to what the doctor says. Last
year, he was under the weather for a while,
pares his meal or else eats at Riverside
Hospital, a city square away. Then he de- and a physician cautioned him against taking a salt-water swim when the water was
parts on a visiting trip. This leads him
down town, where he spends an hour or so too cold.
chatting with friends. Once in a while, he
"If the water ever gets too cold," says
drops in on some newspaper office, where
the major with a grin, "I shall omit my
he is always ready to entertain the staff morning swim. It hasn't got too cold yet
with reminiscences. A few years ago h e and I've been here going on seventy years.';
danced a jig for a number of newspaper
Those who call on the major, expecting
men, just to show them he had no intention to find a decrepit, wrinkled man, hopelessly
of growing old.
lost in dreams of the past, are due for a
Along about eleven o'clock, the old
distinct disappointment. The major is
gentleman is wiling to call it a day. He strong for modern ideas, and he is equally
returns home, and, unless it is raining,
strong for the modern flapper. He says
warms up the old hammock for a good time has not withered nor custom staled
night's rest. H e says he is a stranger to
his eye for a good-looking girl, and he
insomnia. And, with seven or eight hours
maintains that the modern maiden of the
solid sleep in his system, he is prepared genus flapperitis is the best-looking demoisnext morning to start it all over again.
elle that has tripped the streets in the cenThe major has several rules for long life. tury and more of his recollection. Nor does
And the first of these, he says, is to live
he think that she is on the road to perdioutdoors as much as possible ..
tion, as so many alarmists have asserted.
"A little bit of rain won't hurt you," he
"She is ten times healthier than the
asserts. "You can a~ways get dry. And, young girl was in my youth," he says. "She
if you live down in F lorida,' you will
wears the proper clothing, her body is a!39
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lowed to develop, and the resul! will be you of voyages aboard the great yacht
that the next generation will consist of the owned by the original "Commodore" Vanmost perfecty formed, healthy children that derbilt, when Vanderbilt and the other
the world has ever sef»•· All of t his stuff financial magnates of that day took to the
about her drinking out of bottles and all high seas to escape the hum-drum of life on
that is merEll;,- -stuff. She'll get tired of land. He will hint at the vivid parties
it. Sbp'n uomg it now merely because it is aboard. Of course, those were the "wet"
., 5 .. mst the law and to be smart.
The days, but, even then, the major suggests,
flapper is too fond of outdoor sports, too some of the parties aboard ship were epathletic to become a dipsomaniac, an alco- ochal, even for that time.
hoh-:- addict. And the same might be said
"Scotch whiskey, with champagne as a
of, her brother.
chaser, is liable to make anyone take a rosy
. "But I wish," sighed the old gentleman, view of the universe," he remarked r e"she wouldn't paint her face up so much. cently. "That was the way we would begin
She doesn't need it. They t ell me, though,"
an evening, sometimes."
he went on, hopefully, "that this fad for
Those who were veterans of the Eurocosmetics is going out of style. I certainly pean War are noticeably reticent regarding
their experiences-if they really had any.
hope this is true."
Major Monroe strenuously denies that Perhaps the tragedy and the horror are
he has evolved any form of diet or has re- too recent. But veterans of the War Bestrained his habits in any way in order to tween the States have always been willing
prolong his life.
, to reminisce, for, to them, the grimness,
"I have smoked cigars, cigarettes and the sordidness of warfare have become
a pipe," he sa;ys. "In my lifetime, I have mellowed and softened by the gentle touch
drunk everythmg from champagne to corn of passing time.
whiskey. It is true that I have generally
Nor is the major an exception to those
been moderate, and I do not now bother members of the attenuated gray line of
alcohol to any extent. I have kep~ up ~y heroes who battled and starved for their
smoking, and, while I prefer a. pipe, s~Ill constitutional rights. He loves to talk
I hit up the old cigarette once m a .while, about the Civil War, and Stonewall Jackand I am always willing to walk a mile for son, under whom he served, is still his hero.
Like many others, he believes that the tide
a good cigar."
Major Monroe's claim to be the son of of battle turned with the death of Jack.son.
the president who gave to the world the
"Of course, I suppose the North was
Monroe Doctrine could have been substan- bound to win in the end," he said. "The
tiated a f ew years ago, he states, by. docu- North had all the money and all the faciliments he held in his possession. A:; It haJ?- ties for g etting men and ammunition. But
pened, however, someone broke mto his
shack one time, when he was off on a hu"?ting trip, and stole most of the contents, mcluding the documents he had r~ference to.
His statement is that he IS .the son
of President Monroe and that his
mother before marriage, was Miss
Elizabeth Kortright, of New York.
He says he was born in King Geo~ge
County, Virgi~ia, in 1815, which•
would make his age 109 years, as
he asserts.
According to the major, his family
has been remarkable for longevity.
One sister, Henrietta, lived to be
105 years old. A cousin, General
Nelson Monroe, of Massachusetts,
passed the century mark.
His is a life that has been full,
wonderfully full. There may have
been people who have reached this
great age-you read. of them ofte_n
in newspapers-but It IS doubtful If
a single one of them even began to
see the world as the major has seen
it. Most of them are people buried
in the backwoods or some small settlement, living out the long, lo~g
decades in the quietude of their
own neighborhood, seeing only
their kin and friends, gradually losing every faculty and
finally becoming toothless,
deaf and blind, awaiting the
final call with equanimity and Major Monroe and Mayor
sometimes with hope.
John T. Alsop, Jr., of
But the major is far from Jacksonville. Note the
Major's
house. Lower:
this class. As has been said,
Coffee for one.
he is just as alert as ever,
taking the same interest in
life. About the only difference, he says, is that h r.
doesn't feel like doing things in a hurry, as he was
wont to do in the olden days. But he declares himself capable of just as hard work, although, .being
as wise as he is old, he never overtaxes himself
these days.
His earlier days were ones .of adventure. Before
he came to Jacksonville, there is hardly a part of
the globe he had not visit~~· He tells tales, wh~n
he is in the humor, of VISits to strange ports m
far-off lands, of happenings worthy of being embodied in a novel or a story of travel.
"I'm willing to admit that I was a bit of what
they call a 'sport' in my younger days," he says,
drily. And then, if he is in the mood, he will tell
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I will always believe that the death of
Stonewall Jackson, the greatest general the
world has ever seen, hastened the end of
the Confederacy."
One of the relics to which he persistently
clings is the old carbine he carried through
the war. He brought it back when he returned to Florida, and it is among his most
cherished possessions. He steadfastly maintains that they don't have wars like they
did in the good old times, saying that there
could be nothing in modern, long-distance
warfare to comoare with the rush and thrill
of a cavalry charge. And he still has a
faded clipping which carries Walt Whitman's famous poem, "Cavalry Crossing a
Ford."
"A line in long arr:ly where they wind
between green islands.
They take a serpentine course-their
arms flash in the sun" . . ..
There is a fight on now to save the home
of his father, located at Lafayette and
Prince streets, New York City. This was
once a ·magnificent residence, but is now
hardly more than a dilapidated shell, occupied by ragpickers.
So an association has been formed, known
as the Monroe Home Association, the purpose of which is to rebuild the old home
and use it as a historical memorial. This
association is so convinced of Major Monroe's claim to be the son of President
Monroe that it has appropriated $1 ,000
which has been sent to the major and which
will prove a useful nest egg in case h e
should happen to become ill and unable to
care for himself.
It is true that his host of friends would
look out for the major and would give him
the best of attention if such an event should
occ\..t", but still the major finds comfort in
knowing that he has a little money of his
own laid aside, and he is deeply grateful
for the gift.
He sees no signs of degeneration in his
physique, however, and confidently expects
to live to be 120, and then some. Already,
he has passed the long distance r ecord set
by his kinfolks.
"And that is not to be wondered at," he
says. "You see, I have had a distinct advantage over them. I have been living in
Florida.
Old man Ponce de Leon was
on the right track when he came here looking for the Fountain. of Youth.
.
He failed to find It, but I have discovered that the simple life, lived outdoors,
brings a greater gift-longevity.

.....

Ruins of the O!d Mission Near New Smyrna

The Oldest Settlernent In the United States
By RILEY M. FLETCHER BERRY
Florida is inclined to smile at claims to
picturesqueness of history or titles to age
advanced by other states since she herself
has the oldest city in the United States
within her borders and unrivaled brilliance
of background historically. Compared with
her own vivid pageantry of the past, the
landing of the Pilgrims, for instance, however important in results, seems to Florida
a colorless affair. By the same comparison,
even the dashing cavaliers who gave
glamour of romance to Virginia and the
Carolinas appear clad in dim, gray garments.
And indeed, should every other
group of the first fortune-seekers in our
country be added, . however "doughtily
bedight," they would apparently be arrayed in but neutral tinted garb if placed
alongside the regally picturesque adventurers Florida can marshal forth in magnificent procession. Her beckoning, captivating coasts and alluring inlands for centuries saw such swift succession of, in turn,
valiantly victorious visitors:
Spanish,
French and English, as no other portion of
our country can claim. In all guises they
c.a me: gallantly greedy for gold or glory;
basely bold; desperately searching for
health or happiness or sincerely seeking the
souls' salvation of others.
As for age, Ponce de Leon's first trip to
Florida (1513) wa~ more than a hundred
years before the Pilgrims landed. And
de Leon was not the first in Florida, even
omitting the reported touchings of Sebas-

tian Cabot and Amerigo Vespucious in
1497, for Corte de Real had preceded him
(1500-12) . Succeeding him were Diego
Miruelo (1516); the dauntless Hernando
de Cordova ( 1517) ; Alvarez de Pinedo
( 1519); Gordillo and de Quexos ( 1519-25);
Pamphilo de Narvaez with his five vessels,
eighty horses and five hundred men
( 1528); Hernando de Soto with imperially
imposing retinue ( 1539) ; de Barastro
(1549), and Arrelando in 1559. Next, sent
by France, came those two high-hearted
Huguenots, Jean Ribaut (1562-65), and
Rene de Laudonniere (1564), with the
treacherous Spanish Pedro Menendez de
Avilez on their heels in 1565.
In this same year was also the swift
passage of Sir John Hawkins from England,
and in 1568 that redoubtable Frenchman,
Dominic de Gourgues, dramatically avenged
the murdered Huguenots. Two English freebooters, Sir Francis Drake ( 1586), and
Captain John Davis (1665), next appeared.
Followedt one after the other, brown or
black-frocked friars, various ,Spanish Captain-Generals, with gayly-garbed hangerson, and, in 1687 came "one de Aila," with
inky. African ·slaves. Then arrived richly
attired English or French governors and
military officers with troops in romantic
raiment; Dr. Andrew Turnbull (1767);
General Andrew Jackson (1814), and
Osceola the Seminole with attendant copper-hued savages in 1835. These, with
hordes
of bizarrely-bedecked pirates,

French, English, Portuguese, Italian and
Greek colonists, and a background of semitropical brilliance of sea and sky and land,
give Florida, she feels, the right to claim
unsurpassed historical color and action .
Tampa, the "Espiritu Santo" of de Soto,
Clearwater, near which the ill-fated Narvaez expedition landed, and other West
Coast and inland spots have claims to the
veneration of historical students but, because of geographical situation, it was the
East Coast which mainly attracted these
light-spirited, high-handed men of the
sword during the successive seizures of
Florida by Spain, France and England.
And of the many places mentioned in narratives of their voyages to the new world,
"St. Augustine" has above all been the
magic name with which history-lovers have
been wont to conjure. For over three centuries this name has been applied to the
beautiful little city on Florida's northeast
coast, whose quaint coquina constructions
of earlier periods and consistently effective
buildings of late date so successfully combine the ancient and modern that no traveler can enter its walls without feeling its
fascination. Its chief asset is its proud
boast of unrivalled antiquity (in reference
to United States territory.) And until quite
lately this claim has not been disputed.
Eighty miles south, on the self-same
coral line coast, lies a town whose natural
setting is even more beautiful than that of
St. Augustine. For over a century New
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Thes e , primarily
The agreement between this "Knight of
meant to establish the Order of Santiago" and Philip was
colonies for the Hu- made March 20th, 1565, but it was the
guenots, roused the 29th of June before de Avilez had asjealousy of Philip, sembled his fleet of ten vessels at Cadiz
whose bigotry and and set sail. The fifteen hundred souls on
greed could not board included eight hundred soldiers, repbrook the planting resenting thirty-eight different trades
of Frenchmen and
(among whom, it must be remembered,
Huguenots in the re- were masons and other types of builders ),
portedly rich r egions besides "one hundred and seventeen tillers
of Florida. The of the soil. There were one hundred ami
peninsula had then seventy seamen, including eighteen artilindefinite, misty, lerymen, and in the San P elayo sailed
boundaries, within twenty-seven families. Seven priests accomwhich were said to panied the colonists."t
be "mines of gold,
A violent storm necessitated putting back
silver and precious into port and it was July 28th before they
stones," and all this finally left Cadiz. En route another terrific
Philip intended to gale delayed and separated the fleet, so
seize, incidentally that but five vessels with eight hundred
disposing of the souls finally left Puerto Rico, where they
The Florida Coas t off New Smyrna (Coronada) which will always be associated
French colonists. touched . It was August 25th before they
with the Spaniards. Note the unusual width of the beach.
Pedro Menendez de finally made the Florida coast off Cape
Avilez was exactly Canaveral and four days were then spent
Smyrna has had her own distinct and the man for his purpose: a born sailor and cruising along the coast in search of the
unique, if unenviable claim to historic fame soldier; an intrepidly successful command- French stronghold, Fort Caroline. Failing
as a place haunted by the reputed dark er; loyal to his ~ing; ruthless and relentless to find it, de Avilez made inquiries of Indians along the coast who informed him
deeds of its founder, Dr. Andrew Turnbull. toward heretics, and apparently an honet t
In the stories of "Turnbull's slaves"- man, so far as personal, petty cupidity by signs that it lay twenty leagues to the
went.
Greek, Minorcan and Italian-has centered
north. Eight leagues beyond the Spanish
the chief interest of New Smyrna with the
fleet came upon the entrance to the harbor
outside world. Fortunately for Turnbull's
of the River of Dolphins, so previously
descendants and historical veracity, these
named by Laudonnier e, who had visited it
calumnies have at last been silenced.''
in June, 1564. Laudonniere had decided
that the locality was unfit for his purpose
Once it might have seemed that New
Smyrna would suffer from such despoiland had taken his colonists farther up
ing of tradition. But the forcible tearthe coast. De Avilez, however, on a rriving away of the blood-curdling tales
ing August 28th ( 1565) judged it suitwhich have persistently clung to Turnable for his people and named it for the
bull's long-deserted indigo-vats and to
saint whose calendar day it was: St.
the picturesque, ruined sugar-mill does
Augustine. Circumstances delayed landnot leave them naked since there is still
ing at the time but he returned and
enough of historic interest and mystery
began disembarking his forces on Sepattaching to the region to clothe everyt ember 6th. When all had landed, on
thing in a fascinating·ly foggy film which
Septemb er 8th, h e took formal possescauses either conjecture or convincing
sion of the country in the nam~ of His
conclusion in the minds of strangers.
Spanish Majesty.
New Smyrna herself believes she has
De Avilez's occupation of Florida is
sufficient evidence of importance confrau ght with highly dramatic interest, incerning what have till now seemed mysvolving, as it does, the spilling of torteries to justify her in challenging St.
rents of French, Spanish and Indian
Augustine's claim to antiquity; yet not from
blood, and it is with the first few months
the standpoint of any ordinary, convenof this period that New Smyrna's claim
tional rival: New Smyrna does not claim
is connected, although not directly touching
to be the oldest incorporated city in the
the terrible tragedies with which these
United States, but she does claim to be the
months were fill ed . St. Augustine's claim to
oldest Eettlement: the original St. Augusantiquity also concerns de Avilez ; based on
One o f the Turnbull Dra'nage Canals at New
Smyrna.
Until with:n two years the drainage
tine !
canals du2 under Turnbull's direction were just
*Dr. Andrew Turnbull and the New Smyrna Colony
For over twenty years every visitor to
as in his time. The one along Canal Street, howof Florida. by Carita Doggett, A. B., A. :M. Th"
New Smyrna has been told of the trace3 of ever, was then covered from the river to within
Drew Pres s , Jacksonv ille, Fla.
about two blocks (west) of the railroad crossing,
Turnbull's colony or shown them and has
tLowery : T h e Spanish Settlements in t he United
as a health measure. The So'.lth Canal, however,
also had shown him or had described the
States. Vol. II, The Florida Settlem ents .
is the same as ever and both cana!s are still fulruins of an old ,spanish mission near; also,
filling the mission fo~ which Turnbull in t ended them.
for the past ten years, a fort within the
town, as well as other ruins but these, especially the fort and mission, have been overshadowed by Turnbull's bequests to post erity and confused with them, consequently
"lumped" with the Turnbull relics. In
reality, Turnbull merely made use of part
of the old mission building for his sugarmill, and, because he once began and then
abandoned a fort before its completion, the
old Spanish fort discovered was ascribed to
him, whereas there was r eally nothing to
substantiate this claim.
It is upon the
mission and the fort, with correlating facts
and data set down by historians, that New
Smyrna bases her assertion that she is the
original St. Augustine.
To understand something of New Smyrna's claim one must know one's Florida
history of the 16th century, when Philip II
of Spain sought to set his seal upon the
New World by means of Pedro Menendez
de Avilez, and in so doing scarred his own
and Florida's history irretrievably. The expeditions to Florida of Ribaut and Laudonniere in 1562-64-65 were inspired by the
Huguenot admiral, Coligny, but sent with
the sanction of the French crown, then
An Arm of the North Indian River on the Way to the Rock House
under the regency of Cath erine de Medici.
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Single Arch of the Old Mission

the same fundamental fact: that this Knight
of the Order of Santiago founded "St. Augustine". The difference is that St. Augustine's claim rests there: does not bring up
for discussion what it considers a minor
detail : that the present site of St. Augustine is known not to 'have been the original
site, while New Smyrna makes this detail
the chief reason for its gener al and specific
claim.
St. Augustine has accepted without actual proof such statements as that of Fairbanks, for in3tance, who says,* "the landing
of Menendez was upon the spot where the
city of St. Augustine now stands." But
Fairbanks, who finished his history of St.
Augustine over forty years ago, did not
know of the existence of t he old mission,
the old fort and other ruins at New Smyrna.
As for outsiders, it has been forgotten by
most people that the period at which de
Avilez occupied the original site was from
August, 1565 to May, 1566, only. So far as
the original location, with the gen eral
description of the first fort built by de
Avilez is concerned, it is known that it was
near not the ocean, but the harbor of the
River of Dolphins. And this harbor, says
Lowery, t "was n ear the village of an Indian
chief named Seloy.:j: which lay n ear the
water's edge. They dug a ditch around it
and threw up a breastwork of earth a:1d
fagots ."
Of the first St. Augustine Lowery says
further, "Its original site can no Ionge:·
be determined, but it is known to have been
such that it did not command the entrance
to the harbor, could not be discovered from
the sea and was much exposed to the attacks of Indians. When, in May of the
following year, the settlement was removed
to a more advantageous position, the first
location received the name of St. Augustine
from the Spaniards." This description fits
the situation of New Smyrna and its old
fort while, as N ew Smyrna claims, it has
never fitted that of St. Augustine. The old
fort found at N ew Smyrna is upon a high
Indian mound overlooKing the North Indian
river, a situation which, as Lowery states,
would "not command the entrance to the
harbor," yet naturally would have been
"much exposed to the attacks of Indians."
It was, in fact, because de Avilez's fort was
so exposed-because the Spaniards were so
incessantly harried by the Indians-that the
fort and settlement were moved : In May,
1566, during a temporary absence of de
Avilez, the fort was in charge of his

·'"'··

have :b'een(the parade-groun d of the Spanish
brother and one night the thatched roof of
the magazine was set alight by the ·fi_!'efort a s' the parade-ground would naturally
arrows of some of these hostile Indians and
extend out from such a stronghold and this
the entire fort burned. When de A'vilez
avenue was contiguous to the Indian mound.
returned on the 18th h e decided to ·build
It is also supposeq that this avenue gave
communication to the old mission~ as such a
a n ew one. And this was the cause of the
abandonment of the old fort; the removal
thoroughfare would, because of the relative
to a n ew site.
positions of fort and mission. This supposition is strengthened by the fact that when
When the fort was abandoned With the
settlement its walls evidently afforded
Bartram was at New Smyrna there was no
shelter from wind for the Indian.s of the
other cleared space and no other building
region and gradually fill ed up with the sands
except the mission, then practically buried
of centuries as well as with the shells disin the h eavy growth b eyond the savannahs,
carded by the savages after feasting
and the fo r t buried beneath the
upon shellfish. Possibly, also, shells
Indian mound.
were purposely piled there to serve
Only three decades passed after the
as some specific mark, as is supposed
dissol ution of the Turnbull colony
by scientists to have been the case
before the mound and the grant of
with many of the peninsula's artificial
land upon which it stood passed into
mounds. And long before Turnbull's
the hands of Mr. J. D. Sheldon of
occupation of N ew Smyrna the' fort
Philadelphia, who removed to N ew
was so complet ely covered ,;with sand
Smyrna with his family and built a
and shell as to appear but •: h10ther of
home upon this very conspicuous
the many ordinary, although conIndian mound in entire ignorance of
spicuous shellmounds of Florida.
what lay b en eath it, for the fort ruins
Substantial and particularly interwere not discovered until some yea!'s
estin g proof of this is given by Willater. This effectually disposes of any
liam Bartram, the English Agriculpossibility that this fort was the one
tural Explorer, who visited the Turnhuilt and abandoned by Turnbull since
bull settlement in 1773 and described
it is a physical impossibility that in
it in his book published shortly afterbut thi ~ ty years it could have been so
ward.§
The proof's pivotal point,
dee ply buried under sand and shell.
however, is the fact that Bartram
Such a marked token of Turnbull's
had also visited N ew ,smyrna ten
activities would have remained quite
years befor e and in his book menas tangible a proof of his work as did
tions that on this earlier visit, "when
the indigo-vats. Ind eed, the latter,
the surveyor ran the lines or precincts
being deep excavations, would have
of the colony, he observed, whe::-e
been far more likely to fill because
N ew Smyrna now stands, a
of their form and situation.
spacious Indian mound an d aveAn additional fact which
nue, which stood near the banks
g-ives overwhelming weight to
of the river." This, it should be
the refutation of the Turnbullnoted , is exactly the situation
fort theory is the life-story of a
of the fort, an Indian mound
*The History and Antiquities · of St.
which stands near the banks of
Augustine, page 7. Fairbanks.
the river. It should also be
noted that this was and is the
Restored candlestick
tLowery:
The Spanish Settlements
fo und in ruins of the O ~.d
only Indian mound within the
in the U . S. Vol. II, page 158.
Mission.
Owned
by
J.
Y.
town of New Smyrna, which
Detwiler, N ew Smyrna,
Hhid .
identifies it with that on which
Florda.
or in which the old fort was
§Will iam Ba rtram's Travels in America.
April, 1 773. Pages 142-144.
later discovered. Bartram continues, "the
avenue· ran on a straight line back, through
HBartram's Travels.
the gr ov e ~ , across the ridge and terminated
at the verge of natural savannahs and
UThe old mission ruins are now s ome distance inponds."
land, but as the North Indian River was evidently
The avenue so conspicuously in evidence
once a continuous waterway, it is supposed that
the mission was built upon what was then. an
when N ew Smyrna was still "one entire
open lagoon. Both mission a nd fort, as well as
orange grove, with magnolias, palms and
the Rock House, are of coquina, t h e Florida s h ellred bay" ll is believed by N ew Smyrna to
rock. (R. M . F. B.)

Ru ins of the Old Spa nish Fort at New Smyrna
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Ruins of the Rock House as It Looked Thirty Years Ago.

tree found growing upon the mound when
the Sheldon home was built. This tree was
·allowed to remain and survived the subsequent destruction of the house.
A visiting architect cut a section from this tree and upon
examination found it contained
three hundred rings, indicating
its age as three hundred years.
It was not until 1881-83 that
one of the fort-walls was found
when the then owner of the
mound contracted with the town
of New Smyrna to furnish shell
for the public roads and for this
purpose dug into the mound.
. The first excavation made was
a comparatively small one and
as the memory of Turnbull was
still locally held in horror, the
chamber thus made was dubbed,
"Turnbull's dungeon." Still
later, the northwest bastion of
the fort was unearthed, the interior excavated and a more
extensive chamber formed, at
which time the soot was named
"T'u rnbull's Castle". For, although there
was absolutely no proof of any connection
with Turnbull, this recently cast shadow
still haunted the region and, after three
long centuries' absence of the one-time
Spanish conquerors there were no traditions to associate the spot with them.
And, unfortunately, the Turnbull appellation stuck to the spot from mere local
habit of mind although, later, proof was
presented that Turnbull's residence had
been in an entirely different part of
the settlement, at some distance from the
colonists, which was the logical, natural
thing for a man of Turnbull's type and
position: not to associate closely with his
colonists.
As analogical proof that the naming of
the fort or "castle" as "Turnbull's" and
similar beliefs and reports were mistakes,
based upon mere surmise, one may cite the
finding of the Rock House ruins not far
from New Smyrna. This, also, was for a
time termed "Turnbull's Castle," merely
because of the popular, temporary belief
that Turnbull's touch had been upon everything near New Smyrna. From the .situation of the Rock House, commanding (that
is, although upon an inside passage, directly
opposite) the harbor's entrance at Mosquito Inlet, the logical conjecture is that it
was a Spanish outpost. A view from it

commanded the entrance of all vessels at
the Inlet and messages could readily have
been signalled between them and the Rock

A Residence Bit of Modern New Smyrna

House. The building contained a huge fireplace and niches in the walls near the fireplace were evidently for images of Romanist worship. Through lack of appreciation

of the historic mystery and value attaching,
it was permitted to be torn down within
thirty years and there is now practically
no trace of it.
The location of the River of Dolphins is
another detail which New Smyrna cites as
in favor of her claim. In the North Indian
and Halifax Rivers Laudonniere's "dolphins"-the porpoises of today-exist in
vastly greater numbers than in the farther
north inlets. These huge, awkwardly playful inhabitants of salt water are almost the
first thing to attract the eye of the stranger at New Smyrna and Daytona. Porpoises are far more :::bundant where schools
of mullet abound and these (mullet) are
to be found yearly in the North Indian
River.
Another reason that New Smyrna claims
the River of Dolphins to be identical with
the North Indian River and the "Harbour
of the River of Dolphins" as the confluence
of the North Indian with the Halifax, is
that its latitude was given by French historians, as reported by the Laudonniere
expedition, as 29 degrees, which is that of
New Smyrna with but infinitesimal variation. Herrera, the Spanish historian, also
g·ave 29 degrees as the latitude of the
original St. Augustine, but the present St.
Augustine is practically 30 degrees.
There are other interesting evidences
advanced by New Smyrna to support her
claim which are worth consideration but these, together with the
latitudes and leagues of ancient
map-makers and historians, are
nevertheless of secondary value
as compared with the fort itself.
What appeals to the logical
mind most strongly as proof
that Turnbull did not build the
now ruined walls is the fact that
the angles and arches of the
New Smyrna fort are like those
of Spanish forts erected elsewhere in the New World, while
English arches and angles, which
Turnbull would have employed,
are lance-shaped: entirely different, and architects who have
thus far seen the fort declare
the architecture Spanish.
Adding this and other evidence advanced to the testimony
of Bartram, New Smyrna presents a: guments of vital strength
in its claim. As a matter of fact, with the
exceptions of one or two strongholds built
or captured, whose locations were known
(Continued on page 84)

Another View Taken on the Kings Highway.
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FLORIDA BEAUTIES
Selected by Progressive Cities to
Represent Them in National
Beauty Contests

"The Girl with the Fan"
Kathleen McReynolds, of
Palatka, winner of the New
York World contest for the
best type of Southern beauty

Miss Pensacola
Charlotte Eitzen

(Lower Right)
Miss Lakeland
Margaret Swindell

(Lower Left)
Miss St. Petersburg
Lucille Ruth Brown

(Lower Center)
Miss Sarasota

Myrtle Cain
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VISIONARIES of . CREATION
A SERIES of HUMAN INTEREST STORIES
of THE EMPIRE BUILDER$ of FLORIDA

!-Peter A. Demens and His Orange Belt Railroad

F

LORIDA has been developed to what
it is today by visionaries-men who
dreamed of things "impossible" and
who had the courage to fight to make
dreams come true.
Derided by their
enemies, pitied by their friends, they nevertheless struggled on, against obstacles that
would have daunted weaker men, and they
·won. As a result of their efforts, Florida
has been lifted out of obscurity and made
one of the most prosperous states of the
Union.
Among the visionaries who achieved the
impossible in F lorida, the railroad builders
stand out pre-eminently. They opened up
vast regions with their rail connections to
the outside world and they made possible
the development of the present. The work
of such men as Henry Flagler and Henry
P lant is known to everyone who knows anything about Florida. And there are other
railroad builders, not so well known, whose
achievements cannot be forgotten. For instance, consider the achievements of Peter
A. Demens.
.
Years before Plant or Flagler started on
thdr railroad systems, Demens realized
what railroads would mean to the unopened
sections of Florida and he built a narrowguage road from the St. Johns River, near
Sanford, to Tampa Bay, making his southern terminus on the Pinellas Peninsula.
The city of St. Petersburg, made
possible by his railroad, is the
proof that Demens' vision has become a reality.
Demens was a Russian-an
exiled Russian nobleman . Some
say his correct name was P etrovitch A. Demenscheff but as
Demens he was always known
after coming to the United
States. He was born in St.
P etersburg, the Russian capital,
in 1860. Descended from a
noble Russian family with large
estates in the government of
Tver, he later became a Marshal
of Nobility and was on intimate
terms with the most influential
men in the Russian empire at
the time. He was the first
cousin to Prince Petroff and a
captain in the Imperial Guard .
For some unknown reason,
Demens aroused the displeasure of
the government in 188 0 and h ·~
was forced to leave Russia. H ~
made his way to Florida and located at Longwood, about t e:1
miles southwest of Sanford, th ~ n
a very small trading post on the
banks of the St. Johns Rive r .
Within a short time he organized
a lumber company under the nam ~
of Demens, McClain & Cotter, and
built a sawmill at Longwood.
To bring logs to the mill, a haphazard railroad was laid out into
the woods. Demens bought out his
partners in abo ut 1883 and continued to ope:r;ate the mill himself.
Shortly .after'.v'ards he obtained a
contract fro:rn:- ' the South Florida
Railroad to build the station
houses on the railroad's branch
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from Lakeland no:;:thv•ar d to Dade City.
The contract proved profitable and Demens
acquired a "stake" large enough for him to
attempt operations on a larger scale.
In 1885 the timber supply in the vicinity
FRIE D once asked "Jim" Hill,
of Longwood became exhausted and Demens cast about for something else to do.
th e Empire Builder of th e
He conceived the idea of building a railNorthwest, what titles he bestowed on
road across the stat e, connecting the St.
his associates and trusted lieu tenants.
Johns River with the Gulf of Mexico.
Early in the n ext year he purchased the
"V. C.'s," replied the builder of
charter of the Orange Belt Railway, inthe Northern Pacific and Great Northcorporated in 1885 by T. Arnold, H. Miller
ern railroads. '
and H. Hall. Demens proceeded immediately to construct his l'oad, making the
"What do you mean by 'V. C' ",
eastern terminus at Lake Monroe, on the
inquired the friend, "the Victoria
Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West Railroad.
Cross?"
Shortly after work started, Demens' funds
began to run low and he endeavored to
"No, VISIO ARIES OF CREAsecure financial assistance. Through his atTION ; they possess the souls of
torneys in Orlando, he became acquainted
C~eators; they see in this waste land
with Josef Henschen, a native of Sweden
who had come to Florida in 1870 and acprosperous cities, bountiful agricul quired considerable property. Demens pertural lands, busy factories; from the
suaded Henschen to invest $2 0,000 in his
skilled engineer to the lowliest laventure. He also obtained $15,000 from
Henry Sweetapple, a Canadian , mining e~
borer, they are building to posterity
gineer who had come to Flonda for h1s
and of such stuff are Emperors
health. A. M. Taylor, an Englishman who
made."
kept store for Demens, also invested $2,000.
These four men-a Russian, a Swede, a
Canadian anrl an Englishman-incorporated
the Orange Belt Investment Company, whose
!~1 ain business it was to build the Orange Belt
Ra ilway.
The railroad received donations of land along
the proposed right of way. Judge J . . G. ,Speer,
who owned large tracts of land m Central
Florida, gave a half inter~st in 200 acres
on Lake Apopka and the mvestment comnany survevPti and laid out a town, the
Oakland which was made the headquarters
of the ~ailroad and the investment company. Demens wanted to call the town ~t.
Petersburg, after the Russian tow~ w:h1ch
he loved the best, but Judge Speer ms1sted
on the name "Oakland".
In order to permit completion of the
road, $5 0,0 00 worth of bond~ were
issued and sold through Gnswold
& Gillett, a N ew York brokerage
firm . With this money, rails were
purchased and the road completed
to Oakland. The first train came
iT~to the town early in November,
1886. The settlers of the n eighborhood o·ave a dinner to the builders
on No~ember 15, which afterwards
was called Oakland's birthday and
celebrated with public dinners and
sport s.
The completion of the Orange
Belt to Oakland did not satisfy
Demens. H e wanted to extend it
on to the Gulf. H enschen opposed
the idea, believin g that it would be
impossible for the road to make
money by penetrating into such an
undeveloped country. But Demens
induced Sweetapple and T aylor to
support him, and H en schen was
out-voted.
It was only with the gr eat est
difficulty that Demens succeeded in
getting even enough money to beg in the extension. The fact that
PETER A . DEMENS
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St. Petersburg as i t appears t oday.

Fifteen y e ars ago it was "just a steppinz- off place at the end of no where."

he was able to inter est anyone in the were contingent upon the railroad being in continuing to sell land in and near the
proj ect sp eaks well for his powers of per- complet ed by December 31, 188 7.
pr oposed t erminus despite the agr eement
suasion. Dem ens wa s, in fact, a man of
In the b eginning , Demen s had no inten- that the land was to b e divided with the
r ema rkable talents a nd brilliant p er son- ti on of going to the property of John C. railr oad company. Numerous lots w er e
ality. H e made fri ends quickly, and the Williams at Paul's Landing . Williams, by sold and Demens, who had a reputation of
fri en ds trust ed him. H e might b e described the way, was the man who first conceived b eing a very irascible individual, is b elieved
best, perhaps, as a soldier of fortune, a the idea of foun ding St. P et ersburg . H e to have b ecome anger ed at what h e con 7
b orn promoter.
had bought about 1,800 acres around sidered an injustice and r efused to t ermiAfter makin g numerous trips to N ew Paul's Landing in 1877 and for a time had nate the road on the Disston property.
York an d writing scores of letter s, Dem en s attempted farming . This f ailing to prove
At all events, it is known that Dem ens
finally m ade arrangem ents with Gr iswold profitable, h e r eturned to his home in De- at this time had another card up his sleeve,
& Gillett, t h e New York broker s, to handle troit, wher e he owned consider able prop- and that card had to do with a t erminus on
the sale of 170 more bonds, of $1,000 de- erty, and- did not r eturn to Florida until the Williams property. The negotiations
nominat ion. In order to tide over until the 1886 . H e had plans for foundin g a town f or this site wer e made by Williams and
bonds wer e sold, arrangements wer e also on his property but nothing could be don e H enry Sweetapple, the company's treasur er.
ma de with L . Lissber ger & Company, b ecause of the lack of transportation They w er e complet ed on Januar y 29, 188 7,
money len ders of New York, to advance faciliti es.
a nd provided that the railroad would be
$3 0,000 a month in cash and the n ecessary
Dem ens, as stated b efore, did not intend given one-half interest in the town-site of
st eel r ails. With the completion of each originally to go to Williams' property. H e 500 acres when the r oad was complet ed and
ten miles of the road, five more $1 ,000 n egotiated with the Disstons for a site a wharf built to 12 f eet of water. Demens
bonds wer e t o b e issued.
which h e t ermed as " on the k ey," and wrote to his brokers as follows:
"Gentlem en-Just r eceived a r eport from
A n idea of the innumerable obstacles en- which probably was n ear the present site
counter ed b y Demens during the period of Gulfport, seven miles southwest of St. our Mr. Sweetapple that he succeeded in
when the railroad was !leing built is given
P et ersburg. In describing this proposed making an arrangement with a certain H.
in letters which have just r ecently come to southern t erminus to his brokers, h e wrote : Williams about getting ~ inter est in 500
light. The letters w ere written by Dem ens
"The southern t erminus of the road is a cres, with a mile frontage on the Gulf,
and are inten sely interesting- as inter est- the most important f eature of the whole just wher e we will have our t erminus in
ing a s fiction. They t ell, in Dem ens' own bu siness and is in such a shaue that I do case the 'key' cannot be had. Ther e is 18
words, how h e struggled to get the money not dare to write about it-will only state fee t of water right at the shore, and a
to start construction and struggled to k eep t.h at w e have a chance to have the only GTJlendid town-site there. Thus that la: t
the w or k going on.
h arbor which exists in Florida on the Gulf q'Uestion is settled very satisfactorily."
The r ailroad began getting into difftculCopies of the letters are preserved in two Coast and to build a commercial city of
t ies f r om the start. Contracts wer e let to a
old books owned b y H en schen, who is still international importance. "
livi ng in Oakland. The books are made of
For some unknown r ea son, n ever m en- number of contr actors for grading and laytissue paper, on which copies of the letter s tioned definitely in Demens' letter s, n egotia- ing ties and work was started. But when the
were k ept. Hundreds of letter s are con- tions for this site f ell through . It is b e- end of the first month came around the first
tained in each book. Some are written in lieved that the collapse of the plan wa s due $30,000 was not r eceived from the New
pen an d ink ; other s with a t ypewriter. to the action of th e Disston la:'lcl companies York underwriters as had b een promised,
and only a small amount was r eceived durMany are so fad ed as to b e almost illegible.
ing the second month. The contractors and
At the time Dem ens was raising the
employees of the railroad began clamoring
mon ey to start the extension h e wrote to
for their money. At one t ime several hunhis brokers:
.dred m ember s of the construction gang gath"If w e can secure money enough to carry
the 1·oad through at once to the Gulf, w e
er ed at Oakland and threaten ed to lynch
can make a very large amount of mon eyDemens unless h e paid them immediately.
By borrowing from everyone h e knew
not b y humbugging the bondholders, as is
and stretching his credit to .the limit,
g en erally the ca se, but by honest work."
Demens managed to continue. Later he
Dem en s m et with success in securing
la~ g-e donatiom of land along the proposed
met a man who introduced him to Drexel
right-of-way. The Florida Land & Improve& Company's a gent, E. T . Stotesbury, and
t'J H. 0 . Armour's partner.
ment Company, the Lake Butler Villa
F r om these sources, Demens
Company , and the Disston Land Company
managed to secure $200, 000
-all controlled by the Disstons of Philaand the construction work
delphia , who once owned 4,went on. This money however,
000,000 acres in Floridagave him only t emporary l'eagr eed to give the ·railroad
Jief. Practically all of Demens'
one-fourth of all their lands
letters during the spring and
within six miles of the railroad
summer of · 1887 contain ed
and one-half of all town-sites.
pleas f or more money. T o
Num e rous donations w e re
given by other property holdmake the situ ation worse, L.
Lissberger & Company failed
ers along- the road, all the ·way
to ship the ir on as agreed a n d
from Oakland to the lower end
the ent ir e construction proof Pin ellas P eninsula . Many
Th e: fir st depot in St. P e tersburg and one of the tiny, narrow-gauge locomotives
gram was cielayed.
used o n D em en s' road
of the donations, however,
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Late in May the summer rainy season threatening lawsuits-we broke the conbegan and the storms were worse than any tra::t by not paying on time and we are
which had occurred in years. The work of helpless. A loss of time and money everygrading was interrupted-only by keeping where.
constantly on the job could Demens ac"I am alone-how can you expect me to
complish anything. The days he spent out go ahead under such circum,;tances? Have
with the construction gangs; the nights he to organize two iron forces anew, send for
spent attending to the correspondence of the men-cannot use the former contractor as
company and financial matters. He began he is obliged to lay only twenty miles a
to wear down under the strain. This is in- month and that will not fill the bill , at
dicated in a letter he wrote to Griswold & present. In fact, have to organize everyGillett in July when they requested him to thing anew, and must have all my time to
go to New York for a conference. He said: do it--instead of that have to run to Or"It is almost impossible for me to leave lando to reconcile the bank, lose a whole
now-the rainy season is on and there are day and certainly tomorrow will be besieged
thousands of things which have to be at- again from morning until evening by creditended to all the time; My absence for a tors. Cannot buy anything from the store
week would be almost sure to cause trouble as invariably comes a reply 'settle your
and delays. In several places we work day former bills.'
and night. Every little detail must b"!
"In fact, I cannot run the business this
looked afb·:, and I ar.1 nothing but a mortal way-as I stated to you in my official letter
who can work only a certain number of of today. It kills me.
hours r. day. The extreme
is r e- ached already and I do
not want to break down
now.
Therefore, if you
have certain news that is
important, let us meet half
way, say in Richmond or
Wilmington, in order to
save my time as much as
practicable. Please do believe that I am already overtaxed with work and really
mean that it is very, very
important for all concerned,
for me not to break down
at :r-resent, and · help out as
mu~h as you can."
Duuring the latter part of
the summer the troubles of
the rai.lrvad began to multiply. The construction forces
were demoralized for a time
by· a yellow fever epidemic
in the state and many o E
the workmen left in fear
they would get the disease.
Heavy rains caused more
delays. To make matters
still worse, the financial a •fairs of the company rapidly
became more precarious.
Early in September they
reached a crisis. Creditors
demanded their money and
t he property of the road
was attached. The engines
This letter, written early in 1887, by Mr.
were locked to the rails.
Demens to his bankers in New York,
This proved such a shock to
tells of obtaining the site for
Henry Sweetapple, the comthe City of St. Petersburg
pany's treasurer, that he
suffered a stroke of apoplexy and died instantly.
Demens succeeded in ob"Give me the money I ask for, see that
taining $10,000 from his brokers and a
compromise was made with the creditors. your mills roll 150 tons a day, send your
But the financial situation of the company son to help me, and we will see the road
became -steadily worse. On September- 19, through. I shift all responsibility . from
Demens wrote a personal letter to L. Liss- myself otherwise. I have done all that I
berger as follows:
could do, and cannot do more. You ought
"Dear Sir: I am sorry that you are to understand it. Either we go through or
still unable to comply with my calls for we do not. I know we cannot if the money
money. The reason I write you this per- will not be here.
sonal letter is to assure you that I ask only
"I expect a telegram immediately upon
for the very least I can get along with. It the receipt of this letter.''
is impossilile to do anything if the monev
Despite this desperate plea, Demens did
is not forthcoming exactly as I call for_:_ not get the help he wanted in time. The
no use .to attempt to do the work as it will first of the year passed without the road
only culminate in further trouble and dis- being completed, and the railroad lost many
aster.
of the land donations which had been
"Everything and everybody is disorgan- promised. Demens was forced to borrow
ized and disgusted. I can do nothing with- money at ruinous rates from a syndicate of
out cash-all my time at present is con- Philadelphia and Chicago capitalists, and to
sumed in trying to reconcile our creditors. place the fate of the railroad entirely in
They must be paid in order to have the their hands.
thing going. When I wrote you that I
The railroad was completed to the edge
wanted twenty thousand dollars between of the Williams property on April 30, 1888,
the 20th and 25th, I meant what I said, and on June 8 the first train came into St.
have to have it-every day the delay hurts Petersburg from the eastern end of the
us badly. Am going to Orlando today to line on the St. Johns River.
try to get the bank not to protest our
The old familiar story regarding the
checks. We cannot expect anything · else. naming of St. Petersburg ·runs somewhat
One-half of the contractors have quit, as follows:

Both Demens and General Williams
wanted to name the town they had founded.
They couldn't agree as to which should
have the honor. To end the dispu'te, they
drew straws. Demens won, so he called the
town St. Petersburg, after the town in
Russia which he loved the best. As consolation, General Williams was given the privilege oi naming the first hotel, and he called
it the Detroit, after his birthplace in
Michigan.
It is possible that this story is incorrect.
Josef Henschen, the only one of the original
Orange Belt group who is still living, says
it is only a figment of someone's imagination. The true story, he says, is less romantic, and runs something like this:
Early in 1887, when construction work
on the Orange Belt was getting well started, and postoffices were being provided for
all along the right-of-way, E. R. Ward was
appointed postmaster for the town at the
end of the road, on the Williams property. Even before the railroad reached
here, Ward had occasion to
write to the postoffice department. And, inasmuch
as the town had not yet
been named, he was in a
kind of dilemma-he didn't
know what to call the town.
He talked with Williams,
and the general told him
that the town should be
named after one of the
four original backers of
the Orange Belt--Demens,
Henschen, Sweetapple or
Taylor.
, So Ward went to Oakland-the headquarters of
the Orange Belt. No one
was there except Henschen,
so he talked with him about
the matter. He asked
Henschen to decide on a
name.
This is the way
Henschen tells the rest of
the story:
"They wanted me to
name the town, and I didn't
know wh:1t to call it. We'd
already named a town along
the road after Taylorcalled it Taylorville. And
we couldn't call a town
Sweetapple very well-it
would be doomed from the
start.
And my nameHenschen-wouldn't be
good-no one could spell it.
"However, I knew that
Demens wanted a town
named St. Petersburg, but
Judge Speer, who gave half the town-site,
didn't like the idea and insisted upon Oakland. So I thought to myself-why not call
this ·town down there· ..on the Gulf, ·st.
Petersburg-it will never amount to anything anyhow, so its name doesn't make any
difference.
"So I told Ward we'd call it St. Petenburg. And St. Petersburg it became. I
signed a petition, got four or five others to
sign it, and we sent it to Washington,
where it was approved by the postoffi::e
department. That is the way St. Petersburg
got its name.''
There is no way of proving which of
these two versions is correct--possibly it is
immaterial. It is a matter of record, however, that Demens, in letters to his brokers,
referred to the town of ".St. Petersburg" as
early as September 6; 1887, some time before the construction of the Detroit Hotel
was ever planned. Consequently, it would ·
not seem as though the town could have
been named co-incidently with the naming
of the hotel, and if the town were not
named at the same time, the story about
drawing straws loses some of its weight.
The Orange Belt failed to make money
(Continued on page 82)
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. . ..

~ak.f Tohope~liga

ARUDE, uncouth, outlandish word it seemed,
Which, on our Saxon tongues, had little grace;
In nowise fitting for the lake that dreamed
Away the days, in this enchanted place.
-,-, ! . 1 h/ 1 1~ n , ·1
When to an Indian guide we spoke the word,
No sjgn of recognition crossed his face;
It was no name that he had ever heard,
To him conveyed no thought of any place.
The homing curlew toward the sunset swept
Above the mirror of the placid lake;
The swamp blackbirds their cheery chorus kept
Vibrant with courage in the sedge and brake.
"What name you call this lake?" we asked the guide.
And then, with liquid notes, he spoke the song:

v

"To-ho-pe-ka-liga," and open wide
Were swung the gates of vision, closed so long.
In tone and in inflection he had voiced
The very spirit of the bird's brave song.
This was the name in which the lake rejoiced
In vanished years, while yet his tribe was strong.
We saw the ancient peoples who had passed;
And, underneath his stoic mask, the love
Wherewith lie loved unto the very last,
His lake beneath us and his sky above.

- Stephen Cochran Singleton.

I
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'TheNable Gift
of

Charles and Katherine
Haines
The First Real Sto1y nf the Founding
of the Florida N(ltional Newspaper
Writers Home

N

ESTLING among the hills of Seminole County, Florida, the noble
stretches of its rolling acres laved
by the crystal clear waters of tiny
lakes that reflect the azure of Florida skies,
and fanned by the Florida breezes sweeping
over groves of orange and grapefruit and
tangerine, is a spot that in years to come
will be known to newspaper writers, men
and women of the Fourth Estate, as is no
other place in all the length and breadth
of the land. For here, at Altamonte Springs,
ten miles from Orlando, "The City Beautiful," is to be developed a haven for those
men and women of the press who have
given themselves unstintedly to their profession-than which no more jealous mistress may be found, not even the church.
It is a royal gift that has been bestowed.
Not even a Spanish King, dispensing Imperial favors with careless hands, ever gave
more nobly.. When all is told, when the
reckoning of the benefaction is complete,
more than a quarter of a million dollars
will be represented in the largess. More
than eight hundred acres of land, fertile as
any on which the sun of Florida shines and
Florida's rains fall; forty acres of bearing
groves .o f orange and grapefruit; twentyfive acres of lawn and garden, vast sweeps
of emerald green backed by the sombre
leafage of oak and magnolia, pine and
cypress; a clubhouse, a theater, residences,
broad drives beneath long avenues of mossdraped trees-and over all, blue Florida
skies mirroring their depths in the limpid
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By FRANK G. HEATON
waters of the lakelets that lie like bits of
lapis lazuli set in the everlasting jade of
the circling hills.
Nor does this complete the tale of the
princely gift. There is, besides, ten thousand dollars with which to aid in the preliminary development, the making • of the
haven that is to be. And, yet more, when
the givers shall have passed on, one hundred thousand dollars is to be added, with
the homes, the superb library, the richly
luxurious furnishings, that make the whole
gift what it is-a real home, builded on
the vision and the faith and the labors of
real Americans.
The real foundation for this haven was
laid on July 14, 1924, when, at Altamonte
Springs, representatives of the Florida Press
·A ssociation received from the Hon. Charles
D. Haines and Mrs. Haines, the magnificent
gift of an entire estate, to be devoted forever to the purpose of providing a homea harbor to which tired-out members of the
writing craft might retire, for a period of
rest and recuperation, or for whatever span
of years may remain to them.
Not alone for the news writers of Florida
has the gift been provided; it is for all of
those, wherever their labors may have been,
in whatever fields they may have followed
their vocation, who have been members of
that great army whose work is to chronicle
the march of events, the history of today
-and whose ultimate reward for years of

devotion and selfless giving of self so often
is a pauper's grave or a shelter grudgingly
given by those whom fortune has more
richly rewarded.
Not many Americans, beginning life as
poor boys and through years of effort piling
up the fabric of a real fortune, have possessed that inner sense of humanity that has
prompted Charles D. Haines and Mrs.
Haines in the giving of this gift. Living
exemplar of the truth that America is the
real land of opportunity for those who
combine vision with straight thinking, clean
living and industry, with his own hands and
through the exercise of those gifts that are
so truly American, he has builded up, in
the course of a busy life that yet has its
promise of many years of usefulness, a fortune and an estate such as not many men
have erected. As a builder of railroads, a
founder of cities, an instrument in the
shaping of political policies of his native
State of New York and of the Nation,
Charles D. Haines has left the impress of
his personality on all that he has touched;
and no more strongly and firmly than on
this gift that he has passed on to the workers of that profession for which he always
has had a profound respect and affection
and which has aided him so greatly in the
achievement of his purposes and ambitions.
Nowhere in the world does such a place
exist as the Florida National Newspaper
Writers' Home, for that is . the name by
which this gift probably will be known. It
is the name chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Haines

Lake Orienta and Rose Garden, Both Included in the Haines Gift

To those who gathered at Altamonte
-a national home for newspaper writers
in Florida, not merely a haven and an Spring.;; on that July day, Mr. Haines said:
"From the time when I was just a boy
abiding place where Florida news writers
may retire at the close of a life of activity. I have had a great longing to be associated
And it was a notable gathering, there at
the home of Charles and Katherine Haines,
that received the gift in the riame of the
Charles D. Haines was born at
toilers of the press. Here, to quote the
Medusa, New York, in the year 1856.
words of a brilliant speaker on that memorable occasion, "was planted an acorn, the
After obtaining a common school
tree springing from which may never be
education he started out, without
seen by the planters, but which will strike
-means or influence, to make his livedown its deepening roots and spread its
lihood. He began as a telegraph
ever widening branches to shelter generations yet unborn. Here were laid the stones
operator and from that small beginof a mighty buttress for a bridge greater
nin,g he has traversed the long,
than ever yet has been builded by man,
straight, narrow path to the pinnacle
that will stretch across the river of the
of that highest mountain, success,
years from the dark, dismal morasses of
overcoming each obstacle, lingering
poverty, weakness, sickness and despair to
the shining uplands of a love that healingly
long enough in his upward progress
touches pain and caressingly soothes the
to give a word of cheer or to dispang of sorrow."
pense part of his worldly goods to
The gift itself? Freely given, without
help those who have not made the
the strings that so often cunningly enmesh
benefactions that seem great and noble
grade. He has built twenty-eight
until events reveal the selfish motives b esteam
and electric railroads; he is a
hi nd them; available now, only awaiting
manufacturer whose. interests cover a
the necessary legal steps to make it binding,
large field; he has been the owner of
are forty acres of bearing groves; a theater
that may have its equal in classic beauty,
numerous mills, mines and telephone
but that nowhere has a superior; a tract
companies;
he is still president and
of twenty-five acres of beautiful gardens
director of eighteen corporations.
surrounding the theater and a clubhouse
He is an energetic and kindly man
as complete as any to be found in all the
land, and a slip of paper r epresenting t en
with whom every project proves sucthousand dollars to be the nucleus of a fund
cessful.' He has prospered because
for the proper endowment of the Home that
he has assisted others to pros per.
is to be-nay, the Home that exists today.
These are the present elements of the
benefaction of Charles D. Haines and his
wife, Katherine. But these are not all. with men and women of the Fourth Estate,
When at last the scythe of the Reaper but I discovered early that I had not the
reaches this devoted couple, all that has power to write as a newspaper man should
been r eserved of the immense Haines estate write. It takes three pages of manuscript
at Altamonte ,Springs-the wonderful home
with its great library, its priceless paintings
and statuary, its rugs that spread their
richness of coloring and texture over the
floors-all of this is to be added to the gift.
Nay, it already has been added; those who
created it out of the wilderness of pine and
oak, palm and palmetto, and whose loving
work has formed it into the fairyland it is
today, have retained only a life tenure of
all this wonderful loveliness.
When, in the fullness of time-whe~ the
appointed hour has struck for them, It all
is to be add ed to the already heaping measure, gift of a childless pair to those who in
the enthusiasm of their chosen calling, have
passed by the opportunities that bring other
men and women wealth. It is a gracious
thought that in this gift the two to whom
an AU-Wise Being denied the grace of
parenthood have become the adopted father
and mother of all outworn, broken, weary
news writers-of all the men and women
who have been passed by in the field
wherein the unescapable watchword is
"Youth must be served"-of that faithful
army whose soldiers have passed the crest
of endeavor, and have reached the spot
wher e all life's shadows fall toward the
One of the Homes and Corner of
enst

f or me to express what you can say in one.
And yet my attachment to the profession
continued, the best proof of this being that
at one time or another I have owned three
daily and eight weekly newspapers.
"Newspaper writers have been leaders
among those who have given much to the
world, but they have received only scant
r ecompense. They have given the best that
was in them, and at the end have lived out
~heir remaining days in institutions of charIty. I have not wanted to give a poorhouse
or a charitable institution in this gift; I
have.wanted these men to have a real home,
where, when they were tired, worn out
worked out, they might come and be happy'
with all the pleasures and the comforts that
the word 'home' means to us all. For that
reason I am giving to the Florida n ewspaper men's association-the Florida Press
Asso~iation-twenty acres of groves east
vf th1s house, and twt!nty acres more in the
valley there. And for Mrs. Haines I give
you this clubhouse and the theater that already have been built, with twenty-five
acres of land around it. With this land and
the check of ten thousand dollars which I
give your chairman today I hope the Home
can be started. The rest of the Haines
t·stat e and the buildings that are now on it,
I ask you to permit Mrs. Haines and me to
r etain until such time as we shall not require them or aught else of this world.
Then I want you to take it over and make
here at Altamonte Springs a national Home
for the aged, aging and infirm newspaper
writers of the whole country. With it, at
that time in the future, will go a fund of
(·ne hundred thousand dollars, invested in
gilt-edged securities. That, with approximately seven hundrerl acres of land besides
that which is given here today, is for the
use of the haven which is to be known as
th e Florida National Newspaper Men's
Home."
Nearly eight hundred acres of Florida's
fertile lands, gemmed with a dozen lakelets
mirroring heaven's blue and the sombre
green of pine and oak and cypress and
palm and the long sweeps of grove laden
with golden globes of prisoned Florida
sunshine; niore than a hundred thousand
dollars as a fund for the development of
the plans of Mr. and Mrs. Haines ; a clubhouse, a theater, a mansion such as i~
equaled by few in all the length and
breadth of Florida-this is the princely gift
of this pair to whom life, in bestowing
every material thing, refused only that
which rounds out and completes the life of
every man and woman, but in its place
gave a broad and catholic love that filled
the empty places in their hearts and bub-

the Orange Grove in the Background
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bled forth in a flood that in the years to
come will wash away all the sorrow and
weariness and discouragement and loneliness from the lives and hearts of hundreds
who have spent their days in the service of
a hard task-mistress whose rewards are
grudging and who remembers her servants
only so long as they are able to serve.
Nowhere else in the world does such a
Home as this exist today. Other professions
have established havens and refuge for
their broken, sick and needy ones. All over
the land are dotted homes and institutions
and hospitals for the workers in other
crafts and other trades. Only the Fourth
Estate has neglected its members, as . they
have passed by the opportunities that,
availed of, would have made such places
unnecessary for them. In Colorado, the
printers, co-workers with the news writers,
have long established a wonderful home for
the aged, the broken down, the sick of the
trade. The men who work with saw and
hammer and plane, have provided a home
for their worn out workers. Half a 'dozen
homes have been provided for men of the
different branches of railroading. Fraternities almost without numb er have builded
homes for theit: aged and infirm. But not
until now has the suggestion even been
offered that such a home should be provided for news writers who have outlived
their usefulness and for whom stretched
ahead only a vista of gray years, to be
lived somehow, cumberers of the hearths
of others, with a pauper's grave at the
end.
Major A. E. Barnett, editor of the
Winter Garden Herald, in accepting the
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Haines in the name
of the newspaper men of Florida and of
the nation, on that July day, said:
,
"Altamonte Springs is destined to become one of the famous places of America.
Who has not heard of Chautauqua, New
York, where Bishop Vincent started the
movement that now reaches out to every
village in the land? Who has not heard of
Rochester, Minnesota, where the Mayo
brothers, with a skill given to them by
Heaven, perform miracles of healing on the
worn out bodies of mankind? Who has not
heard of Hollywood, away out there toward
the setting sun, where, in cities builded in
a night are produced the pictures that
make millions all around the world shake
with laughter or tremble with tears?
"Altamonte Springs, Florida, in the years
to come, will be known from Key West to
Portland, Maine. from Tampa to Seattle,
from Jacksonville to San Diego, as the
location of a colossal benefaction.
"Every deed of evil has consequences
that ar!! immeasurable. Every good deed
in its influences is eternal. And it iR so of
the noble deed we celebrate here today.
Charles and Katherine Haines, great as is

Interior of the Theatre Included
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the love that fills their
hearts, immeasurable as is
the human kindness that
impels the gift, know not
what they do; their finite
eyes cannot prevision the
scope of their benefaction.
They are uttering words
of hope today that will be
carried by the mystic
magic of radio to every
discouraged writer of the
press who fac es advancing
age with pallid fac e and
heart wrung with the t er·
ror of a bitter foreboding.
Like Queen Esther, saving
her kinsmen by an act of
matchless heroism, Katherine Haines today dediThis Clubhouse is Now Owned by the Newspaper Writers
cate;; all of her possessions
to us, to our brethren and
to those who will come after us. Like
"To him is entrusted secrets that if disArnold Winkelreid, immortal Swiss who closed would mean more than a T. N. T.
dashed against the Austrian larrees, crying explosion in every community.
'make way for liberty,' and himself falling,
"He r ecords our birth, guides our youth,
but making with his pierced bosom a crim- sustains our courage in manhood, drops a
son pathway for the dash of an army, so flower upon our grave, dries the tear of
Charles D. Hain~s today, in this superb act the widow and takes the orphan by the
of selflessness, opens the way to emancipa- hand.
tion from evils worse than death for those
"Is a lad missing in Chicag·o ? Two cub
of our craft who, but for him, surely would reporters f erret out the murderers.
go under in the terrible struggle of life"Is a house on fire? The reporter is
terrible for those whose strength is spent.
there ahead of the fire engine rescuing the
"I have often wondered why children inmates.
"Is a ship wrecked at sea? It is the rewere denied this couple whom I have known
and loved for a score of years. But lately porter who sends the message 'wife safe'
I have had a new vision of the meaning of from the swift ship chartered to pick up
life's great and painful denials, and it the perishing.
"Is there an earthquake in Japan? It is
seems to me that the Almighty has sai.d to
Charles D. Haines and to his wife, 'Your the newspaper that says to the Red Cross,
children shall not be one or two, nor three 'sister, let us send quick relief to Tokio.'
Is Livingstone lost in Africa? It is the
or four, as to most men, but I will multiply
them to you. Thousands shall call you New York Herald that sends Henry M.
'father,' and thousands shall call Katherine Stanley to find him.
"Could the men and the money nece;:;Haines 'mother'. Thousands yet unborn
shall, with their dying breath whisper, sary to whip Germany have been found
'Thank God for Charles and Katherine without the journalist?
"He toils through the sleepless vigils of
Haines.'
"The object of this philanthropy is a the night, bores through the brazen mounproof of far-seeing brotherly wisdom. It tains of opposition, drags up continents of
is for the men of the Fourth Estate whose granite hindrances, breasts the cold glaciers
p;,wer has been dramatically expressed by of disappointment, treads upon the hot
Carlyle in his French revolution and whose ashes of persecution, flings back into the
teeth of a deriding world the scorn of one
power greater grows.
"It is not for printers, for .those who who f eels he has subdued and climbed Mt.
represent the mechanical end of the news- Everest with its forbidding jagged rocks
papers and magazine business: it is for that you may have an epitome of the
those who do the brain work--editors, world's news at your breakfast table towriters and reporters, most of whom are morrow morning.
"Strange it is, that while almost every
inadequately compensated.
"The Fourth Estate is made up of the other profession has had provision made
most brilliant, Influential, r eliable and un- for it by the generosity of others, this
selfish section of our population. They are powerful class of men, most of them earnthe guardians of the nation's welfare . They ing less than carpenters or bricklayers,
throw the flashlight of publicity on men have never been thought of as an object
and plans and schemes. The president in of grateful benefaction.
"To no largess of charity, temporary rethe White House,
the senator in lief in sickness or a permanent home in old
Congr ess , th e age, can the host of work-driven, ill-paid
minister in the members of our profession look forward to
pulpit, the judge as they fa.ce the dreary future.
"The only object this powerful and finanon the bench, the
stenographer in cially poor class of men can see as they
th e office, th e gaze through a dingy office window is a
grocer behind the worse than shaggy timber-wolf with glaring
counter, the plas- eye, white fangs and lolling tongue-the
terer in his over- beast of poverty
"The superb offering today of Colonel
alls, the housewife beside her and Mrs. Haines enables us to see that
stove, the school- beauty is bigger than the beast.
"I am almost dazed by the limitless. posboy at his desk,
recognize the fact sibilities borne in this beginning of a new
that a newspaper and wonderful beneficence. Large as a re
man has a sword these gifts today, they are only the nucleus
in his hand to of a vast fund to be raised ·throughout the
nation for the establishment here on this
smite or defend.
"He is the sup- spot of a national institution. This is not
port er of the to be a Florida n ewspaper men's home. It
church, the cham- is to be a national home for newspaper
pion of every re- writers, build.:d and maintained here in
form, the brother Florida.
"Where in the world could you find a
of every good
(Continued on page 86)
cause .
in the Gift
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What's Your Favorite Weather?
Once I Met an Honest Man Who Told Me Without Urging
That He Didn't Much Like Weather ofAny Kind
HEY used to say, back in the days
before Mr. Volstead visited Congress,
that "one swallow doesn't make a
summer," and, regardless of how you
look at the present status of the swallow
market, the old saw holds true if you switch
it about to read "One summer doesn't make
a climate"- or one winter either, if you're
more interested in winter climates.
It has always seemed to me, that climate,
of all things in the world, is one of the
most purely accidental-if you know what
I mean. Climate, when you come down to
the real brass tacks of the matter, is a
composite of all of the good and all of the
bad weather which any given locality has
had, over a period of recorded statistics to
which we can refer. The exceptional winters or summers are not taken as establishing the real character of a climate-that is
established by the type of mathematics
which used to be known as "long division,"
back in the days before folks started
having glands and when radio was as unheard of as the electronic theory.
In other words, the weather mathematicians take the total number of rains which
a given locality has received during a given
season, over a period of years and "get the
average". That shows how many rains may
be anticipated for the locality during the
given season in the future. The accuracy
of the averaging grows better and better,
the more years you throw into the mathematical hopper. The same method applies
to the compilation of statistics for hot
waves, frosts, blizzards-in fact for all
varieties of weather. .
One fly in the ointment, from the
weatherman's standpoint, is the fact that
the average man doesn't always "get the
idea." He doesn't understand that the
weatherman's figures are "averages"-that
it is mentally, morally and physically impossible for him to be right all of the time.
An elderly Spanish gentleman, who
sported the name of
Ponce de Leon,
came to Florida back
in the early days,
looking for a socalled "Fountain of
Youth". Of course
if he'd lived in this
day and time h e'd
have headed in some
other direction, for
it is well known that
the state does not
at this time produce
monkeys.
In fact
there is a strong
sentiment on the
part of the natives, expressive
of a belief that
monkeys have not
peopled the state in
past ages. This sentiment was forcib ly
ex pressed at the
polls recently when
William J. Bryan,
well known AntiDarwinian, was
elected as a delegate at large to the
Florida cities are able to
of
Democratic National

T

Sought shelter from the inclemency of
heaven."
A glance at the foregoing bits of poetic
driftwood out of the past centuries, emConvention by a tremendous lead over all phatically suggests the idea that the Greeks
other contenders.
could have bettered their condition mateThe older I get the more I realize the rially by coming over to Florida ahead of
universal interest in "the weather."
Columbus. For South Florida has about as
We might as well admit that most of us good a climate the year around, as any
if quoted at any specific time, would ex- place in the world. Summer temperatures
press ourselves as disliking the variety of are moderate, winter temperatures are
weather extant at that time. This is just moderate, sudden changes are rare.
another verification of the bright remark
Speaking of weather, Walter J. Bennett,
that "distant pastures always look the meteorologist in charge of the U. S.
greenest," and that equally snippy line re- Weather Bureau office at Tampa recently
garding familiarity breeding contempt.
gave a weather summary which is almost
People and weather are two of the most equally applicable to all of the Central
eternally conflicting elements in the uni- and Southern portions of the State.
verse. No matter what kind of a magician
"Tampa has not the enervating monotony
the weatherman may be, he could not hope of a truly tropical climate," said Mr. Bento come through with weather which would nett. "There is enough difference in the
suit everybody all the time. Folks just seasons to make each one as it comes
aren't made that way-and by the same thoroughly enjoyable. ,Spring for its wontoken, neither is weather.
derful sunshine, singing birds and wealth
That the tendency to adopt a critical of flowers; summer for its equability, reattitude toward the weather is not a ten- freshing showers, luxuriant vegetation;
dency of modernism, is demonstrated by autumn for its bright warm days and cool
the following from Ovid, relative to the nights; and winter for its invigorating
creation of the seasons:
alternations of warm and cool days, and
"Then summer, autumn, winter, did appear, for the harvesting of the golden wealth of
And spring was but a season of the year;
citrus fruits."
The sun his annual course obliquely made,
Statistics compiled by this weather obGood days contracted, and enlarg'd the server, show that "It has been colder than
bad."
Tampa at its coldest, at every one of the
This was about the time that the old 127 bureau stations except seven." The
Greeks, according to their mythology, be- 127 stations taken into account were the
gan to earn their bread "by the sweat of only ones from which r eports were availtheir brow," and that they were a variety able. Of the 127 bureau stations, only 10
of folk impossible to please-enjoying had not recorded higher temperatures than
neither heat nor cold-is set forth in other have been recorded in this Florida city.
lines of the above selection, which recite
Although disclaiming . any intent to atthat:
tempt to prove that the "climate makes the
"The air with sultry heats began to glow, man," Professor Ellsworth Huntington, of
The wings of winds were clogg'd with ice Yale University, author of "Civilizations
and snow;
and Climate," in an interview r ecently
And shivering mortals into houses driven, published, gives an interesting historical
reference indicating
that climate does at
leasf sometimes, influence character of
a people. His refere nce is to those
same Greeks, whose
objections to the
weather variations
are set forth in the
preceding verses
from Ovid.
"There was a
time," said Professor
Huntington, "when
Greece produced a
group of great men
such as no other
country has bred in
any similar period of
time. Shall we conclude then that the
climate of Greece
was then peculiarly
favorable to the
breeding of genius?
And that, because of
some change in climate, genius waned
Photo by P. F. Hellerstedt, Jr.
and the glory departed? It is more
boast of their weather and many other things. Here is a view of the skyline
Orlando, "The City Beautiful," overlooking Lake Eola
(Continued on 90)

By ARTHUR G. IVEY
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MIAMI
A Second
Hollywood
FLORIDA'S MAGIC CITY
DRAWfNG THE LEADING
PICTURE PRODUCERS AND
STARS FOR THE COMING
SEASON
B y S H .E L T 0 N

S.

M AT LAC K

Reh earsing a Lois Wilson Picture in Miami

W

HAT will the exodus of many of
the large moving picture companies
from Hollywood, California, mean
for Florida?
Will Miami in a few years become a
second Hollywood?
These two questions are being asked both
in Miami and New York today.
For more than a year word has been
coming from reliable sources that the
moving picture industry is being crowded
out of Hollywood by the rising price of
real estate. Producing units have been
compelled to make use of improvised quarters while they witnessed their former
homes transformed · into apartment houses
and business blocks. The land occupied by
the West Coast plants of the large moving
picture companies has become too valuable
to be thus utilized when cheaper sites would
do as well.
The companies are face to face with the
problem of either demolishing their old
studios in Hollywood and other suburbs of
Los Angeles and erecting new ones at
points anywhere from ten to fifty miles
distant, or pulling up stakes entirely and
locating in some other section of the
country.
Two of the largest companies have already ' arranged to move their producing
units "back East" (meaning New York or
vicinity) immediately, and several others
are said to be considering a similar move.
It is rumored that they will send several
producing units down to the East Coast
about the first of the year.
This means much for Florida and especially Miami, as it is in this progressive
city that the only real studio has been
established. The members of the Miami
Chamber of Commerce who organized the
syndicate to build this studio realize that
this winter will be their great chance to
"sell" the possibilities of Florida as a moving picture production center to the moving
picture magnates and their producers.
Members of this syndicate declare that
every effort will be made to induce a number of the large companies t o erect studios
in Miami, and from certain expressions
already r eceived they feel that this will be
a ccomplished.
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A little over two years ago when David
Wark Griffith, creator of '"The Birth of a
Nation" and other famous productions,
came to Miami to film "The Idol Dancer,"
the need for studio facilities became apparent. Mr. Griffith did not hesitate to say
that Florida's climate, scenery and other
attractions would appeal strongly to other
producers if a modern studio was built.
Immediate action was taken upon this suggestion. The Curtis-Bright Company, composed of Glenn Curtiss of aeroplane fame,
and James Bright, his partner in the development of Hialeah, donated the site, and
E. G. Sewall, President of the Miami Chamber of Commerce, organized a syndicate
for building and operating the studio. John
Brunton, widely known in the moving picture industry, became · manager and leased
half of the capacity of the plant for the
first year. Meanwhile the other half was
used by Mr. Griffith, in producing "The
White Rose" and other pictures. Rex Ingram also used this stuaio for the production of his picture "Where the Pavement
Ends" following his earlier successes beginning with "The Four Horsemen". Last
season it was leased to the Tilford Cinema
Corporation, which produced "Miami" with
Betty Compson, "Another Scandal" featuring Lois Wilson, and "The Ramshackle
House" with Miss Compson.
So successful was "Miami" which has
gone the rounds of the country, and the
other two productions which have just been
released, that the Tilford company has obtained an option on the studio for the
1924-25 season during which it expects to
complete twelve super-productions, working
two companies at once. Added equipment
for scenes of various kinds is being installed, and when this work is finished the
Miami Studios, Inc., it is said, will be the
equal of the best equipped studios in the
country. The added capacity will also furnish accommodations to companies other
than the Tilford Corporation.
Miami is only thirty-six hours from New
York by rail-just half the time required
to journey to Los Angeles, the present production center. As New York is the real
busin ess center of the in dustry, hundreds
of thousands of dollars have been expended

almost uselessly in railroad fares back and
forth for producing units, in telegraphic
communication, and in sending valuable
negatives and prints by special messengers
from the West Coast to New York. The
great saving in valuable time and in useless
expense is said t o make the moving picture
magnates . look with fav or upon Florida as
a production center.
There is no magic charm other than pure
"bunk" that makes California any better
th3;n Florida as a location for this industry.
It IS true, perhaps, that the people of California are better educated to the desirability of fostering this extensive business
and have helped to provide production
facilities, but a large number of the leading
producers and their featured players are
rapidly tiring of the California atmosphere
and are looking for something new and
better, which, this writer contends, is
offered by Sunny Florida.
No State in this country is as rich in
historical lore, in beautiful and striking
bits of scenery, true Spanish architecture
and atmosphere, magnificent mansions,
natural wonders and ever-present sunshine
as is the East Coast of Florida. It will require only a little real activity on the part
of a few progressive Floridians to get the
New York magnates "sold" on the State.
Once this has been accomplished they will
spend their millions in erecting their own
studios, laboratories, and other facilities of
modem moving picture production plants.
Meanwhile pioneering must continue along
the line of interesting the larger companies
in sending their producing units down this
winter as an experiment, after which they
will establish b. habit and Florida will come
into its own in an industry in which it
should have led from the start.
Right here a few words will not be amiss
about moving picture promotions and highpressure stock selling schemes. The business men of Florida should beware of the
oily-tongued strangers who come to them
with fascinating stories of the "millions to
be made in producing moving pictures in
Florida." Remember that there are less
than fifty legitimate companies engaged in
this great industry, and many of them have
been act ually fighting for their lives - the

last two years. Millions of dollars have
been lost in fhke moving picture promotions
-enough to have bought out the Famous
Players-Lasky and First National Companies
several times over. Organize syndicates
of responsibie business men to construct
studios for lease to the larger film companies but beware of the moving picture
promoters. Producing feature pictures is
one thing-marketing fifty prints at a good
profit is another. It has neyer yet been
accomplished by a new, untned company.
Residents of Miami contend that their
section of Florida is preeminently fitted to
become the mecca for the film producers as
it has for the society leaders and millionaires of America. The lower East Coast is
rich in tropical scenery, has splendid roads
and hotels, and excels in water sports and
amusements of all kinds. The people of
Miami are ready and anxious to welcome
the industry and its people . They ~ssert
that the Magic Citv is a most desirable
place not only for the general public but
especially for the artists of th~ screen who
need their moments of relaxatiOn and w~o
usually find relief from nervous stram
through indulging in outdoor and water
sports.
.
. .
Betty · Compson's first picture m Miami
last season required her ~o spe_nd ~ gre~t
deal of her time in a bathmg smt, either m
the water or on speed boats and yachts.
Her second picture, a detective tal.e,
brought her all sorts of adventures m
strange forests and haunted houses und.er
a variety of disguises. Between scenes Miss
Compson attended several children's part_ies
a Ia bathing suit. In one of these, w~·ucJ:
was given at the Flamingo Hotel, Miami
Beach, Miss Compson was photographe_d
riding on the head of an elephant~ Th1s
photograph was so stri~ing and popu:ar
that it was reproduced m newspapP.rs as
far away as Germany, copies of which we_re
sent back to Miami afterwards. While
living in Miami during the filming of her
two pictures, Miss Comps?n and her mother
occupied a bungalow bmlt on the roof of
a ten-story hotel on the waterfront, where
Miss Compson could enjoy the sun and air
at all times.
.
.
.
Lois Wilson was starred m a society picture the demands of which were very
larg~ly for interiors, although there were
a number of yachting and beach scenes.
Miss Wilson is a lover of the outdoors, and
did not fail to take advantage of the water
sports and attended the mid-winter aeroplane and speed boat regatta in _Miami.
The last picture she had made previOus to
coming to : -iami was "The Covered
Wagon," and there was J?lenty of out~oor
action in that, of the Wild West vanety.
The milder society picture was a relief from
shooting affrays which _formed a large ])~rt
of the other productiOn. The part M1ss
Wilson was r equired to play in ".A~nother
Scandal" was that of a society «irl and it
required much skillful acting: ,nd many
closeups. One scene the writer witnessed
in the studio was gone through by the
members of the company more than a dozen

Betty Compson
in "Miami"

times before the camera w .1s used, and then
it was done three times in front of the
camera, to make sure that it was right.
Gloria Swanson made part of one of her
pictures in Miami, but was searching more
particularly for Cuban atmosphere, and had
to go to Havana to get it. Nevertheless she
spent some time at Miami Beach and enjoyed surf bathing and other amusements.
Miss Swanson is said to have been greatly
impressed with Florida as compared with
California and to have expressed a determination to return here as soon as possible,
in the hope of staging some of her futur e
pictures amid different surroundings from
those offered on the Pacific Coast. Miami
movie fans discovered that Miss Swanson
is small and sedate in real life, regardless
of the sensational roles she assumes in the
films.

Rex Ingram tried to VISit Miami Beach
"incog," but despite the fact that he regist ered at a hotel under an assumed name to
avoid publicity and get a much needed rest,
his identity was discovered and he was
caught by photographers in a bathing suit,
looking much less dignified than usual, but
able to talk business notwithstanding his
vacation plans. Mr. Ingram said that while
his immediate plans called for productions
in Europe, it was his intention to return to
Miami with a company at an early date.
Alice Terry, Mr. Ingram's wife, was starred
in a number ' of pictures made in Mia?Ji,
and is a screen favorite . It is assumed tnat
when Mr. Ingram returns it will be to star
her in another series.
The residents of Miami look forward to
the establishment of a real colony of stars
who from neighboring vine-clad bungalows,
or ~ore imposing mansions built in FloridaSpanish style, will greet each oth':r from d!ly
to day, and entertain and establish a .;oc1al
set of their own, much the same as
has been the case in Hollywood in the
past. Stars often influence directors
in picking out locations for the filming of pictures, as most of them
desire to reside in pleasant surroundings, where they can have all
the comforts of city life, while at
the same time have a variety of
opportunity for amusements of
various sorts, such as is afforded
in Miami.
.
That they a ll come to Miami
when they want a real vacation is
pointed to as a token that most of
the stars who have been here at different times would like to remain.
Rudolph Valentino, who was starred
in several pictures made in Miami,
wanted something different for a rest,
and slipped away from New York and
down to Coconut Grove and Cape
Florida, where he established an outdoor camp and spent several weeks fishing
and hunting. He, too, tried to keep his
identity from becoming known, but the
secret leaked out, and when he left on a
morning train for New York, he was showered with flo·.vers and all sorts of complimentary remarks from an informal committee made up of movie fans, principally
girls and young women.
Richard Barthelmess, a world-wide favorite of the films, has just finished his work
on "Classmates," a jungle picture made
near Fort Lauderdale. "Dick" was required
to wear a full beard in this picture and to
pull some real rough stuff. We wonder if
the girls will stand for it, especially when
they hear about the big scene in which he
crawls through the underbrush with a knife
clasped between his teeth. But, 'tis done
and in a f ew weeks we'll see how the
plottings of the South Sea
I slands look with Barthelmess as the leading character. It remain~ a fact that
when the mo';ie folks want
jungle pictures they invari- ·
ably tur:1 to Florida, as :t
seems to be the only place
they can get what they want.
(Continued on page 92)

P lant o f the M iam i Studios, Inc., a t H ialeah , a S uburb of M ia mi
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PROUD PETER PELICAN
He Is Ugly and Awkward But Mightg Interesting Just the Same

W

HAT is the homeliest bird of all?
The pelican of course. Not only
homely but awkward, ungainly imd
rather bold and seemingly very
much satisfied with himself, but very interesting and perfectly willing to do his part
to help make Florida the most picturesque
state in the Union.
He is so ugly that he is really good looking. Haven't you seen people, or perhaps
had friends that were so homely that they
were good looking? Then you can appreciate the pelican all the more for he is just
that. His legs are wobbly, his bill long and
apparently very much in the way, his neck
is crooked and his wings-great wings, all
out of proportion.
But consider his meek and demure manner and his popularity. No bird in Florida,
not even the silver-throated mocking-bird,
enjoys the popularity that the ugly pelican
does. He is popular with the natives of the
state as well as the summer and winter
visitors. Who doesn't enjoy watching this
large conspicuous bird as he maneuvers
around in the air performing gallantly as if
it was all for your benefit?
The pelican is loved and fed by the
tourists that visit the piers along the
numerous waterfronts in Florida. He greets
each tourist warmly and seems to relish all
the dainty morsels offered him. He knows
no distinction, offering the same warm
welcome to the visitors from every State.
He knows no class distinction and shows no
preference. He eats the food offered by
the man of moderate means just as quickly
and as thankfully as the food offered by
the wealthy man. He seems to know that
a great deal is expected of him in the way
of entertainment for the visitors who have
come miles to view Florida, the land of
enchantment.
When the pelican poses for a picture, as
he so often does, he is not flattered in the
least, but as he eyes the ,,hotoP"rapher, his
expression indicates the fact that he is
conferring a great fav',r indeed upon him
by posing for the snap> .. Jt. And really Mr.
Photographer should Catter himself that
he is so lucky as to be able to carry back
home and show the folks a striking likeness
of one of his Florida friends, the pelican.
After the picture has been taken Peter
Pelican wobbles away across the pier in
grand fashion, while all eyes are centered
on him. He spreads his wide, strong wings
and sails out across the water, readily
proving to his admirers that he is as gracefu l on water as he is awkward on land.
No plane of the air, regardless of the occasion, ever did any more "performing"
than this salt water fellow as he glides,
swoops, does a "nose dive" and other stunts
in the air as if he were offering an exhibition flight.
He slackens his speed and sails gracefully
along at a height of about ten feet over the
water, all the while keeping his keen eyes
on the water below. Suddenly, without
warning and . quicker than a flash, he drops
perpendicularly as if he was going into a
"tailspin," but instead of spinning he keeps
straight and down, down until he hits the
water in a dive that sends the water splashing around for several feet. One would
think the blow as he strikes the water,
would knock him senseless, or bruise his
manly chest painfully, but he is well upholstered with thick layers of fat and a
heavy coat of feathers.
In a few seconds he arises and nine times
out of ten he will have a fish in his long
bill. If you watch closely you will see him
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By NELLIE HOARD SUTTON
give a gasp, open his bill and Mr. Fish
disappears down a long lane and lands inside a roomy bag of skin, called the pelican's pouch, that grows on the side of his
neck.
The wings of the pelican sometimes have
a spread of ten feet, and in height the
pelican ranges in size from fifty to seventyfive inches. Twenty-two short soft feathers
make up the tail of the bird. His most
marked peculiarity is, of course, his huge,
depending pouch, which forms a regular
scoop net when he catches fish. The bill is

Peter is a Wise Bird

sometimes eighteen inches long, but the
average length is from fourteen to fifteen
inches.
When one views this ungainly bird as he
reposes on the top of a piling or on the
edge of a pier one would think that he was
very uncomfortable as he holds his head
in a peculiar, kinked position. But it is a
natural position, as the eighth or ninth
vertabre of the bird's spine is curiously
articulated with the one in front and the
one behind, making it impossible for him
to hold his neck straight. So do not pity
the old fellow because his neck is crooked,
for nature did that, and for some purpose
which we do not know. But no doubt the
pelican knows why his neck is crooked and
would not know how to act with a long,
straight one.
It is the brown pelican that we are most
familiar with. It nests abundantly in the
islands off the West Coast of Florida and
on Pelican Isle on the East Coast.
A multitude of strange and beautiful
birds dwell in Florida. In fact there are
over three hundred and fifty different kinds
of birds native to our state, about one
hundred and fifty permanent residents and
breeders and over two hundred migrants.
The most interesting of these, and at the
same time the most characteristic of F lorida are the water fowl and what water
fowl of Florida is more interesting than the

largest and the homeliest of them all, the
pelican? To visit one of the "rookeries"
where many water fowls congregate in the
breeding season is to witness one of the
most. wonde!ful spectacles in the world.
Imagme an Jsland no larger than twice the
area of the "Leviathan's" main deck where
one hundred thousand birds build their
nests and raise their young. It is no wonder that Theodore Roosevelt and other
great men have thought it worth while to
travel thous~nds of miles in order to spend
a few hours ~n one of these bird cities. It is
through the mterest and initiative of President Roosevelt that the United States Department of Agriculture now protects manv
?f our most important bird rookeries. It is
m these ~anctuaries that the brown pelican
along With many other birds, make thei;
home.
The government's wardens do ~ot allow
~nyon~ to enter the r eservation as such
n~truswns .seriously disturb the nesting
birds. A vww from a suitable distance is
the best that the scene affords
. The pel.ican, like most other· birds, nests
m the sprmg of the year. It builds its nest
on the gro~nd or in low trees. The nest is
made of stJ~ks. and weeds, and if it be on
the ground It JS made of sand. No pelican
goes otf alone to nest. They seem to re~e~be1· the old adage, "united we stand
d.IVIded we fall," for they nest in communities. Ea~h nest contains from three to five
pure. white eggs with somewhat of a chalky
coatmg . . The coats of the young pelicans
are grayish brown and remain so for the
first year. The mother pelican is very devoted to her babies.
Twice a day the mother pelican leaves
t~e nes~ and [fOes in searc;h of food. About
ei~ht o clock !n th e mornmg she bids them
adieu a?d fhes away for a swim. After
many dives she fills her roomy pouch and
returns to the nest. Then a scramble takes
place as each baby is in a hurry to devour
the food she has brought. She opens her
mouth and one at a time the baby pelicans
reach down into the pouch in the mother's
neck, and eats its fill of the food within.
After the pouch has been emptied the
mother r ests awhile and then in the ~fter
noon she makes another trip to replenish
the larder.
Sea birds are all gluttonous feed ers and
their flesh is full of oil. The most of them
resort to robbery, piracy, and utmost cunning ~ getting th~ir food. The pelican has
enemies but he 1s a good swimmer and
usually escapes his pursuers.
Books of emblems have shown this bird
as tearing open its breast to give its own
blood to its young. This has been used as
an example of mother 'love. Modern observers have found what is probably the
fact, that drops of blood from fish whi::!l
the mother crushes to give to her young
stain her white breast.
Here in Florida the pelican is part of the
scenery just as the waving palms or the
gorgeous sunsets are part of the scenery.
He has a faculty of assuming picturesque
attitudes, wherever he may be. Whether he
i~ sitting on a post in mid-water; · swooping
s1~eways for fish, sailing and flapping his
wmgs overhead, or sitting quietly on the
edge of the pier he is picturesque. He
presents a picture in every attitude and in
every movement he is interesting. He is
popular with the residents of Florida and
the tourists who visit Florida, for what is
a trip to the land of f lowers without being
on friendly terms with the congenial and
proud old pelican?
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P. & 0 . Steamship and Florida East Coast Railway Terminals.

(Oval) Freight-car Ferry Starting Out for Havana

Key west-The Gibraltar of Alllerica
By SAM HARRIS

EY WEST is the southernmost city of
weather conditions. The channel from the
t_he United States; being situated as
outer to the inner anchorage has a miniit is on the last of the Florida Keys,
mum depth of twenty-six feet alongside of
it is approximately one hundred miles from
piers on the commercial waterfront of the
the Florida mainland, ninety miles from Mediterranean Sea and the approaches to port.
Havana, and only 1,075 miles from the the Suez Canal, and the other the Gulf of
Five thousand ships a year, with a deadAtlantic entrance to the Panama Canal, Mexico and the approaches to the Panama weight tonnage of between 20,000,000 and
hundreds of miles nearer South America Canal.
25,000,000, pass in sight of Key West, and
and the Panama Canal than any other
The outward resemblance of Key West a large majority of those eastbound are on
American port.
to the Rock of Gibraltar is in decided con- their way to Europe. To them Key West
The great Key West extension of the trast. There are no high hills or immense is an "oasis" in the vast stretches of sea,
Florida East Coast Railway places the city rock to give the impression of invulnerable- for it is the last American port they see
in direct communication with the eastern ness, but, instead, this harbor is sheltered during the trip. And returning, Key West
and central sections of the United States, on the north by low keys and shoals, which is the first American port they sight. Once
and saving from one to three days' travel form a complete protection on that side, a ship has taken her course at sea she
time in reaching other ports. reloading and whereas seven miles south of this line of passes nearer to Key West than to any
making delivery. One of the most potent keys there is a parallel line of reefs and other American port. She can turn from
examples of this sav-ing in time is in the shoals, so that the anchorage appears to be her course and reach Key West in less than
shipment of Isle of Pine pineapples. T~ese more like an open roadstead than a harbor, an hour. The facilities in Key West for
"pines" arrive in solid carload pack, are large enough and deep enough to afford attending to the wants of any ship that
repacked two cars to three on the Key West easy access to the largest ship afloat, and comes there are adequate in every way.
pineapple rack, and are delivered in Chicago capable of berthing hundreds of such ships. There are good wharves and warehouses,
twenty-four hours earlier than is possible
The harbor is fine and commodious with with a plentiful supply of water, coal, fuelby any other method of shipment.
thirty feet of water at mean low tide avail- oil, lubricating oil, ship supplies, and the
To land at the gateway of the Gulf of able over the bar to main ship channel, city is possessed of fine fire-fighting faciliMexico and Caribbean countries, at a har - and thirty feet of water can be carried ties, which are available to all vessels callbor where the navies of the world could from bar to anchorage in the outer harbor. ing with fire in holds. There is a 75,000rest, at a dock where forty steamships may Outer anchorage is from one to two miles barrel storage of bunker fuel-oil and a
lie at one time, where great steel ferries in width and about five miles in length, delivery capacity of 1,000 barrels per hour.
await loaded trains to steam them across with thirty to forty feet of water obtain- The Government has extensive steam facilithe blue waters, convinces one of the im- able throughout, and is a very good and ties for loading and discharging coal. It
mense opportunities of this city. The white safe anchorage, except under very extreme the ship is in need of repairs, there are
wings of commerce waft the rich
modern · machine shops to do the
productions of many countries
work.
through her gates. It is fast beThe importance of Key West
·coming the receiving port for the
as a Naval Base was long ago
big fruit and vegetable shipments
recognized by the Government.
of Central and South America,
Commodore Rodgers in 1823, in
Cuba and Porto Rico.
writing of Key W est, said: "Nature
The appellative, "The Gibraltar
has made it the advance post from
-of America," being given Key
which to watch and guard our
West, is justified by its analogous
commerce passing to and from the
position, coupled with its greater
Mississippi, while, at the same time,
-strategic advantages than Gibralits peculiar situation and the extar, Spain. The dominating incellency of its harbor point it out
fluence of Gibraltar for British
as the most certain key to the com·supremacy in Europe finds its
merce of Havana, to that of the
eounterpart in the position of Key
Key West Is the Winter Quarters of Several of Uncle Sam's Naval
whole Gulf of Mexico, and to the
West, the one commanding the
Seaplane Squadrons
returning trades of the Caribbean."

K
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The Seventh Naval District has its headquarters here, and in every war in which
the United States has been engaged, since
1822, the Naval Station has played an important part. During the Mexican War it
was the base of supplies, and during the
Civil War the base and headquarters of
Admiral Farragut. It was here that the
entire strength of the navy was mobilized
at the time of the "Virginius" affair, and
during the Spanish War all of the forces
of this hemisphere were based at Key West.
During the late World War our forces protecting the oil supplies from Tampico and
Port Arthur had its headquarters here. A
year or so ago, when the Administration,
in putting into effect its policy of retrenchment, began a wholesale closing of Navy
Yards, the one in this city was kept in
operation.
The Navy Yard is one of the beauty spots
of the city, in its setting of tropical growth.
Enclosed by a wrought-iron fence, hundreds of bright-hued oleanders and hibiscus,
brilliant against the deeper green of the
coconut palm, surround the concrete barracks and officers' quarters. The drive
through the grounds is along winding lanes,
hedged with crotons and sisel, and from the
dock one may look for countless miles over
the untroubled calm of the Florida Straits.
South of the Navy Yard there is located
the new Submarine Base which was completed in 1921 at a cost of more than two
and a half million dollars, and enclosed
within the boundary fence of the Navy
Yard itself is the second largest wireless
!tation in the world. In addition to the
permanent personnel stationed at
the Naval Station here various
kinds of the ships of the United
States Navy call here for supplies, and during the winter
months Torpedo and Bombing Plane Squadron Number One maintains its winter headquarters in Key
West, bringing scores of
men and dozens of aeroplanes, hydroplanes and
bombing machines to this
city for the fleet's annual maneuvers. The
"White Wings" are in the
air daily, and the latest
inventions in bombs and
homing apparatus are tested out in these flights.

The Peninsular and Occidental Steamship
Company has four passenger steamers, the
palatial "Cuba" and "Governor Cobb", the
"Miami" and the "Mascotte", operating
daily service between Key West and Havana, and bi-weekly service between Key
West and Tampa. The trip from Key West
to Havana is one hundred and five miles
and consumes about six hours' time. The
two larger boats have each a capacity of
425 passengers and make regular trips and
fast schedule time between Port Tampa,
Key West and Havana, connecting at Key
West with the Florida East Coast Railway
and at Port Tampa with the Atlantic Coast
Line Railway, both of which have through
tmins to important points in Florida and
the North. The trip from Key West to
Havana is short but at the same time interesting and inviting. The five to six-hour
voyage is in itself ·a most enjoyable event,
while the trip through the wonderful Island
of Cuba is an indescribable pleasure. The
steamships and the Florida East Coast Railway trains use the same terminals. There is
no transfer, thus making the connection for
passengers and .baggage most convenient.
The P. and 0. Steamship Company also
operates three. huge steel car-ferries, the
"Henry M. Flagler," the "Joseph R. Parrott" and the "Estrada Palma". Upon these
boats solid trains of loaded cars are
despatched daily between Key West and
Cuba. From Key West these loads are of

American-produced goods destined to HaYana and interior points of Cuba, where the
cars are reloaded with fruits, sugar, tobacco
and molasses direct from the plantations of
Cuba for our American markets.
The ships of the Mallory Line arrive
twice a week from New York and from
Galveston. You can leave New York at
noon, arriving and leaving Key West for
Galveston four days later, and are due to
arrive in Galveston three days after that.
The boats are splendid, modern steamships,
with commodious and spotless staterooms,
and meals to tempt or assuage the most
temperamental appetites.
Besides the above modes of travel Key
West has daily aeroplane service between
Key West and Havana operated by the
Aeromarine Airways, Inc. The six big flying boats operated by this company are
models of convenience and luxury. The
interior of each has the appearance of an
elegant club. The seats are beautiful wicker
chairs, handsomely upholstered in brown
leather. Each of the flying · boats is
equipped with electric lights and every
modern convenience of travel, including a
complete radio outfit. The trip to Havana
is made in seventy-five minutes. These
boats make connections with morning and
evening trains in Key West.
Historical data shows that Key West was
formerly the dwelling place of numbers of
Key Indians, all of the larger keys to the
mainland being so inhabited. History also
records fierce battles between the mainland
Key Indians, the latter being driven from
key to key, making their last stand at
Key West, and there being annihilated.
The whitened bones with
which the island was strewn, gave
it the name of Cayo Hueso,
meaning Bone Key, and pronounced .K i-yo Way-so, which
was readily changed into
Key West.
After the Indian regime,
Key West became a pirate's stronghold. Lying
at the entrance of the
Gulf of Mexico, and commanding the Straits of
Florida, many tales are
told of the exciting experiences of ships with the
pirate fl eets. Spanish doubloons, two hundred years
(Continued on page 94)

In oval-Aeroplane view of the Island of Key West. Lower left-Another view of Key West, showing the Casa Marina Hotel in the foreground and
the United States Navy's $2,500,000 submarine base in the background. Lower right-Municipal docks and Porter Dock
Company's plant, docks and fuel oil tanks
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Stories of Florida Success
FROM STREET CAR DRIVER TO BANK PRESIDENT
By
S A PLAYGROUND of the Nation, a
spot where the rich while away the
hours of winter, Florida is filled with
stories of men who have come from
unfavorable environments, uneducated and
self-made, to become the leaders in their
communities, perhaps masters in the world
of business, admired, revered, and loved.
There is never a day that passes that one
wintering in the land of sunshine and·
flowers does not hear a story of some man
who has come to Florida poor and unknown,
a victim of circumstance, only a few years
later to be pointed out as a successful
business man,
William W. Chase, the subject of this
Success story, is not one of the great mas.
ters of finance; he has not had his name
emblazoned to the world on front pages
of newspapers; he is not known outside of
the State of Florida, except for a few personal friends, and yet there is a world of
romance attached to the story of his life;
his inconsequential start and his ultimate
ascension to the place which he now occupies, that of a builder, a leader in his
community.
In the days when horse cars ran in the
city of Laconia, New Hampshire, a boy
named Will Chase wanted work. He had
counted fourteen summers, and had just
finished his course of instruction in the
grammar school at Weare, New Hampshire.
Circumstances had made it necessary that
he forego a course in the Weare High
School. So he discarded the demeanor of a
school boy, stored his books away and set
out to find work.
The little old bobtailed street cars appealed to Will Chase, so he applied for a
job. His efforts proved successful and
soon he blossomed out with a uniform
which proclaimed to Laconians the fact that
he was conductor-driver on the street railway. He enjoyed his work very much,
and six months later he was regarded as
one of the most valued employes of the line.
His unceasing struggle to give satisfaction
in his work, given added impetus by his
indomitable will, was rewarded by an increase in pay.
Six months passed and the company electrified its line. This circumstance had a
vital effect on the life of Will Chase. He
became obsessed with a desire to study electricity, and become a motorman. Each
night found him carefully perusing the
pages of a volume on electricity. When he
had completed his course he was appointed
a motorman.
For four years he continued to operate
electric cars in New Hampshire. Then he
received an offer from a Massachusetts
city, near Boston, and forthwith accepted
a position as motorman on this line.
In those days trolley cars were often
disgracing themselves. One that would not
run was no uncommon sight. Short circuits were frequent, and Will Chase thoroughly enjoyed searching for them. As a
matter of fact, they were the turning point
of his life, for they gave him the experience in electricity which was later to prove
invaluable.
It was not long until his fame as a finder
of short circuits spread, and so he was called
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back to Laconia to assume the supervision
of the electrical equipment of the Laconia
Street Railway Company.
The man who controlled this company,
Mr. H. L. Pierce, was a large owner of
phosphate mines in Polk County, Florida.
Mr. Pierce devoted the major portion of his
time to looking after his phosphate mine
holdings in this section of Florida. In the
vast section of phosphate lands where Mr.
Pierce had his mines, a little town sprung
up and was named Pierce in honor of the
owner. Here Mr. Pierce resided.
Mr. Chase was 30 years of age in October, 1907, when a brother of Mr. Pierce,
the manager of the Laconia Street Railway

William W. Chase

Company, received a letter from the phosphate magnate. It read in part, "Tell Will
I want him to come down here and build an
electric railway for me."
And so it happened that Will Chase
found himself in the little uninviting town
of Pierce. For the first week he thought
it the most desolate spot he had ever known
and at the end of those· seven days he was
ready to throw up the job completely, but
he was not a quitter. He stuck to his job
and four and one-half years later he completed the electric railway at Pierce. So
well pleased was Mr. Pierce with his services that he retained Mr. Chase as superintendent of the electrical equipment of
the phosphate mines.
Then fate, balancing his future between
a job in his own line somewhere else and
a gamble on Florida's development, flipped
the coin in favor of the Land of Flowers,
and sent Mr. Chase to Fort Meade, a short
distance south of Pierce. He decided that
although Fort Meade was little more than
a village at the time that real estate a
few years later would prove valuable. With
his limited finances he purchased a few
acres of ground, only to find that after
closing the deal he was practically penniless.
Automobiles had ;,.·
become
more or less
..

common in the meantime, and so he opened
up a garage and sales agency in order that
he might make ends meet. It was there that
he met and became a close friend of Mr.
A. H. Devane, who also, like Mr. Pierce
had been successful in making money out
of phosphate mining. It proved to be a
fruitful acquaintanceship.
In 1916, Mr. Devane quite blandly announced that he had bought the State Bank
of Lakeland. He told Mr. Chase that he
had ~elected. him ~or the position of cashier.
Agam the mdomitable will of Mr. Chase
came to the front, and although he knew
very little about banking, he was positive
t~at he could make good. Friends had told
him that Mr. Devane knew his business
and that if he picked Will Chase that Wili
Chase was the man for the job. So Mr.
Chase went to Lakeland as cashier of the
.Stat~ Bank, a little later to become vicepresident and subsequently president.
Today, if you enter the State Bank of
Lakeland and ask for the president there
would step from behind a mahoga~y rail
to. greet you a rather stocky man with
fn~ndly br:own .eyes and a hospitable smile.
:r'his man IS Will Chase. Always his hand
Is. stretched forth in g;eeting, and if you
Will look closely you Will see that his hand
still carries t~e signs of manual labor. The
general bearmg of Mr. Chase is that of
one .whom ti:Ie responsibilities of a bank
presidency have · always rested yet not so
heavy as to wear creases in his' brow, or to
destroy the sense of fun or friendliness
that fo~m his magnetism.
:
Lookmg at him thus one can readily understand why so many of the patrons of his
old street car, old and young, rich and
poor, stepped out on the platform to talk
to the motorman.
He has his own ideas about success in
th~ financial .world, good ones, too, his
fnends tell him. The reasons which he
will give you will have precious little to do
with bank mechanics, but much to do with
bank success.
"Probably no other institution in the
world depends so much on its judgment of
human nature as does a bank," says Mr.
Chase. Years of daily contact with people
who were being their most natural selves,
has given him a wealth of experience along
this line which few bankers have acquired.
Today, at forty-five, Mr. Chase is the
same affable gentleman ·which he was some
thirty years ago when a driver of the bobtailed street car. The same magnetic smile
which won for him so many friends in those
days gone by, is still ever present. His toilworn hand is extended to rich and poor
alike. His whole being is that of a man
whose overpowering personality captivates
those who make his acquaintance.
Personally, there is no difference in the
William Chase of today and the Will Chase
of yesterday. He is still the conscientious
worker of yesterday, and today he is neither
rich nor poor, but has a comfortable income. His greatest wealth, Mr. Chase will
tell you, lies in his friends. Money will
buy most everything except genuine friendship-that can only be acquired by t hose
golden-hearted f olks-who love their fellow men.
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NAME THE GREATEST MEN
of FLORIDA
Prize Contest Announcement

W

HO are the ten Greatest
Men of Florida? Can you
name the men who have done
the most for this great State,
in many ways the greatest State
among the forty-eight comprising
these United States of America.
The eyes of America are now on
Florida. It is holding the spotlight in
the center of the stage of the present
day development of the Nation.
America's richest men are investing
in Florida; young men of ambition
are coming here to seek their fortunes, as did the Spanish Adventurers
Four Hundred years ago; as the
young men of the East flocked into
the West fifty years ago.
Everyone is interested in great
men. Every man, woman and child
likes to read stories of Success; true
stories of the Empire Builders who
possessed vision coupled with unconquerable ap1 bition; dreamers of
dreams, who possessed the courage,
the stick-to-itive-ness to make their
dreams come true.
Florida history-past and present
-is full of such men. Their life
stories are vastly more interesting
than the greatest fiction stories ever
written.
Can you name the ten greatest men
who have done the most for the advancement of Florida. Men who have
passed into the great beyond ; men
who are now living and carrying on
their work of developing Florida-an
Empire within itself-for the generations to come.
H . G. Wells, probably the World's
greatest living novelist and the author
of "The Outline of History", compiled
a list of the six greatest men in
history, from the millions of men and
women who march through its pages.
Another great authority gives a list
of the ten greatest and most famous
Americans. We print on this page
both selections.
We are all players in the great
game of life; we are all eager to pick
up such points as we can from the
greatest men in history. Whom shall
we study? The Presidents of the
United States? There have been
thirty of them to date; offhand can
you name more than ten? Millionaire's? The world has produced several thousand. Of those who have
been dead fifty years or more how
many can you remember? Conquerors, Generals, Empire Builders, Ca1Jtains of Industry? A few among the
many stand the test of time; the
others remain forgotten .
We humans are interested in the
World as a Whole, our Own Country,
Our particular State, the City in
which we Live-the last two mo~t of
all. Therefore the Editors of SUNILAND Magazine want to learn from
its readers whom they consider the
Ten Greatest Men of F lorida. Not
the men who have piled up great fortunes for themselves; not the greatest
politicians; not the men to whom the
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The Six Greatest Men
in History
As Selected b y H. G . Wells, A uthor,
" The O utlin e of History"
1- j esus
2-Buddha
3 -Aristotle
4-Asoka
5-Bacon
6-Lincoln

The Ten Greatest
Americans
As Selected by A nother Authority
1-George W ashington
2-Thomas Jefferson
3-Benjam in Franklin
4- J ames Monroe
5-Ab raham Lincoln
6 -Ulysses S. G rant
7-Robert E. Lee
8-Theodore Roosevelt
9- W oodrow Wilson
10-Thomas A. Edison

The Ten Greatest Men
of Florida
YOU
NAME
THEM

I

'

newspapers have given the most
space; but those men who have worked unselfishly for the greatest good
of their fellow-men. Some of them
have been men of wealth, but their
fortunes enabled them to accomplish
great undertakings which otherwise
would not have been carried out for
years to come; others have possessed
nothing but vision and ambition, and
their achievements are undoubtedly
much more laudable.
Men who have achieved fame in
other sections of the country and who
have only winter homes in Florida
should not (in our estimation) be considered Great Floridians. It is hard
to define just what constitutes greatness. And yet most everyone will
agree that the men who have done
the most for their fellow men in winning wars, constructing railroads,
building cities, guiding our State
through periods of danger, and in
other ways contributing to the welfare of humanity, should be considered great.
If the readers of SUNILAND
Magazine will name them, the Editors
of this Magazine of Florida will obtain their life stories and publish them
in the coming issues of SUNILAND.
To lend added interest in this cooperative work, SUNILAND Magazine will offer three prizes for the
best lists accompanied by the reasons
for selection. As the First Prize we
will pay the sum of $25. 00 ; as the
second prize, $15.00, and as the
third prize, $10.00.
Contestants should make a list of
the ten names, and then in 250 words
give their reasons for their selections.
Lists of names not accompanied with
a letter giving the reasons for their
selection will not be considered in this
contest. Write plainly on one side of
the paper (typewrite if possible) and
mail in an envelope addressed,
CONTEST EDITOR,
Suniland Magazine,
Tampa, Florida.
All letters entered in this contest
must be received in this office not
later than October 20th. The letters
will be numbered, the contestants'
names removed, and then passed on
to the Judges of the Contest--Three
prominent Newspaper Editors of
Florida.
The December number of SUNILAND MAGAZINE will contain the
names of the Contest Winners and
their prize winning letters. Beginning with the January issue, SUNILAND will begin the publication of
the life stories of Florida's Greatest
Men-one of the most fascinating
series of stories ever published by
any magazine.
If you do not enter the contestand we urge you to do so-do not
fail to send in your subscription to
SUNILAND so you will miss none of
these absorbing stories.

....
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An Investment in Beau!:g ·
S

OME folks make an investment only with profits
in mind.
Others are attracted by beautiful
things and reap large dividends in the joy of
possessing them. But when beauty in extraordinary
degree, and profits that are assured beyond question,
are combined in investment opportunity-it is a chance
that no one who invests at all will wish to pass by.
That opportunity is offered at Coral Gables todayoffered in a very special way through the opening up
of Flagler Street ,section. In a really notable way
because of the fact that during the short period of
development of this great section, fine building lots
here are offered below regular price.
There is not much need to stress this exceptional
investment. The Flagler Street · Section will within

a few months take its rightful place as one of the
beautiful sections of Coral Gables.
Wise investors know that the safest of all investments is the one in which the finest development work
is done. That has been proved again and again at
Coral Gables. It will be demonstrated once more in
the splendid profits which will be r eaped in this new
section.
The opportunity is yours today. Big, roomy, comfortable de luxe pullman busses are running from
this city to Miami and Coral Gables. It is not only
the greatest free sightseeing tour in America, but also
is your chance to seize quickly the opportunity that
is offered in the Flagler Street Section at this time.
Obey that impulse now.

fCDRAL BABLES
Aiam/:S Jffas!er Suburb
GEORGE E. MERRICK, Owner
Executive Offices: 158 East Flagler St., Miami
Florida Offices: Jacksonville,
West Palm Beach, Daytona, Orlando,
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sanford, Lakeland, DeLand, Eustis
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JACKSONVILLE
(Continued from page 23)
J. E. T. Bowden and associates were the
promoters-the theory being that it would
be a big advertisement for Jacksonville,
and be the means of bringing many visitors
to the city.
After the troops arrived the promoters
secured counsel and filed a bill to enjoin
the militia and the Sheriff from interfering
with the fight. The case was argued before
Judge R. M. Call, who, after hearing the
arguments restrained the Sheriff, and the
soldiers. Thus the famous Corbett-Mitchell
fight was finally staged in Jacksonville, deciding the championship-Mitchell being
defeated and Corbett retaining the title.
It was all arranged that the Sheriff should
arrest the principals and their seconds as
soon as the fight was over, upon the
charge of assault and battery. As soon as
Mitchell was knocked out, Sheriff Broward
jumped into the ring and arrested the
principals. They gave ·bond and the trial
resulted in an acquittal, for it was impossible to find anybody who would swear that
an actual fight had taken place. It appeared
that only two blows were struck-Corbett
hit Mitchell and Mitchell hit the ground.
In 1893, Jacksonville had for its Mayor
Duncan U. Fletcher, and h'is administration
resulted in a remarkable upward swing in
Jacksonville's welfare. A $1,000,000 bond
issue-put through in spite of bitter opposition-made possible the establishment of
a municipal electric light plant and other
needed improvements.
During the Spanish-American War, 40,000 troops were quartered in Jacksonville.
General Fitzhugh Lee and his staff were
quartered at the Windsor Hotel, as were
Richard Harding Davis and other war correspondents. Colonel William Jennings
Bryan, in command of a Nebraska regiment, spent some time in the camp also. ·
The first fire chief was Peter Jones, who
had been six times Mayor of Jacksonville.
After his death great difficulty was experienced in selecting a new Chief, owing
to various local political factions. At
length a man was selected who seemed to
suit all parties, and it was stated in 1895
that "time had only served to prove the
wisdom of the selection made." It should
here be stated that time continues to
prove the wisdom of the selection-Chief
Thomas W. Haney, who came her e from
Atlanta, in 1892. One historian says"He received his training from the
prince of firemen, W . R. Joyner, one
of the greatest fire chiefs of the
world. Many a man who has seen
Haney in his little wagon, rushing
with the speed of a locomotive over
the brick pavement has turned to ask
a bystander 'When did Chief Joyner
come to Jacksonville?' "
And now, in 1924, Chief Haney still
rushes to the "scene of the fire"-but in a
screaming red Paige, at the rate of about
eighty miles per hour. Perhaps in 1930
somebody will write: "Chief Haney reached
the fire in a deHaviland, at the rate of
200 miles an hour, with a new fire extinguisher, which he had only to show to
the fir e and it immediately went out!"
And of course, speaking of fires, ther e
was the Big Fire of May, 1901, which
started shortly after noon in the Cleveland
Fiber Factory in the western part of the
city. A high wind swept the flames ana
burning embers eastward, and soon scores
of fir es were raging in block after block.
One eye-witness gives this r ecollection of
that great fire:
"The whole surface of the river was like
a furnac e. I was rowing across the river
in a small boat to get away. A large build62

ing about where Drew's now standsknown as the Gardner building-was about
five or six stories high. Flames were
shooting out of this structure half way
across the river, resulting in a tremendous
raising of an already over-heated atmospher e. It created a vacuum-such as produces a tornado-and when I looked back
I saw large waterspouts shoot up from tbe
river at the foot of Laura Street.
"Men ran along the docks-away from
th e fire-stripping off their clothing and
dropping into the river like rats, pursued
by the flames. Boats were picking them
up from the water and taking women and
children off the ends of the docks. The
ferry ran until the ferry slip burned."
Several lives were lost, among them being
that of Harry Bounetheau-previously
mentioned as the first secretary of the
Yacht Club. A great many of his friends
had tried to persuade him to leave his home
which stood where the Covington building
now stands. He said he did not believe the
fir e would r each his home; and refused to
leave. He was found clinging to the piling
of a dock, down in front of his home, his
hands burned to the bone. His watch had
stopped at twenty-five minutes past five.
J_'he area of the fire was 130 city blocks
and part of one other block. All old land-

feet), Live Oak, Red Cedar, Skins, Hides,
Syrup, Sugar, Tobacco, Cotton Seed, Clapboards, Naval Stores, Oranges (1,560 barrels), Vegetables ( 4,200 boxes, 243 barrels), Watermelons (6,600), Sheep (170),
Beef Cattle, Mocking Birds ( 800), Paroquets (1,000), Turtles (780). In this statement the then Board of Trade expressed its
confidence in direct steamer communication
with New York in a very short time.
Lumber exports continue on a large
scale, and values of exports and imports
being $10,000,000 to $12,000,000.
There are many things that could be
mentioned to serve as a measure of the
miles traveled by Jacksonville in the last
twenty-five years-such as the splendid
health record; the $1,174,000 spent on
churches during the last five years; the
$5,000,000 ·in building operations for the
first seven months of 1924; the three big
national bank and trust companies and the
$641,000,000 jump in bank clearings from
1900 to 1923; the million-dollar depot and
viaduct; the Florida East Coast doubletrack bridge and terminals-costing $3,000,000; the Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard shops, employing several thousand
men; the many manufacturing plants and
their annual payroll of $10,000,000; the
largest naval stores market in the world;
the largest lumber market on the Atlantic
Coast; the beautiful spaciousness of the
city, leaving plenty of room for growth;
its municipal docks, representing investment of $2,500,000 which earned, last year
$75,000; the 30-foot harbor depth, enabling

View of the Harbor Today and the Two Bridges Over the St. Johns River

marks were wiped out; the old family house
of Mrs. Theodore Hartridge on the corner
of Fourth and Liberty Streets; the home of
S. F. Doggett, the oldest house in the city,
said to have been erected about 1820; and
many others. There was general regret at
the destruction of these landmarks, which
had survived the torch of armies, severe
storms, civil war, and fires during unprot ect ed years, only to be razed as their antiouity was beginning to add to their value.
The fire seemed at first a melancholy
and paralyzing blow to Jacksonville, but
as a matter of fact the rapid growth of
the city seems to date from this disaster.
Millions of dollars were thrown into circulation with the rebuilding, and there was an
immediate influx of all kinds of labor.
Thousands of people came to the city to
help in the rebuilding and many stayed.
At that time the population was approximately 40,000.
Herodotus, it is said, once remarked that
"Egypt is a gift of the Nile," and it might
be said with equal f elicity that Jacksonville is a gift of the St. Johns.
Its possibilities were seen in the earliest
days and from the beginning of the settlement efforts were made, in a primitive way,
towards its development. After the r emoval of the bar at the mouth of the river
-which was also the bar to progressvessels of deep draught were enabled to
enter, and Jacksonville's future as a port
was only a question of time.
In a "Statement of Commerce of Port of
Jacksonville, from January 1, 1868 to
June, 1868-6 Months" the entire value of
the shipments were $693,674. The items
included:
Cotton, Pitch Pine Lumber ( 8, 273 ,289

10,000-ton ships to enter; its 100-acre
waterfront; the municipal golf course, costing $127,000 and earning 10 per cent on
the investment; the new Ford plant, with a
$1,000,000 valuation and employing 800
men; the Cheek-Neal Coffee plant, to be
one of the largest in the South; a new
paper mill, pottery plant, pipe organ plant,
glass works; stadium; fertilizer factories;
the "million-and-a-quarter" bridge, which
earned $411,000 in the first two and onehalf years of operation; hotels-doing 30
per cent more business than any year since
the war; a live Chamber of Commerce, and
a 30-mile beach speedway-75 0 feet wide
at low tide.
But "greater than this, than these, than
all" is the record of those men who have
at various times had the destiny of this
city in charge. Fortunate indeed is Jacksonville in gaining Mr. John Alsop for its
Mayor, and in retaining Mr. John Martin
as Governor.
It has been variously said of Jacksonville that its history is the history of the
St. Johns River; of its virgin forests; of
its agricultural and manufacturing possibilities; of its development as a port and
its shipping; of the streams of prosperity
flowing to it from other sections of the
state-but the truth is that, while all of
these things contributed prodigally to its
present welfare, Jacksonville is the strategic
site for the location of a great city. The
spirit of it lay for years and years and
years, under the weight of sand and blood,
and with pain and suffering Jacksonville
heaved its great shoulders out of the mud
and marsh, and today gazes across the
noble reaches of the St. Johns River, with
its far-r eaching gaze on the future.

A FLORIDA INSTITUTION
Organized and operating for the upbuilding of Florida

VICTORY NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
of

TAMPA, FLA.

OFFICERS:
SuMTER, L. LowRY, JR., President
DR. L. A. BIZE, Vice-President
DR. ]. H. Ross, Vice-President
H . T . LYKES, Vice-President
W. M. McCRORY, Vice-President

CHAS. G. MULLEN, Secretary
]. A. WATERMAN, Treasurer
D. B. CuRRY, General Sales Manager
D. S. HULL, Resident Actuary
DR. L. B. MITCHELL, Medical Director
W. M. TALIAFERRO, General Counsel

Agency contracts .for aggressive men open in choice Florida territ&IJ
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!BUILDING CONSTRUCTION!
jumped into prominence
CLEARWATER
in the building construction field when
the figures on building permits issued by
Florida cities for the first six months of
this year showed that Clearwater leads
all Florida cities in percentage of increase
over the first six months of 1923. The
increase in Clearwater's building for the
six months' period was 429 per cent;
Sarasota was second with 203 per cent;
Miami was third with 143 per cent; then
West Palm Beach, 120 per cent; Tampa,
51 per cent; Miami Beach, 41 per cent;
Sanford, 36 per cent.
Miami and Miami Beach combined . not
only led all Florida cities in total volume
of construction, but all cities in the South
for this period.
Building permits issued by the various
Florida cities for this six-month period are:
Miami ----------------------- ----- -- $6,949,018
Jacksonville ------ ---- ---------- 3,981,351
Miami Beach ------------------ 3,880,550
St. Petersburg -- ----- ------ -- - 3, 765,550
Tampa ------------------- -------- --- 3,111,456
Palm Beach ---------- --- ------ - 2,485,445
West Palm Beach ___ ____ ____ _ 2,212,920
Orlando ------- --- ----------- --- -- 1,631,432
Sarasota ------ ------------------ -- 936,640
Clearwater ---------------------530,420
MIAMI-Construction rn the new home
of the Miami News-Metropolis, being erected by James M. Cox, former governor of
Ohio and owner of this Miami newspaper
and other papers, is well under way. This
structure, which is of Florida-Spanish architecture will be firteen stories in height,
making it not only the tallest building in
Florida, but, according to the architect, it
will attain the highest building point in this
latitude. The four lower floors will be occupied by the News-Metropolis, and the
upper floors, designed in the form of a
tower, will be leased for office space. The
Fuller Company of New York are the contractors, and the cost will be approximately
$1,000,000.
TAMPA-The foundations have been
completed for two of this city's new buildings, The Tampa Terrace Hotel and the
new Tribune Building. The former, being
erected by a company financed through the
Adair Realty and Trust Co., of Atlanta, will
be 12 stories in height and cost over one
million dollars; the Tribune Building, being
erected by Col. W. F. Stovall, wealthy
owner of this newsnaper, will be a 12-story
structure costing about $600,000.
DELRAY-A new hotel, The Seacrest,
will be erected here at a cost of $100,000.
It will contain 80 guest rooms, and three
::;tore rooms on the 1nain floor. The G. L.
Miller Bond & Mortgage Co., arranged the
financing with a $75,000 bond issue.
ST. PETERSBURG-Construction work
is progressing rapidly on the new Peninsular Telephone Co.'s building here. W. G.
Brorein of Tampa, president of the company, announces th2t the enormous growth
of his company's business in .St. Petersbu-rg
makes it necessary to greatly enlarge the
facilities which can only properly be accomplished in a large. modern, fir eproof
structure. The cost will be approximately
$1011,000.
MIAMI BEACH-What will be known
as the Miami Beach Hospital will be constructed immediately on Allison Island,
Miami Beach, by the two men who built
this island and city-James A. Allison and
Carl G. Fisher. The hospital will be built
on a five-acre tract on the south end of
the island. It will contain 50 hospital
rooms, besides operating rooms, waiting
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rooms, and
laboratory. The architect is
August Geiger, who says the cost will approximate $350,000.
BRADENTOWN-Bette'rments-the construction o;f business houses, homes, street
paving, and municipal improvements here
-now in hand or Y:ork on which is about
to begin, make up a handsome total of
approximately $2,000,000. There is no
juggling of figures in the following list, on
the other hand the compilation is decidedly
conservative:
New Bridge over the Manatee
river ---------------------- ------------- --- $5 00,000
Southern Utilities Co. plant_____ _ 200,000
City betterments -paving ________ 150,000
American Enterprises, Inc. ,
buildings -- ----------------------- ------- 190,000
Palma Sola Corp. development 150,000
New Atlantic Coast Line depot 100,000
50,000
Denny Apartment house ---------City and Palma Sola golf
courses --------------------- ------------- 95,000
New homes under construction 150,000
New buildings under construction --------------------------------------- - 200,000
Underhill apartments --------- -- --- -- 25,000
New Motion picture theatre __ ___ _ 80,000
50,000
Other betterment > ----------- --------$1,940,000
MELBOURNE-Plans have been completed for the immediate erection of a large
hotel at Melbourne Beach. It will set back
200 feet from the ocean, contain 100 guest
rooms, mostly two-room and- bath suites.
A ballroom, observation pavilions, and
other features in keeping with the FloridaSpanish style of architecture are contained
in the plans.
CLEARWATER-Plans for the construction of a three-story hotel of FloridaSpanish design, on the shore of Clearwater
Harbor at Fenway-on-the-Bay, are being
completed by the Fenway Hotel Co., which
has been organized with a capital stock of
$300,000. The hotel will be erected on a
site at a curve in the highway near the
gates of Dunedin. It will contain 106 rooms
each with private bath. A large pier will
..

,.. . ....,

be built into the harbor to a famous spring
vf pure water, said t o be 98 % pure, and
which will be u sed to supply the needs of
the hotel.
TAMPA-The foundation for the new
Bay Shore Apartments being erected at
Bay Shore boulevard and Howard avenue,
is practically complete. This structure
which will be nine stories in height was
designed by G. Lloyd Preacher & Co., and
they say it will rank with the finest type
of apartment structure anywhere in America. Mr. Preacher has b een for years a
close student of Spanish detail, as he has
recognized in this type of architecture the
most fitting and harmonious details for use
in Florida, where much of his recent work
is being produced. Some of the best samples of his work are : The So reno Hotel,
St. P etersburg; The Orange Court Apartments, Orlando, and the El Verona Hotel
at West Palm Beach. The Bay Shore
apartments will feature a succession of balconies on each floor, and a large roof garden on top. It is being erected by the
Wynne-Claughton Realty Sales Co., of
Tampa and Atlanta, and -'is· being financed
by an $85 0,000 bond issue placed by the
G. L . Miller Bond & Mortgage Co.
CLEARWATER-Reports recently completed show that the growth of the City
of Clearwater ror the first 8 months of this
year has been five times as great as for
any former period of equal length. Commenting on this rapid growth, Secretary
Ransom of the Chamber of Commerce,
said: "The people of Clearwater are just
beginning to realize the magnitude of the
opportunities here, and from all indications
the coming season will far surpass any we
have yet experienced."
WINTER HA YEN-Construction work
in Winter Haven continues to move forward
rapidly, and the amount invested in business
houses and residences now nearing completion totals considerably more than $300,000. The principal structures going sky.ward are the new Beyner-Mann building;
Winter Haven Laundry Company building;
a number of fin e r esidences on the west side
of Lake Howard, and many other fine buildings throughout the city proper and the
suburban sections.
The Beymer-Mann
building will house a theatre seating more
than a thousand spectators, and a $20 ,000
pipe organ will be installed.

't~·

Clearwater Country Club and Golf Links

...

THE VENICE of the SOUTH

TARPON SPRINGS-The Most Naturally Beautiful City on the West Coast

BECKETT REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE
RENTS

Company
Tarpon Springs, Florida

LOANS

We have listings of the very best
buys in and arou nd Tarpon Springs,
consisting of orange groves, grove
lands, acreage, homes and home sites.
There is only one T ARPON SPRINGS
and there will never be an other.
Real estate h ere is a su re f oundation
for wealth. Let us know you r wants.
If we haven't it, we'll get it .
P . 0 . Box 182

Lake Butler Villa

Phone 189

TARPON SPRINGS, FLA.

JOHN K. CHEYNEY

Choice suburban lands adjoining city, suitable for subdivision
or development. Small or large
tracts-5 acres and up.
Also
beautiful lake front properties with
paved roads running through·I Vz miles north and south, 1 mile
east and west. Also one square
mile lying east and adjoining the ·
beautiful Anclote River and Lake
Butler. This is high, rolling, fertile land which will appeal to subdividers and developers.

GUlf Realty
Co.
Tarpon Springs, Fla.

PR!CE & ODOM, Mgrs.
Offices Nex t Door to Theatre
Phone 170
~

We offer the best in High-Class
Waterfront Lots, Acreage, Orange
Groves and Homes.
Write us for reliable information about Tarpon Springs.
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¥ ¥ day and night I ca_rry in my hand
The golden k§y to ope the ~olden door
OJ golden home." -(Christina G. Rossetti.)

" ¥

"The Queen was in tlze kitchen." -(Nursery Rhyme )

of womankind could but realize that
the days of fairies are not over; that the en·
trancing tales in which a ·golden key opened the
door to ~'living happily ever after" are things in
which modern mortals may have part; that we,
ourselves, may work much of the magic that
makes for happiness, how radiantly different this
workaday world might often be! Even though
the rain may beat fiercely, the wind blow high,
with liberal dashes of hail or thunder and light·
ning, if we can, but realize that we hold in our
own hands the golden key to the golden door of
happiness it is an immeasurable help in reaching
and seeing it swing open to admit us.
There are, alas, those who no longer have any
"illusions," who are unable to see rainbows, to belit!Ve in fairies
and fail to feel or recognize the golden key even when put into
their hands. However, this failure is but a matter of imagination,
luckily, since imagination may be cultivated, or a mistaken idea
that the golden key fits the front door, only, whereas an enchanted
key not merely may take all sorts of forms but is more than
likely to fit only the kitchen door. It really should be exper::ted,
since usually the kitchen door is the most important of all doors
in the House of Happiness, although I admit that ·the average
mortal does not realize this. And I admit, also, that often, even

I

F MORE

A LTHOUGH not yet thoroughly appreciated commercially, the guava is one
of Florida's greatest riches and in the household should be made the most of. Both the
ordinary guava and the Cattley, which is
so distinctly unguava-like in odor and flavor
as to seem almost a different fruit, belong
to the Myrtle family and both of them
make excellent jelly, to say nothing of the
other culinary uses to which they may be
put. But the distinction between them
should always be made by Floridians, otherwise those beyond the guava belt may become confused, a confusion which might
lead to disappointment, since the Cattley
jelly has not the guava flavor, being more
like grape or plum or, if color is considered,
currant.
As a rule, uncooked fruit of any type
is more healthful, and since we have a
year 'round succession of fruits in Florida
much putting up of the old-time preserves
or very sweet canned fruits should be discouraged from two standpoints: the time
and strength of the housekeeper and the
health of her family. Cooked fruit, however, is pleasant for the sake of variety at
times, and there are some people to whose
<ligestion cooked fruit is more acceptable.
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wi1en the door has been flung open, the kitchen seems to be under
an evil spell, and every inanimate object in it "possessed." If one
wi:ll but exercise sufficient imagination, however, with enough
courage to defy and grapple with the witches who have used their
sorcery with such evil effect, they ' can be scouted and routed
forever and a day, for they are afraid of and will flee from the
holders of the Magic Golden Key!
However, even the most prosaic minded who refuse to believe
that Golden Keys are necessary, or who superciliously reckon
kitchens as commonplace or degrading, need not disdain to con·
sider them aesthetically with such an example as that of Mother
Goose's Queen before them. It is true that a "maid" is mentioned,
but in spite of this, it is evident that the Queen took a working
interest in kitchen economics ·and economies since in another
rhyme it is related that "what they could not eat that night the
<Jueen next morning fried." She was evidently a canny creature
who possessed a Golden Key and could most happily eat golden
food in her golden kitchen.
Perhaps in this department we may be able to help some of
you to more quickly discover the Key which is yours or to oil the
lock of the door so that you may open the latter more easily, or
to use the right method of sorcery in routing witches and overcoming their evil spells. And meantime, I beg of you all to remember that it takes a real Queen to be a properly practical
mistress of kitchen activities.

As Floridians of experience know, there
are many types of even the ordinary guava;
there are thick-fleshed and thin-fleshed
ones; those which are pear-shaped and those
which are oval or round; there are white,
yellow, cream, pale pink and deep pink
and even magenta-hued guavas; some which
are distinctly tart, even when thoroughly
ripe, and those which are sweet. The
recipes given, however, are, generally
speaking, adapted to all guavas of ordinary
type. There are many people who prefer
guavas, "seeds and all," and declare they
are never hurt by them. As a child I used
to do this myself; it seemed unthinkable
to take the trouble and time to remove
the seeds.
With guavas, as with all other fruits, a
pinch of salt should be added, no matter
what the form of dish or drink made, as
even syrups, jellies, etc., are better for
this. And remember, too, that with guavas
which, when ripe, are still tart, the addition of much sugar does not really reduce
their acidity, neither is it good for one's
stomach to sweeten so lavishly. Better not
use the ve~ tart types except for salads
or macarom, etc. Even with the sweeter
guavas there is sometimes too much acid

to digest them quite readily. In such case
add a little soda in preparing the fruit either
to be served cooked or uncooked. With
uncooked guavas you may find that a scant
one-fourth teaspoonful of soda is sufficient
for a pint of guavas. Dissolve the soda in
a teaspoonful of water and stir well into
the guavas before adding any sugar. Stir
again before serving, as in standing the
soda may darken the upper part of the
dishful; stirring will remedy this.
Uncooked Guavas

The most delicious way of serving fresh
guavas is this: Select thoroughly ripe fruit
and, as far as possible, that which is thickfleshed. Pele and cut across in halves, then
scoop out the seed-centers and put these
aside till the required amount of fruit
is prepared. Then rub the seed-centers
through a coarse sieve onto the prepared
halves, pressing firmly until only the seeds
remain. The seed-pulp is a delicately delicious, natural "sauce." After this add the
sugar, salt, and place in the r efrigerator
till serving-time.
This method may be employed also with
Cattleys if they are sufficiently thickfleshed.
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. Guava Salads

Select thick-meated, tart guavas; peel,
halve and seed. Serve alone with mayonnaise or French dressing or with accompaniment of some salad plant. Many combinations may be made with other fruits,
vegetables or nuts.
Plain-Cooked Guavas

Peel, remove seeds, or cook with seeds,
and place in a double-boiler with a little
sugar, adding soda first, however, if the
fruit is tart. There .will be sufficient juice
from the combination of sugar and heat
with very ripe guavas, especially if the
strained seed-pulp is used, but if this is
not done a very little water may be added.
If cooked in an ordinary sauce-pan a little
water is almost n ecessary as a safeguard
against burning, but the pan should not b e
placed over the hottest flame; slow and .
gentle cooking is better.
Guava Sauce *

This may be made with the cooked or
fresh guavas. Peel and put through
a coarse sieve ... to remove the seeds.
The pulp resulting-a smooth massmay be mixed with sugar alone or
with the addition of a little lime or
lemon juice or spice. Serve as with
appl e sauce. The white of an egg
may be whipped stiff and added if
liked .

full, topping w :th the crumbs. Add no
water; simply cover the dish close and bake
in a moderate oven about three-quarters of
an hour, then remove cover and let top
brown. Serve hot or cold with a sauce or
milk.
Guava Dumplings

Peel, seed
dumplings.

and

bake

as

with

apple

Lighter Guava Desserts

For custards, gelatines or blanc mange
substitute fresh or canned guava syrup for
part of the milk or water required in the
rules followed.
G u ava Ice Cream and Sherbets

For ice cream substitute guava syrup for
part of the milk or cream requ :red, and in
sherbets for other fruit juices or use the
guava pulp. Where guava syrup is used
part of the sugar ordinarily required may
be omitted, Yet all ices or creams should
taste somewhat over-sweet before freezing.

Guava with Macaroni *

For this use only the very tar ~
fruit.
Peel and put pulp through
sieve. In one pint of pulp rub a teaspoonful of flour with one of butter
and salt and pepper to taste. . .. Bring
this to scalding-pont in double-boiler.
Have ready plain-boiled macaroni cut
in inch lengths; ... add the prepared
guava. Place in baking-dish, sprinkle
bread-crumbs and bits of butter on
top, and bake in quick oven.

Canned Guavas

Guava Fritters *

Peel and slice thick the fruit (removing seeds). The lengthwise slices
are best where seeds are prominent.
Dip in fritter batter ... and proceed
as for other fruit fritters.
Guava Shortcake

This may be made with the fr esh
fruit, with cooked guavas (freshly
cooked or canned), but the uncooked
fruit gives more delicious results.
Make a slightly sweet biscuit dough
and bake in one round, sufficiently
thick to split when done, or in two
thinner rounds, to be placed on top
of each other. Whichever form is
used generously butter the und er part and
spread with guavas prepared as in "Uncooked Guavas." For shortcake the fruit
may be slightly mashed and sugar should
be added before spreading. Serve as for
strawberry shortcake.
Guava Cobbler

Peel, seed and halve the fruit and nearly
fill a de ep baking-dish or pan. If the
strained seed-pulp is used no water will
be required; otherwise use about one-fourth
cupful for each gene1·ous pint of fruit.
Sprinkle sugar over the guavas, then s·- read
over the top a sheet of light but th{ckrolled pastry, pinching it down around the
edges. Slash and prick it according to
fancy and bake till the crust is done. Serve
hot or cold with milk or cream.
·'1'1~

Guava Brown Betty:··'

Peel and seed the fruit and cut the pulp
into coarse bits. Place a layer of it on
the bottom of a buttered baking-dish,
sprinkling with sugar, cinnamon and bits
of butter. On this place a quarter-inch
layer of dry breadcrumbs. Alternate fruit
and crumbs until the dish is three-fourths
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the j elly into ste1·ilized, heated glasses.
A confectioner's th ermometer will be
found a most comforting thing in guava
jelly making, as it indicates not only the
jellying-point, but the ' approach to it, which
puts one "on guard," even though the jellying-point may differ with different types of
fruit. Dr, J. Belling, formerly of the Florida Experiment Station at Gainesville , mentions that the jellying-point (with guavas)
"may be 235 F. or some neighboring temperature." The Home D emonstration Department of the Extension Service (at the
Woman's College, Tallahassee, in Bulletin
34, states that it finds "by exper :mental
work that the j ellying-point is 108 C., 228
F.," which, however, is qualified by a previous statement that "The temperature at
which a jelly finishes varies not only with
the fruit but the quantity of sugar that is
added to a ju 'ce. As the proportion of
sugar to juice is increased, so must the
temperature to which the jelly is cooked
b e increased." In my own jelly-making I
u se under-ripe guavas and less sugar than
most p eo ple u se and, in consequence,
the j ellying-point is reached sooner:
at about 223 F.
From Bulletin No. 34, "Jellies, Preserves and Marmalades," issued by
the Home Demonstration Division of
the Extension Service (Florida State
College for Women) , I quote the following (five) recip es: Canned Guavas (two); Guava Butter (two), and
Guava Paste. This bulletin may be
had upon application to your County
Home Demonstration Agent or the
State Home Demonstrat'on Agent,
Tallahassee, Fla.

Florida · Guavas

Do n ot forg et a pinch of salt in the frozen
preparations,
Guava Jelly

(Cattley guavas should be treated like
grapes or plums in jelly-making) , Use
half or thre e-quarter ripe guavas, and, if
possible, make only a small quantity of
j elly at a time. See that th e fruit is clean
a nd remove blossom-ends and stems. (Cook
only in enamel or aluminum vessels).
Slice thin and cook · carefully, allowing
about a pint of water for each pound of
fruit (see note), mashing the pulp as it
cooks, until thoroughly soft, and th e juice
all expressed,
Strain fir st (squeezing)
through a cheese-cloth bag then through
one of flannel without squeezing. Allow
three-fourths cup of sugar for each one of
juice and one-iourth teaspoonful of salt
for each pint of juice. When the sugar is
added stir until thoroughly dissolved.
Strain this through a soft cloth to guard
against specs in the sugar and see that the
cooking vessel is free from them. Return
the liquid to the vessel and place your
thermometer in it. Let cook quickly. When
the jellying-point :s reached and it "sheets"
or "flakes" off remove the kettle and pour

L In Glass: . Peel, cut in halves
and remove seed from guava. Dip
the halves from which t he seed have
been removed into boiling water allowing them to remain a half minute.
Reserve the peeling and seed for extractwg juice for jelly or syrup. Pack
halvE"> carefully into sterilized jars
and cuver to overflowing with syrup
made by boiJ:ng for 10 minutes, one
pint of sugar with two pints of water,
(skim and strain syrup). Be careful
that no seed are packed with the fruit.
They mar the appearance of the finished product. Seal, process 25 minutes for pints, 40 minutes for quarts.
(See page 10 for directions for processing).
2. In Tin: Peel, cut in halves,
remove the seed, dip into boiling
water and pack carefully into tin
cans. Pack fruit as firmly as possible
without mashing or bruising. Cover
fruit with syrup to within one-fourth inch
from top of can. The syrup is made by
boiling one pint of sugar with two pints
of water for 10 minutes (skim and strain
the syrup). Cap, exhaust five minutes,
tip , process No. 2 cans for 20 minutes, No.
3 cans for 30 minutes. Immediately after
processing, place cans in cold water to cool
and stop the cooking.
Canned Guavas-Second Method

1. In Glass: Peel, cut in halves and
remove seed from guavas. (Peel and seed
may be used in making jelly or butter).
Plunge the fruit into boil:ng water and
allow it to remain 15 seconds. Remove
from the water and cover the guavas with
a boiling hot syrup made by boiling one
pint of sugar with two pints of water. Allow the' fruit to r emain in this syrup until
cold. Pack ·n glass jars; strain syrup and
fill the jars to overflowing; seal partly and
process in boiling water five minutes. Complete the seal and continue cooking pints
15 minutes, quarts 30 minutes.
*Fruit Recipes.
&

Company.

R. M. F. Berry, Doubleday, Pa :;:e

....

First of

All

Say those who have combed the city for an ideal homesite or investment

BAY VISTA PARK
Representing all that one can ask- Location, Proper Restrictions, Fully
Improved, Healthful and Pure Drinking Water

One of the Many Homes Located in Bay Vista Park

Yet Within
Your Reach
..,
T he Serena addition representin g the last unit of Bay Vista Park south of Fiftieth street and east of
Seventh avenue, only three weeks old, over half sold. Low prices and extremely easy terms makes
it doubly important that you act now.

DELAY IN BUYING WILL COST YOU MONEY
Indications are that the coming season will be the largest in Miami's history.
investment before sea son is over for larg e profit.

Buy now and turn your

LOTS AS LOW AS $1000.00 WITH ALL IMPROVEMENTS

BAY VISTA PARK CO., Inc.
MIAMI, FLORIDA
REALTORS
Established 1918-146 N. E. Second Ave.
R. E . HALL,
President

M. M. HOGAN,
Sales Manager

J. C. WOFFORD,
General Manager
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TEST THE NEW
AND ONLY PRACTICAL
METHOD OF TEEING

IRE!lUYJ.IEES I
Always insure a clean, long drive-lowering your score at least five strokes. Instantly adjustable to any height desired
(high, medium or low). Id,al for
grass or grasslesa Teeing.
REDDY TEES keep hands, clothes and
rrips clean-they are far superior to the
old dirty, unsanitary sand method-they
offer the only practical up-to-date
manner of Teeing.

Once Used--Alwags Used
These are not the statements of a mere ·
"AD" writer, they did not originate with
us-they are all facta, actual facts given
us by Champions, Pros and Golfers generally who are using REDDY TEES-and
what's more, they are unanimous in saying they would not play without them.

2. In Tins: Prepare the fruit as directed above for canning in glass. Pack
the cans as firmly as possible without mashing the fru :t; strain the syrup, bring it to
the boiling point, pour over the fruit; cap,
tip and process; No. 1 cans, 25 minutes;
No. 2 cans, 35 minutes.
Guava Butter No. 1

Wash the fruit, slice into a kettle and to
each quart of fruit add one-half pint of
water. (!f a fin e texture of butter is desired peel the guavas before slicing). Boil
unt:l the fruit is soft enough to rub through
a sieve and finish as you do plum butter,
using one-half cup sugar for each cup of
pulp.
Guava Butter No. II

When canning guavas the inside pulp
that adheres to the seed may be used in
making guava butter. Cook pulp, adding
just enough water to keep the mixture
from burning. Cook until soft enough to
put through a strainer. Press through a
strainer, add one-half cup of sugar to each
cup of pulp. Cook to the consistency of
butter. Pack in sterilized jars wh]e hot
and seal at once. When the whole guava
is used in jelly-making, the fruit that remains after the juice is extracted may be
rubbed · through a sieve and used in making butter.

Put up in neat, hand)' little boxes

(about site of ordinary cigareue
package) of 18 TEES
each.for 2_5c. Get them
from an)' Pro. or Dealer
or send us $r .oo for
4 boxes

Guava Paste

Wash guavas, remove blossom-end and
slice. Add just enough water to start cooking, and cook until very soft. Rub through
a sieve. This :s more easily done by using

a quart flour sifter with crank, but the
sifter is difficult to clean. Measure; add
one-half as much sugar as you have fruit
and cook to evaporate as much water as
possible without burning. In the beginning
cook rapidly; toward the end cook slowly
in a double boiler, watching carefully and
stirr:ng constantly.
When the mixture
clings together and follows spoon in stirring, remove from fire and spread, about an
inch thick, on a marble slab or paraffin
paper. Cut into squares when it is cold .
If necessary, put in sun until outside is dry.
Bring into house at night. Drying may
be done :n an oven at a low temperature,
but preferably in the sun. Wrap in oiled
paper and put in a box lined with paraffin
paper. The cooking may be done on the
grate in the oven. The mass should be
stirred frequently enough to prevent browning.
Layers of paste may be put together
with melted marshmallows. Another variation may be made by adding broken nut
m.eats to the paste before pouring it on
the slab.
Note: The amount of water used must vary
with c onditions or preference. The juice may be
extracted from :uavas by heat only (no water) if
place din a doub!.e -boiler. If half the quant ity of
fruit used is ripe, less water may be used when
heated in an ordinary vessel than where the fruit
is but ha!f ripe or three·fourths matured, when a
pint of water for each pound is sufficient with careful heatins- and stirrinfr. Tw:ce this amount is
sometimes recommended, however, and may be safer
for the avera!!e jelly·maker. The less water used
results in heavier juice and more quickly made
jelly, so that where guavas are so p len tiful as to
cost nothing economy in fruit need not b e con·
sider ed.

NIEBLO MFG. CO.
38 East 23rd Street
Suite 314
NEW YORK CITY

ACREAGE
I Specialize in

EVERGLADE
MUCK LAND
,

AROUND HIALEAH

In close proximity to Miami
Jockey Club Race Track and
from Miami to Lake Okeechobee on Miami River

Price $50 per acre, up
Tracts from One Acre
to

100,000 Acres

W. ,E. McGEE
205 N . E. First Avenue-Dial 8717
Miami, Florida
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Tells the World About Miami
Radio fans of the nation were afforded
the opportunity to hear of the progress of
the Magic City of Florida when Judge W.
E . Walsh of Miami delivered a short talk
over KDKA station, Pittsburgh Post, one of
the most powerful radio broadcasting stations in the world.
"What's Doing in Miami," was the subject of Judge Walsh's radio talk, as follows:
"Miami this summer is growing with
amazing rapidity.
Five great 15-story
hotels are being erected, in addition to a
large number of smaller hotels, apartment
buildings and residences.
"Among other large projects under construction are a huge auditorium containing
an ice and roller skating rink at Miami
Beach-the finest race track in America,
with stables for a thousand horses, at Hialeah- a large athletic stadium and bowling
green · at Coral Gables, four new golf links,
now j'ai l'ai fronton at Hialeah, a new
automobile highway and causeway to Key
Largo, the most beautiful of the Florida
keys; all these in addition to new polo
grounds, dog racing tracks, tennis courts
and other facilities for healthful outdoor
sports and amusements too numerous to
mention.
"The great sugar mills near Miami are
completed and are turning out sugar, the
Everglades are being rapidly drained, two
railroads are pushing their way toward
Miami from the south central part of the
state, and this winter will witness regular
steamship service between New York and
Miami for both passengers and freight.
"Probably the most widely advertised
highway in America is the Tamiami Trail,
running through the heart of the Everglades between Miami and Tampa. You
will be glad to know that it will be completed by the end of next year. The region
which it traverses will some day be very
thickly populated, for the· soil is very rich
and the climate permits one to grow six
crops a year.
"Miami this summer entertained 20,000
tourists. It will entertain 40,000 next sum-

mer. It is undoubtedly the finest yearround r esort in America and is destined
to become a commercial city of great importance. With the further development
of her harbor, and the drainage of the
Everglades she will be shipping her sugar,
lumber, fish, fruit and agricultur al products all over America and Europe.
"The building permits issued in Miami
and Miami Beach during July were over
two and one-half million dollars, the largest
on record. This does not include the building being done in a score of prosperous
suburbs. It is estimated that the Miami
district will finish $38,000,000 worth of
new construction in 1924, and $60,000,000
in 1925.
"Serene in her beauty and confident of
her charm, Miami sits by the blue miracle
of the Gulf stream and prepares for the
greatest season she has ever known. The
season will open early. Most of the hotels
and apartment houses will open in November and the remainder about Christmas. .The annual artists ball will be given
on a magnificent scale about December 28.
"More and more we are attracting worldfamous artists, sculptors, writers, composers, musicians, dancers and singers.
They are making Miami their home. They
are translating their affection for Miami
into work of the highest quality. And so
I say again, with their help and the hard
work of thousands talented in other lines
of endeavor, there is growing on the shores
of Biscayne Bay a civilization and a city
beautiful to the last degree."
Read the special article in the November number
of SUNILAND, "Investment Opportunities in
Florida" by Mr. G . L. Miller, president of the
G. L. Miller Bond & Mort~rage Company, New
York and Miami . Mr. Miller is a man who knows
Florida thoroughly from an investment standpoint
as his company has invested for its clients more
than $50,000,000 in Florida Hotel, Apartment and
Business bui!dings during the past five years.
Read his a rtic!e in our November issue. It may
aid you in making profitable investments in
Florida as thousands of others are doing.

TEST THE NEW
AND ONLY PRACTICAL
METHOD OF TEEING

IREI1!1t~IEES I
Always insure a clean, long drive-lowering your score at least five strokes. Instantly adjustable to any height desired
(high, medium or low). ldoal for
grass or grassless Teeing.
REDDY TEES keep hands, clothes and
t:rips clean-they are far superior to the
old dirty, unsanitary sand method-they
offer the only practical up-to-date
manner of Teeing.

Once Used--Always Used
These are not the statements of a mere ·
"AD" writer, they did not originate with
us-they are all facts, actual facts given
us by Champions, Pros and Golfers generally who are using REDDY TEES-and
what's more, they are unanimous in saying they would not play without them.

2. In Tins: Prepare the fruit as directed above for canning in glass. Pack
the cans as firmly as possible without mashing the fru:t; strain the syrup, bring it to
the boiling point, pour over the fruit; cap,
tip and process; No. 1 cans, 25 minutes;
No. 2 cans, 35 minutes.
Guava Butter No. 1

Wash the fruit, slice into a kettle and to
each quart of fruit add one-half pint of
water. (!f a fine texture of butter is desired peel the guavas before slicing). Boil
unt] the fruit is soft enough to rub through
a sieve and finish as you do plum butter,
using one-half cup sugar for each cup of
pulp.
Guava Butter No. II

When canning guavas the inside pulp
that adheres to the seed may be used in
making guava butter. Cook pulp, adding
just enough water to keep the mixture
from burning. Cook until soft enough to
put through a strainer. Press through a
strainer, add one-half cup of sugar to each
cup of pulp. Cook to the consistency of
butter. Pack in sterilized jars wh]e hot
and seal at once. When the whole guava
is used in jelly-making, the fruit that remains after the juice is extracted may be
rubbed · through a sieve and used in making butter.

Put up in neat , hand) liccle boxes
(about site of ordinary cigarette
package) of r8 TEES
each, for 25c. Get them
from any Pro. or Dealer
or send us $1 .00 for
4 boxes

Guava Paste

Wash guavas, remove blossom-end and
slice. Add just enough water to start cooking, and cook until very soft. Rub through
a sieve. This :s more easily done by using

a quart flour sifter with crank, but the
sifter is difficult to clean. Measure; add
one-half as much sugar as you have fruit
and cook to evaporate as much water as
possible without burning. In the beginning
cook rapidly; toward the end cook slowly
in a double boiler, watching carefully and
stirr:ng constantly.
When the mixture
clings together and follows spoon in stirring, remove from fire and spread, about an
inch thick, on a marble slab or paraffin
paper. Cut into squares when it is cold.
If necessary, put in sun until outside is dry.
Bring into house at night. Drying may
be don e :n an oven at a low temperature,
but preferably in the sun. Wrap in oiled
paper and put in a box lined with paraffin
paper. The cooking may be done on the
grate in the oven. The mass should be
stirred frequently enough to prevent browning.
Layers of paste may be put together
with melted marshmallows. Another variation may be made by adding broken nut
m.eats to the paste before pouring it on
the slab.
Note: The amount of water used must vary
with c o nditions or preference. The juice may be
extracted from ,:uavas by heat only (no water) if
place din a doub!.e -boiler . If half the quantity of
fruit used is ripe, less water may be used when
heated in an ord inary vessel than where the fruit
is but ha!f ripe or three·fo urths matured, when a
pint of water for each pound is sufficient with careful heatin:r and stirrine-. Tw:ce this amount is
sometimes recommended, however, and may be safer
for the avera!!e jelly-maker. The less water used
results in heavier juice and more quick ly made
jelly, so that where guavas are so plentiful as to
cost nothing econ omy in fr u it need not be con~
sidered .

NIEBLO MFG. CO.
38 East 23rd Street
Suite 314
NEW YORK CITY

ACREAGE
I Specialize in

EVERGLADE
MUCK LAND
,

AROUND HIALEAH

In close proximity to Miami
Jockey Club Race Track and
from Miami to Lake Okeechobee on Miami River

Price $50 per acre, up
Tracts from One Acre
to
100,000 A cres

W..E. McGEE
2 0 5 N. E. Firat A venue-D ial 871 7
Miami, Florida
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Tells the World About Miami
Radio fans of the nation were afforded
the opportunity to hear of the progress of
the Magic City of Florida when Judge W.
E. Walsh of Miami delivered a short talk
over KDKA station, Pittsburgh Post, one of
the most powerful radio broadcasting stations in the world.
"What's Doing in Miami," was the subject of Judge Walsh's radio talk, as follows:
"Miami this summer is growing with
amazing rapidity.
Five great 15-story
hotels are being erected, in addition to a
large number of smaller hotels, apartment
buildings and residences.
"Among other large projects under construction are a huge auditorium containing
an ice and roller skating rink at Miami
Beach-the finest race track in America,
with stables for a thousand horses, at Hialeah-a large athletic stadium and bowling
green · at Coral Gables, four new golf links,
now j'ai l'ai fronton at Hialeah, a new
automobile highway and causeway to Key
Largo, the most beautiful of the Florida
keys; all these in addition to new polo
grounds, dog racing tracks, tennis courts
and other facilities for healthful outdoor
sports and amusements too numerous to
mention.
"The great sugar mills near Miami are
completed and are turning out sugar, the
Everglades are being rapidly drained, two
railroads are pushing their way toward
Miami from the south central part of the
state, and this winter will witness regular
steamship service between New York and
Miami for both passengers and freight.
"Probably the most widely advertised
highway in America is the Tamiami Trail ,
running through the heart of the Everglades between Miami and Tampa. You
will be glad to know that it will be completed by the end of next year. The region
which it traverses will some day be very
thickly populated, for the soil is very rich
and the climate permits one to grow six
crops a year.
"Miami this . summer entertained 20,000
tourists. It will entertain 40,000 next sum-

mer. It is undoubtedly the finest yearround resort in America and is destined
to become a commercial city o:f great importance. With the further development
of her harbor, and the drainage of the
Everglades she will be shipping her sugar,
lumber, fish, fruit and agricultuml products all over America and Europe.
"The building permits issued in Miami
and Miami Beach during July were over
two and one-half million dollars, the largest
on r ecord. This does not include the building being done in a score of prosperous
suburbs. It is estimated that the Miami
district will finish $38,000,000 worth of
new construction in 1924, and $60,000,000
in 1925.
"Serene in her beauty and confident of
her charm, Miami sits by the blue miracle
of the Gulf stream and prepares for the
greatest season she has ever known. The
season will open early. Most of the hotels
and apartment houses will open in November and the r emainder about Christmas. ·The annual artists ball will be given
on a magnificent scale about December 28.
"More and more we are attracting worldfamous artists, sculptors, writers, composers, musicians, dancers and singers.
They are making Miami their home. They
are translating their affection for Miami
into work of the highest quality. And so
I say again , with their help and the hard
work of thousands talented in other lines
of endeavor, there is growing on the shores
of Biscayne Bay a civilization and a city
beautiful to the last degre e."
Read the special article in the November number
of SUNILAND, "Investment Opportunities in
Florida" by Mr. G . L. Miller, president of the
G. L. Miller Bond & Mort&'age Co!Jlpany, New
York and Miami. Mr. Miller is a man who knows
Florida thoro ughly from an investment standpoint
as his company has invested for its clients more
than $50,000,000 in F lorida H o tel, Apartment and
Business bui~dings during the past five years.
Read his artic!e in our November issue. It may
aid you in making profitable investments in
Floriaa as thousands of others are doing.
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Would YOU like to know about the remarkable opportunities for
investments in Real Estate in and around the rapidly growing City of

TAMPA, FLORIDA?
Some Interesting Facts about Tampa
Here are a few
remarkable city
foundation upon
is being rapidly

of the reasons for Tampa being such a
tod•a y, and they also indicate the solid
which the Greater Tampa of the future
built:

First of all TAMP A is a stable, growing, year-around
city. Its industries and general business makes it a good
business center. In addition to this, it has all the attractions that go to charm the tourist, or "winter visitor".
It is this rare combination that insures unusual values in
real estate.
Ta~pa is the industrial center of South Florida.
Tampa is the world's greatest Havana cigar producing
center. More than 600,000,000 cigars are made in Tampa
every year. In 1923 Tampa cigar manufacturers paid the
United States government almost $5,000,000 for revenue
stamps.
Tampa exported more than 25,0 00,000 feet of lumber
in 1923.
Tampa has 80 acres of public parks worth $2,000,000.
The Tampa Clearance House reported $156,764,841.87
in clearances in Tampa in 1923.
Tampa's annual building activities aggregate $4,000,000.
Tampa ships more phosphate than any other port in the
world. A total of 1,031,346 long tons were shipped during 1923.
Tampa ships 2,500 carloads of oranges, grapefruit and
other fruits every year.
The assessed value of private property in Tampa is
close to $50,000,000. The assessment is based on onethird actual value.
Tampa has a population of 124,000 and is growing
fast. Tampa has doubled her population in the last four
years.
Tampa has 150 miles of permanently paved streets
within the city limits, and there are 400 miles of good
roads surrounding the city.
Tampa is destined to be the metropolis of Florida.
Tampa real estate is increasing in value by leaps and
bounds.
Tampa's weekly cash payroll is $700,000 or more than
$35,000,00 0 a year.
Tampa has plenty of money, plenty of opportunity,
and a live wire population.

MAIL THIS COUPON

The following is a partial list of developments, achievements and plans; all of which have occurred, or will occur
withi<t this present year. We never knew any one- city to
accomplish as much in the same length of time. Can you
not plainly see why all this development will result in
increased real estate values ; in which you can share?

Tampa has passed a bond issue of $3,000,000 for still
further improvements.
Three beautiful bridges are to be immediately constructed across the Hillsboro River.
One of the .South's largest and finest auditoriums is to
be constructed.
Bayshore Boulevard, one of the world's most beautiful
drives, is being lengthened several miles.
Miles of additional paved streets, water and gas mains
are under construction.
Municipal docks and the estuary for deep sea-going
vessels were completed last month.
A new short and direct line railroad from Tampa to
Palm Beach and Miami is now under construction.
Tamiami Trail, extending across state and through the
Everglades, is almost completed.
Gandy Bridge, which shortens the distance between
Tampa and St. Petersburg from 60 to 18 miles, will be
open to the public in November.
Funds are being raised for a new railroad to extend
direct from Tampa to the Middle West.
Building permits so far this year closely approach the
$5,000,000 mark.
Numerous hotels and apartments are now being built.
A one-million-dollar merger of boat lines was effected
last month.
Plans are complete for establishing a system of refrigerated vessels to carry Florida fruit and vegetables •lircc,t
from Tampa to various parts of this and other countries.
A large corporation has been organized to own and

import mahogany and other lumber from South America
to Tampa. This assures several furniture plants and
other industries.
Development of three beautiful islands in Tampa Bay
is under way. This alone is a $3,000,000 project, not
counting a million and a half dollar hotel to be built on
one island.
Numerous beautiful residential sections have been !aid
out and are rapidly being built up with handsome homes.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been arranged for
by mortgage and insurance companies, to be invested in
Tampa mortgages and securities. This is a great incentive
to rapid development.
A large life insurance company has just been organized.
These are some of the larger items. We could add
d•ozens of smaller ones, all of which go to help make a
city great and prosperous.

Sizes of Investments
Lloyd-Skinner Realty Company,
108 East LaFayette Street,
Tampa, Florida.
With the understanding that I will be placed under no
obligations whatever, you may send me further information
regarding real estate investments in Tampa.

My Name is ..................... ....................... ......... .... ..... ........... .
Street.............. ......................... ................ ............. ................. .

We have properties to offer parties desiring to invest
anywhere from $1 00 to $1,000,000. Our offerings include
business property, apartments, residences, acreage· for
subdivision, orange groves, farm lands, etc. The best
way is to write us how much you would be in position to
invest in cash and how much it would be practical for
you to pay by the month, or the year. This information
will enable us to write you intelligently as to the particular property that will conform to the size investment
you_' wish to make.

Lloyd..Skinner Realty Co.

City ..... ................... .. --···- ··-·············· State ........ ...... ............. .

108 East LaFayette Street

TAMPA

FLORIDA
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When Ghost Meets Ghost
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lV!en
Your

Office
Equipment
The impression it makes is a vital
factor. Why not have the l::est? .
We supply concerns all over the
West Coast a nd in Central Florida
Vlith

Desks, Files,
Furniture
and Safes

." Everything in
Steei for the
Office and
Factory."

Also everything in the line of

I

Office Supplies
and Accessories

Call, Write or Wire

Florida Office ·Supply Company
312 Twiggs Street

Tampa, Florida
Opposite Hillsboro Hotel
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dese Tampa niggehs dat dey'll pay us fo'."
"Mout put on a cahnival fo' ' em ," Hydrastis slyly hinted .
Gabriel ha lted, anger shining in his
eyes.
"Lissen heah, Hydrastis Pinchbeck, yo'
know dang well it twasn't mah fault we
didn' make mon ey on dat cahnival.
I
didn' make dat dawg kick ovah dat pan so
we lo se all dat rain inshuance."·
"Yeh, but 'twas yo' dawg."
.
"Lissen heah, little niggeh, one mo' wohd
outen yo' 'bout dat, an' I'm goin' t' take
yo' apart an' see whut makes yo' tick."
Hydrastis realized that he had gone too
far. He didn't say another word until they
had trudged n early a mi le. Then"Gabe, Ah didn' m ean whut Ah said
'bout dat cahniva!.
Ah was on'y funnin'
.
Gabe was mollified by this admission.
"Dat's all right," he said magnanimously,
"on'y don' let it happen agin ."
They continued their walk. Three hours
from the t ime that their flivver had halted
at th e foot of t he tree found them in
Tampa, and before long they had been
. directed by, a long, lean son of Ham to
the negro district of the city. Before
either o£ th em wasted another word, they
so ught out a restaurant, and parked themselves on adjacent seats.
"Dis," Gabe admitted between bites into
a hug-3 barbecue sandwich , "is mo' like it."
"Gabe, yo' sho' said a chinful," Hydrastis admitted.
Their hunger partly satisfied, for, like
the grave, they were never completely
filled, they adjourned to a neighboring poolroom, drew off into a corner by themselves,
and held a council of war.
"Ah don' know whut we is goin' t' do,"
Hydrastis said. "How much money is yo'
got? Ah has jes' twenty-five dollahs left."
"Well, Ah ain't quite dat well off. Two
tens a n' Ah'm counted."
"We got t' do somepin' quick, den, while
we's got de capital."
"Whut will we do?"
"Gimme time t' think " Gabriel demanded, burying his fing~rs in the woo l
that crowned his h ead.
"All right. On'y don' think u s outen dis
money, an' don' think us into jail. Beyond
them two divisions, yo' may go as fah as
yo' like."
As the man back of the cigar stand was
now eyeing them rather su spiciously, Hydrastis walked importantly over to the
coun ter and invested in two ga u dy-banded
E l Roperinos. He bit the end off one of
these and stuck it· into his mouth, then
proffered the other to Gabriel. · In a moment he noticed that · Gabriel's eye was
caught by something on the wall.
Hydrastis looked up, and saw that his partner
was observing a loudly colored poster,
which advertised a picture, "Three Live
Ghosts," to be given in a movie house for
n egroes that week. Hydrastis stared at
Gabriel. Gabriel grinned, the grin crackled
into a chuckle, and the chuckle burst into
a laugh.
"Does yo' get it?" Gabriel asked.
"Get it?
Get whut?" Hydrastis demanded, completely in the dark.
"Well, dat movie advehtises Three Live
Ghosts. Yo' an' me is goin' t' be two live
ghosts. An' we's gwin e t' clean u p f 'om
dese T a mpa niggehs, Hydrastis, we's gwine
t' clean up."
"Dey yo' goes. One wou ld think yo'
was a pohteh agin, talkin' 'bou t cleanin'
up. Whut an' how is we goin' t' clean up?"
"Well, yo' knows, Hydrastis, yo' an' me,
we ain't superstitious."
"No, we ain't sup erstitious, " Hydrastis
said, after feeling in his hippocket to be
sure his rabbit's foot was there.
"Well, dese. Florida niggehs is terribly

....

IDA INFORMATION
What Do You Want to .Know About Florida?
THE INFORMATION BUREAU of

SUNILAND MAGAZINE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

Y ou

can obtain reliable information on anything pertaining to.
Florida from our Information Bureau. This service is absolutely FREE to our readers and they need not hesitate to ask
for whatever information they may desire from time to time.
In requesting information please remember that Florida is a
large state, and that its products and conditions vary greatly.
North Florida differs from South Florida; the East Coast presents
somewhat different conditions from the West Coast.
So be specific in your questions. Don' t ask general questions;
tell exactly what you want to know in as few words as possible.
We will give you the information direct if possible, otherwise
your inquiry will be referred to some authority or reliable source
of information.
Always send a stamped and addressed envelope with your
inqmnes. Address your inquiries:
Information Bureau, SUNILAND Magazine, Tampa, Florida
Here are some of the subjects on which we can supply reliable
information:

Best Railroad Routes.
Rail and Pullman Fares.
Hotels and Their Rates.
Automobile Routes.
List of Touri st Camps.
Golf Courses for Tourist s.
Tourist Amusements.
Automobile Reg ulations.
Fishing Localities.
Hunting ground s.

Business Opportunities.
Real Estate and Homes.
Investment Opportunities.
Citrus Fruit Growing.
Truck Far ming.
Grape and Berr y Growing.
Banana Growing.
Poultry Raising.
Dairying.
Opportunities for Young Men.
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Write 'Em a Real
Letter
We can do it for you with the Hooven Automatic Typewriter.
Every one a duplication of expert typing. They are personal letters,
command attention and get results. The best advertising there is.
These letters are read, you can count on that.
Write for particulars or mail your letter with stationary and mailing
list with any instructions, we will do the rest. We can also furnish
classified mailing lists at very reasonable prices.

The HOOVEN LETTER SHOP
The Service You Have Been WaidJUL For
102 Lafayette Street

TAMPA, FLORIDIA

Telephone 4840

Everybody Reads

The Florida Titnes--Union
FLORIDA'S BIG NEWSPAPER
Published Daily and Sunday
at Jacksonville, Florida

Double Leased Wire, Associated Press
World News Service Leased Wire
Full Report N. Y. Stock Market
Special Correspondents throughout Florida

DELIVERED ANYWHERE, 20c A WEEK

SEE US ABOUT

Coral Gables Re-Sales

Miami Beach Properties .
and· Acreage

at a saving of from 15 to 40 per cent on

LOTS AND HOUSES

See or write

us

for location and prices

Service with Courtesy

Davis-Bennitt-Cumin-Pagel Co.
Phone 8411.

141 E . Flagler St.
Branch Office-Central _Bldg., Coral Gables

In writing to advtrtisers riease mention SUNILAND Magazine.
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superstitious. Yas, suh, terribly so. Consumquently it ought t' be easy fo' us t' take
deh money 'way fum 'em."
"Yeh, but how?"
"Lissen. If dey's superstitious, dey'Il
want t' heah f'um de spirit world, won't
dey? De thing t' do is fo' us t' satisfy dat
desiah on deh paht, ain't it? On'y ask 'em
'bout two dolJahs fo' each satisfy. See,
whut we'll do is dis:
·
"We'll buy an ol' lodge robe somewhuh
dis af'noon, den rent a room an' put out a
sign sayin' that the great Swahib, who c'n
read de future, is open fo' business. An'
we'll hoi' see-antses, an' do things like dat."
"See-ants, whut's a see-ants?" Hydrastis
asked dubiously.
"Dat's a place whuh yo' sees ghosts."
"Ah thought dat was a cemetery."
"Naw, yo' dang fool, dis is a kind of
meetin', a see-ants is. Whuh dey hoi's
han's, wif' de lights out, 'n' de sperrits is
s'posed t' come."
"Does de wimmen hoi' han's too?"
"Why, in co'se dey does."
"Well, when's we goin' t' hold ouah fust
see-ants. How come dey calls it see-ants,
Gabriel?"
"Well, Ras," Gabriel explained in the
grandiloquent manner he always used when
discussing topics concerning which he knew
nothing, "hit's dis way: Yo' see, yo' sees
yo' aunts 'n' uncles at dese see-antses.
Dat's why dey calls 'em see-antses. See?"
"Uh-huh, Ah sees." Hydrastis was silent
for a moment, then he had a thought which
caused him to· gulp.
"But, Gabe, s'pose'n a real ghos' comes
t' dis see-ants?"
"Aw, dey ain't no real ghosts. Yo' don'
b'lieve in ghosts, does yo', Rastin Pinchbeck? A edjicated man like yo ' sho'ly
don' b'lieve in ghosts."
"Naw-n-no. Why, sho', Ah don' b'lieve
in ghosts."
"All right, den, yo'll have t' help me
wif dis plan."
"But how's yo' gwine make dese niggehs think dat yo' is a ghos'?"
"Say, yo' mus' forgot dem 'trillyquism
lessons Ah took. Don' yo' membah? Yo'
knows Ah c'n th'ow mah voice."
"Oh. Ah sees whut yo' mean. Ah'm
beginnin' t' undehstan' yo' now."
"Well, if'n' yo' hadn' been so dumb yo'd
undehstood a long time ago. Now we'll
have t' go git us a room an' den we'll have
t' get a costume. Afteh dat it'll be 'bout
time t' eat agin."
The last sentence was the one Gabriel
took the greatest pleasure in saying.
After some discussion, they gave up th e
idea of trying to borrow a lodge robe fur
their seances, as there was too great fear
that some member of whatever lodge they
borrowed the robe from might happen in,
recognize the garment, an spoil the party.
So they inquired about until they located
a place where they could purchase masquerade costumes, and there were able to secure a quite ornate, but somewhat worn,
"sheik" outfit for the sum of twelve dollars.
Carefully carrying this treasure, they
made their way back to the "Scrub"-the
common name for Tampa's Darktown.
Here, after some search, they were enabled to rent an upstairs room in a rather
shabby store building.
"Seven dollahs an' thutty-five cents,"
they were told by the dusky landlord, was
the price of the room for a week.
'" How come de thutty-five cents?" Hydrastis asked.
"Dat's de wah tax."
"Yeh, but de wah's ovah now."
"So fah as dis heah room's concerned, it
tain't."
Rather than go elsewhere, for the location had its advantages, they rented the
room, war tax and a-ll. Then they fixed it
up to look as spooky as possible. This was
done by arranging it so that it was dark,
even in the middle of the day. For work
at night, .when they expected to hold their

Printing
for the Florida Trade
N THE MATTER of printing, specialists are
just as necessary as in any profession. When an
individual or an organization specializes in any
particular phase of any field of endeavor--efficiency is attained and production costs reduced.
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St. Petersburg
In printing for the Florida trade the Tourist News Press equipment is opera,ing day and night-twelve months in the yearspecializing in publication and color booklet printing of quality.
The Tourist News Press prints the "Tourist News," "Pinellas
Record," "Seeing St. Petersburg," "Packing House News," "Suniland," Telephone Directories and Chamber of Commerce booklets
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Communication
Direct with the good people of Lakeland
and Polk County through the classified
advertising pages of The Lakeland Evening
Ledger.
~al E state is
daily through the

bought and sold
Wa nt Ad columns

The Lakeland Evening Led ger is the only newsp aper in P olk
County that carries Full Leased Wire Telegraphic reports. The
Lakeland Evening Ledger holds full and exclusive membership
in the NEA news and picture feature service.

SUBSCRIPTIO N PRICES
6 months

$2~50
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The Lakeland Evening Ledger
Lakeland, Fla.

Florida Property
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of Volusia County.
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"see-antses," they changed the lights w
only one dim lamp shone in the room.
The room itself was a fit setting for
monkeying with the spirits of the departed.
It was long, and bare, except for a table,
a f ew old chairs and a worn bed, on which
Hydrastis and Gabrie l elect ed to spend the
night, in order to make their mon ey go as
far as possible.
"So fah, it's been everything goin' out
an' nothin' co min' in," Hydrastis mourn ed,
after their stage setting was co mpleted.
".Tis yo' wait," Gabriel reassured him .
"Ah'm goin' down now an' put up dis sign,
an' we'll see if'n ' ouah lu ck don' change."
Gabriel was right. Evidently it had b een
a long time sin ce the n egroes of T ampa
had h ad their fortunes told by a g enuine
"Swahib," for the sign had not been out
more than a quarter of an hour when the
first kno ck came at the door. Quite c eremoniously Hydrastis opened it. Gabriel,
in th e meantime, clad in his masquer.1de
outfit, seated himself back of a small table
at the far end of the room, folded his
h:mds, and his countenance assumeu a ra"'Jt
expression, as though h e was conferring
with spirits.
Hydrastis met at th e door a negress who
weighed three hundred pounds if an ounce.
She was puffing h eavily; wrath filled her
eyes.
"Ah wants to ask dis heah Swabit some
questions," she announced in a voice that
rocked the rafters.
::;_ "Yo' must cross my palm with silvah
fust," Hydrastis said.
: ·. "Ah-Ah ain't got no silvah. Ah's jis got
a dollah bill."
"Well, dat will be all right.
Paper
money's jes as good."
With a sweeping motion she stooped to
the Old Lisle Na~ional Bank, drew forth a
much wrinkled bill, and tendered it to Hydrastis.
'
Then h e led her. to the Swahib, who by
this time was in a beautiful trance.
"See he 's thinkin' ' 'bout yo' case now"
Hydrastis told the woman . "Ask him y~'
qu estions, but don' speak very loud. An'
don' be scared when de sperrits talks back.
Dey're liable t' come f'm mos' any place."
The woman leaned on the table and
asked: "Whuh's mah man yone?"
Gabriel never looked at h er. . He did not
move a muscle. The room was silent for a
half moment. Then from beside the woman
came a voice.
"Yo' man has gone on a long, long
journey."
At the words, coming out of the air so
close to her, the negress flung up both
hands and yelled: "Lawdy, Lawdy, it's a
ghos'."
She started to turn and leave the room,
with all the speed she could mu ster, but
Hydrastis touched h er arm reassuringly.
"Dey's no dangeh,'' he said. "Ask him
anotheh question."
In a moment her ample bosom had settled down to its normal beat, although she
fanned h erself with an anxious hand, ke eping one eye on the door the while. While
she was turn ed away from him Gabriel had
observed her closely.
"Will mah man be back?" she asked,
timidly, now.
Again that voice from nowhere.
"No, I do not think he will be back."
She waited no longer, but turned and
fl ed. But before she could leave the room,
Hydrastis told her:
"Remembah us to all yo' frien's, and
don' forget de fust gran' see-ants to be
held heah t'morrow night."
With that, she was gone.
Silver and bills continued to flow into
the newly-established place of the Great
Swahib, until the negro es living in that
· section began to believe that h e had set
up a bootlegging establishment. At length,
as night fell, Gabriel and Hydrastis decided to call it an afternoon.
Gabriel
counted the day's receipts.
"Fo'ty-seven dollahs an' thutty-th'ee
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"A Typical Scene on the Florida Keys"

America's Last Frontier-Where Nature Did Her Best
These beautiful islands are joined together by the Florida East Coast Rail~
way and soon to be crossed by the famous Dixie Highway, which will be
the most wonderful and only over~seas auto drive of its length in the world.
Charming homesites near the ocean or bay can be purchased for $300 up.
Also small acreage for gardens or large tracts fo-r fruit growing or farming ,
ranging in price from $1 00 to $600 per acre, may be obtained through the
, .-·
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EMERSON REALTY COMPANY
Brokers:
E very co-operation given you
Ask questions

We have

Investors:
and small tracts that are
ripe for development
lar~e

21 N. E. First Ave., Miami, Florida
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LANDS
To Investors, Speculators and
Realtors :
We have several hundred thousand
acres for sale in Dade, Palm Beach,
Glades, Highlands, Osceola, Collier
and Charlotte Counties.
Lands are still cheap, but going
fast.
We have tracts from one section
to 100,00 0 acres.

WE HAVE THE PRICES

Pierce &Stevenson
Wholesale Lands Exclusively
307 Firs t National Bank Building
Miami, Florida

Before disposing o f y our

get in touch w ith

S.]. Sligh & Co.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

We have been p aying the grow e rs
money since 18 8 3

Carman Grape, Tree Blueberry, Tree Blackberry,
Wond er Ras pberry, Wond er Cherry, Root-knot
Proof Fig plants by original introducer into
Florida.
All varieties fruit trees.
Fruit and
Truck Farm Developments. We buy them back
at original purchase price plus interest if not
satisfied.

Adapted Nurseries, Tampa, Fla.
FOR S ALE-Best paying poultry farm in Florida.
53 acres; nine-rootn hou se, gas and electricity;
2,500 egg incubator (2,500). full equipment; fruits
of all kinds .
A money-making place.
Sickness
compels sale. $6,000; half cash. W. N. WRAY,
OCALA, FLORIDA.

cents," he remarked, with satisfaction.
"We ought t' kick ouahselves fo' nevah
havin' figgeh ed out dis' graf' befo'. Say,
Ras, dey eat it up like it was fried chicken,
'n' come back fo' mo'. Now, we'll have a
real meal."
At the room below t h ey asked for the
best restaurant in Darktown, and made
their way to the eating place. They were
just about half-way through t he meal, when
something dropped at Gabriel's feet.
It was a dainty thing of white, one like
that with which Deliah probably led Samson
to his doom. The owner of the kerchief
and Gabriel both dived for it at the same
time, with the result that their heads met,
but not hard enough to hurt either of them.
Gabriel grabbed it out of the girl's hand in
order to present it to her.
"Heah's yo' kerchief, Miss-Miss-" h e
said cavalierly, rising to his feet.
"Miss Lacey Curtin," she said, flashing
a smile at both of the partners.
"Ah's pleased t' know yo', Miss Curtin.
Mah name is Gabriel Moses. Dis heah
gemmun is Mistah Hydrastis Pinchbeck,
mah pahtneh. Does yo' happen t' be alone,
Miss Curtin? If'n' so, yo' mout join us
at suppah."
Hydrastis attempted to flash a warning
glance at his friend, for he did not believe in becoming closely acquainted with
strangers, but the girl intercepted t he
glance, and he was forced to turn it into
a sickly grin.
"Ah is alone," she said, "an' Ah'll be mo "
dan pleased t' eat wif such distinguished
gemmun.",
As the girl and Gabe ordered, Hydrastis
could visu alize that bank roll getting lower
and lower. Bu siness would h ave to be good
on the morrow, if they were to live at this
rate. Fin ally, after everything in the
restaurant had been eaten, or so it seemed,
the girl t u rned again to Gabe.
"Is yo' in business, Mistah Moses?" .
"Well, not dizzactly. Yo' see, Ah m de ·
Great Swahib, de man who tells fortunes
and holds see-antses. We've on'y been in
Tampa a day, b ut sho'ly yo' mus' h ave
heard o' u s."
"Yes, suh, Ah heard o' yo' jis dis safnoon. Ah was comin' up t' see yo' an'
h ave yo' tell me mah future."
Gabriel felt quite gallant.
"Why, Miss Curtin, yo' futuah is in yo'
face."
"Now, Mistah Moses, stop yo' funnin'
me."
"But if'n' yo' wants yo' fo'tune tol', jis
call arou n' any time t'morrow. An' t'morrow night, we is gwine have a gran' seeants. Yo' sho'ly must come to dat."
"All right, since yo' invites me, Ah will."
Gabriel attempted to induce the girl to
get a friend for Hydrastis, so that all four
of them could go to a movie, but she suddenly remembered that she had a previous
engagement, and, promising to see them the
next day, left. Hydrastis looked sadly after
her, then caressed his throat.
"Dat bee stung me, an' my neck swelled,"
he declared. "The trouble wif yo', Gabe,
is dat yo' is stung, on'y yo' head's swelled."
Which earned him another effectual glare
from Gabriel.
,
The next day luck shone on them again.
By the time for the r eception of guests for
the seance, which was to cost two dollars
a head, t he partners had induced their
callers to part with more t h an fifty dollars
for advice cajoled from the spirits by the
Great Swahib.
Lacey Curtin, true to h er promise, had
called. Gabriel had declined to take her
money, although Hydrastis would have accepted it readily enough.
"But Ah feels dat Ah mus' give yo' somepin', she archly insisted. "Yo' know, if'n'
no money changes hands, whut de sperrits
says won't come true."
So at length she induced Hydrastis to
accept one t hin dime for the service the
spooks were about to render to her. Hydrastis pocketed this along with the rest

We have the only things
that get hard with age

Cement Brick
Full Line
Building Material
Factory 109 Water St.

·Florida Nutex Brick Co.
TAMPA, FLORIDA
GREEN CANNON, Mgr .

Suniland-FLORIDA, the Playground
of the Rich; the Paradise of the Poor.
There is a better opportunity for you
in FLORIDA; come and be one of us.
Send today for free booklet "Largest
Orange Tree in the World," and fall
list of homes, groves and farms. We
have one for you.

Tampa-West Coast Realty Co.
Incor p orated
Oppos ite P. 0 . "Since Before the War"

T AM PA, FLORIDA

Everything in Florida Real
Estate for Sale
We wan t listin~~ o f all kind s o f
F lo rid a property; nothing to o
la rge or too sm all.

All-Florida Realty Company
223 West Fo uyth St.
J :>.cksonville, Florida

Reliable Realty Company
5 62 Cen t ral A ve ..
ST. PETE RSBURG, FLORIDA
W e S p ecialize in A creage
Large or Small T rac t s
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MORE and BETTER
ADVERTISING
for FLORIDA
Florida is on the threshold of the greatest development in its ' history.
Every indication points to an era of prosperity and greatness that has
no counterpart in the past.
Millions are being invested m development-but in order that this
development and prosperity may ·be carried on with an unbroken
swing, there must be a continual stream of new people, new capital.
new builders and new homeseekers brought into the State.
This can best be accomplished by more and better advertising.
More advertising because Florida has much to offer and a great
country to cover with its story. Better advertising because, although
a great deal has been done that is commendable, there is much room
for improvement.
Better copy, better art work, better engraving, better paper-could
be used to advantage by many advertisers in this State.
The question of improvement lies largely with the advertiser.

The

talent is here, the materials available, and the mechanical require ments on hand.
Better advertisin g sometimes costs a little more but it always pays.

M dre advertising will increase prosperity and better advertising
w ill more creditably reflect the numerous ad'vantages of Florida

ADVERTISING~
Jacksonville, Florida

BETTER

INC.
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For Health and Wealth
(ome to J\(ature' s
Wonderland--

FLORIDA
FLORENCE M. HALL
Hillsboro Hotel

T AMPA, FLORIDA

See
MR. COSGROVE
ST. PETERSBURG
FLORIDA

LIZOTTE & WRIGHT
Realty Brokers
273 Ce ntral Ave nue

St. P e t ersburg, Fla.

We Tell the Truth
And Try to Make You Believe It

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
Europe-Ca"iforn ;<l-West Indie s

A. L. ERICKSON, A gent
516 Ce ntra l Avenue

St. P e ters burg, Fla.

Winter in Florida
For best information on Cottages,
Acreages and Waterfront Properties on Florida's West Coast,
Write

Square Deal Realty Company
565 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, Florida

In writing to advertisers please mention SUNILAND Magazine.

of t he money he had taken in during the
day, and listened while Gabriel gave the
girl some excellent advice. Then she left,
promising to r eturn again t hat night for
the seance, and to bring a friend with h er.
Night came. After a good supper, the
partners had prepared the stage for the
"see-ants." The one light had been dimmed
until the room was nearly dark. Chairs,
hired for the occasion, were placed in a
circle in the middle of the room. Some
mice scampered abo ut in the ceiling, causing delicious thrills to the fifteen darkies
who had gathered.
Each of these customers had been assessed two dollars for being present. This
money, together with the rest of the day's
receipts, now reposed in Hydrastis' blissful
care.
Hydrastis was fee ling fin e , but Gabriel
was somewhat disgruntled, for the Curtin
girl's friend proved to be a tall, slender
n egress, dressed in everyday clothes. Besides, Gabriel had his hands full figuring
out how h e was going to make the ghosts
appear. He had n ever ru led at a seance
before.
Hydrastis remained at the door when
the "circle" was made, and the Curtin girl
insisted that h e join in the ring.
"Ah jes knows dat de ghosts won't appeah if'n' dey's anyone in de room dat
tain 't in de circle," she declared.
Hydrastis was about to say that h e personally didn't care if the ghosts didn 't appear, when Gabriel shot him a meaning
look, and he lapsed docilely into a seat beside the Curtin girl's fri end.
The circle was completed, and Gabriel
was about to go into a trance, when the
girl spoke again:
"Don' yo' know yo' cain't have no spook s
come wif de lights on?"
Angrily Hydrastis asked himself: "Is
she runnin' dis, or is us?" but before h e
could move, the woman had turned off the
light. With the exception of a faint glow
through the window from a street lamp,
the room was entirely dark.
Gabriel had not counted on this, and
sat frozen in hi s chair. Hydrastis, breathing hard, could feel the goose pimples rising
on his flesh.
.
And just then, before anyone could say
a word, there came a sort of whispered
"swish" from overhead, and something long
and white and gaunt float ed in the air just
in t he center of the startled circle.
A woman screamed; in the next secon d
t he door was jammed. A yell from Hydrastis added to the pandemonium. The
rap of fe et on th!! stairs leading below
sounded like machine guns. Then, except
for two m en, the room was deserted.
"Lawdy! Lawdy! don' huht me, mistah
gh ost," Hydr.astis was crying.
Gabe t urn ed on the light. Then he
looked at Hydrastis, who looked very foolish indeed. For the "ghost" was merely a
long section of the ancient wall paper,
which has become suddenly loosened and
had swung down from the ceiling.
"Yo' j es' a dang fool, · Ras," Gabe declared, speaking gruffly to conceal the fact
t hat his own kn ees were shivering. "Dat'r.
yo' ghos'," nothin' but a piece of ol' wall
paper."
"But Ah tell yo' dat Ah f elt dat ghos' ,"
Hydrastis maintained. "He done run his
hands ovah me -"
Suddenly worried, h e thrust his h and
into his pocket, and brought out nothing
b ut a clinking handful of silver.
"Dat's why dat woman wanted me in de
circle!" he cried . "Dat flashy frien' o'
hers done took nearly all ouah money! Fine
frie n's yo' pick, Gabriel."
Gabriel, staring at the small amount left
between them, said nothing for a moment .
Then"Whut was it yo' said we was goin' t'
raise, Hydrastis?"
"Ah said we was goin' t' raise goats, but
yo' don e raise de debbil !"
(Next month-Another story about this pair).
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KNIGHT & WALL CO.
Lafayette Street

Tampa, Florida

__________I

Wonderful Winters
q)efiqhtful Summ&.s

Florida Business Exchange
(Free Information Bureau)

With Three W ell Equipped Operatin g
Departments: Business Opportunities;
Improved Farms, and Large Acreage .
Rusiness Opportunities in Nearly
Every Town and City in the State.
Stores of Every Kind and Nature;
Hotels, Rooming Houses, and Apartment Houses.
Improved Farms: Consisting of P ecan
Groves; Chick en, Truck and Dairy
Farms.
Larg-e Acreage Dept: Cattle Ranches,
Colonization Tracts and Timber
Lands. Properties for . Sale, Rent and
Exchang-e. Call on or Write Fred S .
Gray, of C. M. White & Co., 232 W.
Forsyth St. , J a cksonville, Fla.

In writing to advertisers please mention SUNILAJI!D Magazin e.
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W ht!re the 'Birds Sz'ng and the Flowers 'Bloom Jill Wz'nter .(Jng
As an American winter resort, there is no
place like this beautiful metropolis on Florida's
gulf coast. It is far south of what most person>
consider "the South"-on a peninsula that
stretches 300 miles out into the ocean. And
when the soft breezes from southern seas come
up to fan its palms and pines and moss-draped
oaks-and the flowers bloom a welcome under
the semi-tropic sun-it seems far, far away
from the icy blizzards, and the coal man, in
the North.
Tampa is unique in its gay setting of semitropical splendor. There is every convenience
of a big city, and entertainments galore. Lilywhite yachts and stately excursion steamers cut
the waters of the bay. There is fishing in hundreds of near-by lakes . . . midst hyacinths
on lazy streams; and in season, some of the
best hunting in the country. Outing parties
camp along palm-bordered beaches-bathers
revel in the phosphorescent surf. Bands play
in the park. And then there is golf, on three
wonderful courses, with famous professionals
to show you how . . . and tennis, croquet,

roque, horseshoe pitching, trap shooting, bowling on the green-all summer sports.
At the season's height you attend the big
Florida Fair, with its many displays and entertainments-and the Gasparilla Carnival, a
phantasy based on the deeds of a famous buccaneer. Then the fine cuisine of Tampa's truly
Spanish restaurants is always a rare tleat, with
a clear Havana to smoke afterward, fresh from
Tampa's factories, which are the biggest in the
world .
You will feel at home in this large city,
whether you come for rest or enjoyment, for
Tampa' s citizenship exemplifies the South's
fame for hospitality and ever bids you a heartfelt greeting.
Tampa is experiencinl' the g'reatest general development
activity now in progress anywhere in the United States. Its
population is increasin: by leaps and bounds. New industries
are being established each week. A s" the commercial hub of
South Florida's :reat citrus fruit section, and with the largest
port! in the state, it is becoming increasingly important as a
business center. Men like Roger Babson and B. C. Forbes,
noted financial observers, predict Tampa will he one of the
greatest cities of the South.
Room still remains on the
ground floor for those who are alert to see and grasp the
opportunity ..

Write for illustrated literature on Tampa's tourist and home attractions.
Special pamphlets on agriculture in Hillsborough County, the port of
Tampa, and commercial and investment opportunities , for those who
are interested.

TAMPA BOARD of TRADE
BOX S-407

TAMPA, FLORIDA
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Peter A. Demens
(Continued from page 48)

TATUM
BRO'
S
.
REALTORS
Established 1883

Having operated on Miami Beach smce the first developments started enables us to render you first-class service in
both buying and selling-

Creators and Developers of

AlJQf btL 1'1f.l R

We are also in position to offer you general brokerage facilities on any Miami Be'a ch properties.

Tatum Bros. Beach Office
H. STANLEY BULLOCK, Mgr.

Cor. 5th St. & Collins Ave.
Rejerence:

Phone MB-538
Any Bank or Individual

during the first year of operation. It continued to go deeper and deeper in debt.
By the spring of 1889 it owed $900,000 to
the syndicate of capitalists composed of
H. 0. Armour & Company, Chicago; E. W.
Clark & Company, Philadelphia; Ed. T.
Stotesbury, Philadelphia, and Drexel &
Company, Philadelphia. On July 1, 1889,
$55,000 was due in interest and the money
was not on hand-not even a fraction of it.
The Orange Belt Investment Company
owned about 200,000 acres of land, including 79,582 acres which it had obtained
from the state, but no one wanted to
buy it.
There was nothing for the original backers of the Orange Belt to do other than
accept what terms the syndicate had to
offer. Demens went to Philadelphia to
handle the negotiations. He returned with
a check for $25,000. Of this, Demens himself received only $14,400-the rest went
to his partners, Josef Henschen and A . M.
Taylor. These payments represented only
a small part of the capital which the three
men had invested-it gave them nothing
for their three years of work.
Few changes for the better were made
on the railroad after the syndicate took
charge. When Demens had it, its main
claim for distinction was that it· was the
longest narrow-guage railroad at the time
in the country. In most respects it was a
joke. The tracks had been laid in a hurry,
and, as a result, they were uneven and
needed constant repairs. And no repairs
were made for several years, the syndicate
refusing to spend any more in the losing
venture. It is a wonder the trains were
able to get to the end of the line.
After the disastrous freeze during the
winter of 1894-95, which killed many of
the citrus groves of Florida, the syndicate
gave up the fight to make the Orange Belt
pay and leased it to Henry Plant, who
operated it as part of the Plant System, its
name being changed to the Sanford & St.
Petersburg Railway. In 1902, the railroad
was absorbed by the Atlantic Coast Line
and has been operated by them ever since.
Demens never saw the phenomenal growth
of St. Petersburg, the town which he had
made possible. He left Florida immediately
after he was forced to sell out his interest
in the railroad and he never returned.
During the last fifteen years of his life,
Demens paid little attention to business
matters. He had a residence in Los Angeles
but spent most of the time on his ranch at
Alta Lomo. He wrote many articles on
European affairs for the Los Angeles Times
and went to Europe for the Associated
Press to report on political conditions.
The ultimate betrayal of Russia by
traitors was one of the big shocks that
finally undermined his health. He gradually
weakened and died on January 21, 1919,
death being caused by a complication of
diseases.
Having left St. Petersburg before it had
started to grow, when it was nothing more
than "a stepping off place at the end of
nowhere," it is only natural that even his
name should be unknown to a great majority of St. Petersburg people. No statues
have been erected in commemoration of
him; no parks or boulevards have been
named in his honor. He lived, and died, and
all except a few have forgotten him. And
yet-it was Peter A. Demens who made
possible the St. Petersburg of today, and
by so doing he earned a place among the
immortal visionaries of Florida.
In SUNILAND for N evember don't fail to
read "The Confessions of an Ex·Rum Run·
ner." The author, a retired sea captain, t ells
of the exciting events in his early life and
how he joined the ranks of the rum-runners.
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Lake County has everything that the tourist, the winter resident and the homeseeker desires-fourteen hundred clear-water
lakes, five thousand healthful hills, inviting roads, orange groves,
towns that appeal, gorgeous tropical flowers, fun out-of-doors
and a glorious climate.

Jacksonville
-throueh

LAKE COUNTY
io

Tampa. and West Coast

T

There is no other county like it. You do not know Florida
unless you know Lake County, in the central ridgelands, midway
between the Gulf and the Atlantic. There are mountains in
Lake County-the Apopka Mountains-hills too high to be
called hills. The skies here are clear most of the year. Fogs
are unknown .
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Motorists coming down
down in to Florida will find
the best route through
Lake County. From Jacks onviUe south the best
route is across the St.
Johns
bridce
to South
Jacksonville, St. Augustine.
E.a{s t
Palatka,
Crescent
City
Junction,
Eldridge,
A s tor, Altoona, Uma tilla,
and thence to the various
points as shown by the
accompanying map.

The out-of-doors fun in this favored land includes: Motoring,
fishing-the best fish stories come out of Lake County-hunting,
bathing, aqua-planing, motor boating, g olf, horseshoe pitching,
roque.
For those who seek a year-round home in Florida Lake County
has a strong appeal. Here, too, the growing of oranges, grapefruit and tangerines may be combined with trucking, poultry
ra1smg, dairying and hog raising . Here are good schools,
churches, good shopping centers. Lake County has
an abundant supply of pure soft water.
Ask for rates and information from any railroad
or tourist agency. Homeseekers rates for parties of
five or more a re on sale on certain dates. For a
booklet that tells Lake County' s story write :

S. F. WOOD

Lake County Chamber of Commerce
T avares, Florida
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The Oldest Settlement 1n the
United States

•

CYrs JPrin9'time

all rhe .lime'~in

CLEARWATER
WEST CoAsT-0Jt lite GuLF

-----

Three 18-Hole Golf Courses with
Grass Greens and Fairways of rolling topography-Finest Surf B~th
ing in Florida-Lawn Bowhng,
Roque and such sports in City
Park overlooking Clearwater Bay
and the Gulf of Mexico-Permanent Training Quarters Brooklyn
Baseball Team-Excellent Fishing
-Finest Paved Highways in City
and County of any in the South
- Sailing and motor boating in
Bay and Gulf-Best of Public and
Private Schools.
A WINTER AND SUMMER RESORT
AND YEAR ' ROUND CITY
HIGHEST ELEVATION OF THE
ENTIRE FLORIDA COAST

Write
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
for Literature

(Crmtinued from page 44)
and published, no forts are mentioned as
having been built by the Spanish in Florida,
yet no fort of this type could have been
built without its being known and reported
broadcast. Therefore, the silence of history
concerning the old fort at New Smyrna is
the most convincing argument that coul d
be advanced that this was, as New Smyrna
claims, the original stronghold of Pedro
Menendez de Avilez and New Smyrna the
original St. Augustine, the oldest settlement in the United States ..

Carrying the N arne of Tampa
in to the Seven Seas
(Continued from page 28)
Hercules to embark upon the turquoise
waters of the Mediterranean, flashing back
to Tampa the report of its posit'.on.
One of its ships may be arriving in New
York harbor, sea-stained and weary in appearance but just as full of go as ever,
after a complete circumnavigation of the
world, for many of the ships are routed
back that way, it being nearer via Suez
from Indo-China to the eastern coast of the
United States than through the Panama
Canal, by several thousand miles.
Other American steamship lines make
these ports and return with similar cargoes
from the East and West. The American
flag is again on the seas, and its force and
influence is felt in the shipping circles of
the world.
Tampa's flag is also on the se::t·. This
reflection should cause every Flor1d1an to
thrill with pride. There is much in a name,
Shakespeare to the contrary. Shakespeare
would have had to revamp his view on this
point before he could qualify as a modern
advertising man. Cunard, Robert Dollar,
Barber, Harriman, are names of indiv.iduals
which have become household words m use
in the shipping world, and thus the name
of Tampa-Tampa, Florida-is being flung
around the world, borne on the funnel band
and the house-flag of noble freighters.

We offer a

Complete Real Estate and
Insurance Service
which is yours for the asking.

E. A. Marshall
4 1 6 Cleveland Street

& Son
Clearwater, Florida
A Beauty Spot in Lake County
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Geo. T. Pinder
5 I I Cleveland St.

" Own a Home of Distinction "

Clearwater, Florida
Buy or Build In

Real Estate, Rentals, Loans
and Investments

Donald Alvord
If its a

house, vacant lots. groves or a creage,

Real Estate & Investments

I have it.

Service My Motto . .

5 2 I C leveland St.

A. M. Bobbitt

Clea rwater, Florida

If interested in having your property developed, subdivided and sold by the latest and
improved methods without any trouble to

REAL ESTATE
and RENTALS

youWrite, wire or call on

The

Specialist in Orange Groves
and Acreage
Ten years in Clearwater
References : Bank of

Clearwater ~

Title & Trust Co.

Clearwater, Florida

Guarantee

Mutual Auction
Company
CLEARWATER. FLORIDA
B. C. BASS, Pres.

L. L. BASS, Sec. & Trea s.
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The Noble Gift of Charles
and Katharine Haines
(Continued from page 52)

Hotel Hillsboro
Top o' the Town

TAMPA

FLORIDA

Fireproof-All ..Year ..'Round Hotel

Year after year guests retum to the Hillsboro
H otel. T hey a re coming to us this fall in
greater numbers than ever, a nd w e are glad
to welcome them . It is our wish to ex tend
them the best quality of Tampa Hospitality.

Battle Creek Bath Department
in the Building

REAL ESTATE

SUNILAND MAGAZINE

Acreage -Homes-Groves
Business Properties

Three Months for 25c
Your
Send
dresses
months'
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friends will like SUNILAND
us $1.00 with four names and adand we will send each a three
trial subscription.

Fi fty Years In P in e llas County

M. W. MOORE
Box 215

Dunedin, Florida

spot so suitable as this for those in bodily
weakness, with nerves unstrung, with faulty
heart-beat, with neuritis or sciatic agony,
with impaired eyesight or hearing, with
lungs defective and brain weary with labor
to come and find temporary relief or opportunity to wait for the final call of God?
"Florida! The very name is as musical
as the richest note of its mocking bird.
"Florida, with its shores laved by the
cleansing waves of gulf and oce .. n.
"Florida, refreshed twenty-four hours of
the day by the fingers of streams of ozone
playing on the plastic harp strings of its
pines.
"Florida, smiling with flowers, basking
in sunshine, dimpled with lakes, silvered
by rivers, glorified by incomparable sunsets.
"Florida, peopled with folks whose hearts
are as golden as its citrus fruits and as true
as the stars that look down on this masterpiece of God's creative skill.
"Only one man has hail a vision of what
this day means to thousands all over this
broad land. He has had visions all of his
life-greater visions in boyhood than most
men have in the flush and power of manhood, though they sit in the halls of learning, the palaces of justice or the temples of
legislation-visions that did not remain
just visions. Visions that became crystallized facts under the spell of this genius
who has no such word as 'cannot' in his
lexicon. He alone has had the vision of
what this day means, of what will here
evolve for the glory of God and the good
of man.
"I have tried to catch a glimpse of what
he sees; but, sympathetic as I am, I need
to have him pray 'Lord, open the eyes of
Thy servant that he may behold not a
mountain filled with horses and chariots,'
but upon these gracious, softly rolling hills
and valleys, far beyond where our eyes
may reach, homes builded by each l)f the
forty-eight states-homes for their sick,
broken, weary newspaper writers. And besides these homes, a great school for training and instruct ion in journalism; and a
wonderful auditorium, with seats for thousands and a mighty stage whereon may be
produced plays and spectacles that will
bring the world to this place, here in a new
city known over the whole world as the
site of a great philanthropy, to which those
who love art and science and literature and
real patriotism may come and to which they
will be proud to bring their children, because here the greatest will speak and sing
and teach and serve and love and pray."
Outlining his vision of the Home he has
f ounded, Charles D. Haines said to the
writer, in first announcing his plans:
"I have in mind a wonderful place where
newspaper writers from all over the land
may come and find a real home, when their
days of active usefulness are past. To
make this only a Florida home, it seems to
me, would be t o set cruel limits upon the
gift; but to build here in Florida a home
for the tired and broken, the sick and
weary and discouraged newspaper writers
of the whole country-well, that is something worth while, it seems to me. I do not
want to dictate any of the policies to be
adopted, either for the building of the
Home or f or its conduct when it shall have
been built. This, it seems to me, should
be lodged in a board or a corporation made
up of men. who ar e active in the newspaper
professi on. If a corporation, it should be
of Flor ida men. As the plan develops, it
seems t o me that each state participating
should be represented on some kind of governing b oard, so that all parts of the.
country may have a part in the growth of
the H ome and in developing it as it has
been visioned. It seems to me that it may

Don't Overlook ·

The Fastest Growing City
in

The Fastest Growing State
Opportunities Unequaled for
Safe, Wise, Growing Investments
Consult Any or AU of Us
C. P. Weidling
Lea Jeffery
W. N . Coon
Q. M. Gornto
Needham Realty Co.
Wm. W. Clark
Reed & Osborne
Broward Realty Co., Dania
H. J. Jelks, Pompano

R. A. Horton
R. A. Bryan
L. A. Holland
D. W. Haley
Austin Realty Co.
F . W. Ormsby
W. E. Day

Ira S. Dresbach
M. A. Hortt
C. C. Ausherman
Wheeler & Thompson
McAdams & Durham
A. J. Oates
Hurst Realty Co.
W. F. Sunkel
S. H. Wimber ly, Davie

THE BR01WARD COUNTY REALTY BOARD
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.
"The Next Big City"
Pure Water-Navigable River-Big Harbor-Fertile Soil

8%

FIRST MORTGAGES AND
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

8%

Secured by Improved City Property.
Our First Mortgages and First Mortgage Bonds
are conservative and afford a good Investment
for your surplus funds

PALM BEACH GUARANTY CO.
Second Floor Guaranty Building

West Palm Be a ch, Florida
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The Magnet
that Attracts a
Friendly Audience
No matter whether you want to buy or sell
you will find the greatest number of "listeners"
to your wan ts in the Classified C olumns of The
Tamp a Daily Times. This paper reaches practically every worthwhile home in South Florida
each evening before suppertime. It is the best
medium for your story.
Write-wire-or telephone. Your ad will

GET RESULTS

be made something more than just a refuge
in which newspaper writers may live out
their last years; it might be a kind of 'rest
cure' for those who, while not yet ready
for the discard, may need a place where
tired minds and tired bodies might recuperate for a time, in the company of fellow
craftsmen and in an environment that
seems to me have been especially designed
by Nature for the restoration of sick bodies
and 'the rejuvenation of weary minds.
" I have wanted the newspaper fraternity
of the whole country to share in this work.
It seems to me that it should be a simple
matter for the news writers' clubs, the
press clubs and such organizations already
existing in many of the larger cities to
expand, so that they might, directly or indirectly, include in their membership the
writers of a whole state-not as a trades'
union, but as a federation or association of
newspaper writers, organized in such a
manner as to provide the machinery necessary for complete and cordial participation
in the planning of the Home and in its perpetuation as a real Home and refuge for
news writers, temporary, perhaps, in sickness and distress, or permanent as the
shadows lengthen toward the east.
"This has been my vision of the Home
that is to be, and I am glad to say that
from many parts of the country I have
r eceived evidence that the newspaper
writers themselves have grasped the vision
and are not only willing but anxious to aid
in making it an actuality."
Now the ideas of Ron . Charles D. Haines
and Mrs. Haines have gone far toward
realization. A corporation has been formed,
under the laws of the State of Florida, to
receive and to administer the wonderful
gift. It was the corporation, functioning
through and organized from members of
the Florida Press Association, that took
over the original gift last July, including
the ten thousand dallar nucleus of the fund
for develonment of the Home.
Press associations and press clubs in
other parts of the country have shown their
anxiety to participate in the building of
the Home, and have written or telegraphed
to learn how they mav aid . The information, so far as available at this time, has
been supplied. A fund raised more than
twelve years ago by the International Association of Press Clubs is to be made available for helping to develop the Home.
Press clubs and organizations of newspaper
writers in New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
Chicago and other large cities have asked
the privilege of being permitted to help.
A plan of procedure, and a list of qualifications for admission to the Home, are now
in process of compilation. The latter is to
be made as simple as possible, it has been
stated, with no more "strings" than have
been attached to the gift itself. It is hoped
that within a year ai:mouncement may be
made that the Florida National N ewspaper
Writers' Home is open and ready to receive
its g uests into the warmth and sunshine and
tendernes of Florida's heart; and the blessed breezes, the spacious blue of Florida
skies and the quiet loveliness that brings
healing to mind and body.
A Cudahy Winter Colony

The Classified Department

THE TAMPA DAILY TIMES
TAMPA, FLORIDA
"Florida's Great Home Daily"
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Officials of the Cudahy Packing Company, of Chicago, recently closed a deal in
Tampa whereby they become owners of
500 acres of land in Pasco county, a mile
and a haf from Ehren, which will be developed into a winter colony for the pleasure of the packing company's executives
and members of their Chieago and branch
offices. The property contains several lakes
which are said to be teeming with bass and
other fresh-water fish. One of the lakes
is Bay Lake, which covers 80 acres. The
Cudahy company's plans are said to include
the erection of a modern tourist hotel, golf
links and other amusement features and a
large number of winter homes. A game
reserve will also probably be developed.

Real Estate Appraiser

Hendry

Insurance

REALTY

Company

BARD L. HENDRY, President
A

resident of Lee Count)' fo?ty-eight years

Well posted on values of real estate, acreage, business property and homes.
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Dade County Title
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46 W. Flagler St.

Miaini, Florida

Phone No. 65 I 0
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Reference:
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Tampa Board of Trade

JONES·BLANK
REALTY CO. Inc.
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Phone 3892
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A bstracts P repared and
T itles Insured
A chain of title is no stronger than its weakest link.
Title insurance is an absolute guaranty against loss by
reason of defect in the title. A wise man will always
secure a Title Policy on the property that he now .owns
or is about to purchase. The Title Policies of the DADE
COUNTY TITLE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMpANY are always safe and. sound and th~y are a good investment to the buyers thereof:
'
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What's Your Favorite W eather
(Continued from page 53)

'Don't Mt:Ss
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Florida

likely that" the great men came from cau ses
beyond the reach of our knowledge.
"And yet it is a fact that the climate of
Greece was more favorable to high thinking
and effective living in those days than it
ever has been since! The curse of Greece
now is malaria. Almost all the inhabitants
have it. It saps the energy and destroys
initiative.
"When Greece was at the height of its
glory the climate was more variable-less
steady heat, more fresh winds, more showers, more invigorating air. It was a favorable climate then. It is not so favorable
now."
It is said of Professor Huntington, that
he "probably knows more about the effect
of weather on us mortals than any other
man in the United States."
The statement by Mr. Bennett, relative
to Florida climate, was issued some months
prior to the publication of the interview
with the Yale professor. Yet the statement
of the Florida man emphasizes the wintertime's "invigorating alternations of warm
and cool days," and the summertime's
refreshing showers, in a fashion which almost seems as if it had been intended to
describe a climatic equivalent of the ancient
Greek article.
The needs of people vary climatically, as
well as otherwise. There are a few ailments which require a drier air and a
higher elevation than is found in Florida.
Aside from real climatic needs, the tastes
of people vary greatly. Bill Jones likes it
hot, while Sam Smith likes it cold. Bill's
brother may prefer for things to stay dusty
the year 'round, while Sam's may not feel
that he's getting his money's worth unless
he gets caught in a shower once in a while.
Almost everyone likes to grumble now
and then. Some folks keep at it pretty
steady. The weather-particularly Florida
weather-having a complete monopoly on
its own product, can and does bear the
brunt of a lot of criticism.
Many of us dislike, or temporarily think
we dislike, whatever variety of weather is
on tap at a given time. Once, however,
I met an honest man-he admitted without
urging, that he "Didn't much like weather
of any kind."
For many years the attractiveness of
Florida's winter climate has been known
far and wide-the delightfulness of the
state's summer climate, the utter freedom
from sunstroke and the additional advantages which make the state attractive as a
summer playground, have not been so well
broadcasted. It has been suggested, that
this is probably to be accounted for by the
fact that the weather in other states is
"at least bearable" during the eummer
months.
Out of the total number of stations from
which he had available reports, Mr. Bennett found that two Florida stations, Tampa
and Miami, were among the eleven stations
having the lowest maximum summer temperatures. . Tampa's highest temperature
ever recorded was 97 ¥.! while Miami's was
96 degrees. Year after year the mercury
climbs higher each summer in Eastern,
Northern and Western cities than in Florida. Year after year at the same temperatures and at temperatures even lower
than Florida maximums, people die throughout the rest of the country from heat
prostrations, while in Florida people pursue
their usual routine of work and play. In
other words, aside from the discomfort
which heat invokes, Floridians have nothing.
to fear from Old Sol's efforts; his · rays
never get as hot in this state as in the
cities and countrysides of the North and·
East, and at the same mercury-readings, he
does not have the death-dealing ability so

Florida Banana Plantations
PRODUCE MONTHLY INCOMES
~ix

Valuable Banana Facts

The banana plant bears in 9 to 12 months.
Bananas mature each month in the year.
Each plant bears one bunch the first y ear and three bunches each year
thereafter.
4. Bananas are plan ted 4 0 0 bulbs to the acre.
5. • Bunches weigh from 40 to 100 pounds each .
6. · Bananas sell at wholesale from 6c to 8c per pound.

1.
2.
3.

OWN A FIVE-ACRE PLANTATION
On Our Extended Payment Plan
Our 5-acre Commercial Banana P lantation s, now being plan te d in one of the mos t
fertile valleys, as s ure the owner a s ubstantial income, while the inves tme nt is limited.
The location is near Winter Haven on rich muck lands mos t adaptable to banana
culture. Climate and fresh-water lakes make our planting ideal, practically eliminatin~t
the fear of killing frosts.
Supervising t he entire de velopment is a practical banana grower with years of
valuable expe ri ence, a ss uring the most successful methods of planting and cultivation.
Ab u n dan t Success Awaits the Grower o f F lo ri d a Banan as

Thi s is you r opportunity to get in on what will without doubt b e on e of the
State's greatest industries. We will prepare, plant and deed to you one of our 5-acre
Banana Plantations for a very reasonable down payment, with balance on eas y terms
which e nable the buyer to realize some returns from his investment to apply on deferred payments.
Our plan has received highes t endors ement and will stand complete inves tigation.
We invite you to communicate with u s and will gladly explain, without obligating you
in any way, how you can secure a share of the big profits being made from Florida
banana growing.
Write today for our illus trated booklet and oth er information.
Branch Offices:
277 Central Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla. ; 116 W. Lafayette, St.,
Tampa, Fla.; 10 Oak St., Orlando Fla.; 114 S . Florida
Ave., Lakeland, Fla.
Wide-awake S a les R epresentat ives w r ite us
Some g ood territor y available

d,znouncement:

Taylor·Alexander Company
"THE ORIGINAL BANANA PLANTATION DEVELOPERS"
Winter Haven, Florida. Beymer Bldg.

Announcing the Sale of 3,000 Acres on Beautiful Lake Marian
(Eastern Polk County)

Comprisin g oran g e groves, d ai r y land, vegetable land, beauti f u l lake fro n t home sites, business district a nd hundred s
of business and building lots for a ll purposes. This magnifi cent tract is located on the famous r idge of Flor ida, three
m iles e ast of Lake Hamil ton, four miles S. E . of Haines City, on the banks of beautiful Lake Marian , in " IMPERIAL"
Polk County. The elevation a mong the very h ighest in the state, and good roads a re on every hand.

HOMESEEKERS-WE CAN SURELY MEET YOUR EXACTING REQUIREMENTS
A land o f p eace and plenty- cooled b y lake breezes and salt ai r, shaded by statel y oaks and p ines, a hundred yearo in
the growin g.
Orange, Grapefruit , A vocado Pear groves, and Banana p lan tations develop ed to a state of bearing for the bus in ess or
profession a l man. Gu a ranteed and sold on easy terms. BACKED BY SUBSTANTIAL BUSINESS MEN. MONEY
BACK IF NOT SATISFIED.

A Townsite Has Been
Valuable Land for Raising
Gra pefruit, oranges, pears, bananas
and all varieties of truck crops can
be selected from this tract. Big profit
from the dairy business and a ready
market awaits you. Why not come?

To Northern Bu)lers
Lo\'17 R. R. Fares
Good for 21 days. Now until Dec.
2, 1924.
Write us for particulars.

Plotted with a business square; Parks, Circles and Boulevards have been surveyed
and are ready for sale.

Recreation Park and Depot
Located .
Shade trees and shrubbery will be set.
Boating, bathing, fishing and hunting;
10-minute drive to 18-hole golf course on
banks of Lake Hamilton.
H undreds of people from States farther
north are located in this vicinity.

LAKE MARIAN GROVES -CORPORATION
H elp us secu re the B-

FRANK G. H U GHES, Dir ector of Sale s
Winter Haven, F lorida
R e p resentatives W a nted
line from T a mpa 'to Melbourne, s av in g 70 miles on the r ound trip-all
paved but 45 mile s

Opportunity is again knocking at your
door.
Will you answer her call?
Come to the land of s unshine and
flowers, where health and happiness
are always assured.

Lake Marian Groves Corpora tion ,
Winter Haven, Florida :
Please mail folder and full information regarding your land. groves,
town and lake-front lots.
Print your
Na m e ........................................ ................
Addr e••···-·-· ··--··--·-----·······-·······
CitY .·-·· ···----·····-·· ·---···--·
State .·-- ---···--·· ··--·····----·· ·----·······- ··-· ----·--······
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evident in other states. All of which lends
force to the conclusion, that in Florida,
though it may be 80 or 90 degrees in the
shade-you don't have to stay in the shade.

Miami- A Second Hollywood
(Continued from page 55)
Among the pictures made in Miami or
on the F lorida East Coast during the past
two years are:
" The Exciters" with Bebe Daniels; "Fogbound" with Dorothy Dalton; "Glimpses of
the Moon," with Bebe Daniels, Nita Naida
and David Powell; " The Confiden ce Man"
with Thomas Meighan and Virginia Valli;
"The Firing Line" with Irene Castle.;
" Idols of Clay" -with Mae Murray and
David Powell ; "Where the Pavement Ends"
with Alice Terry and Raymon Navarro;
"One Exciting Night" produced by D. W.
Griffith, featuring Carol Dempster; "Can't
Fool Your Wife" with Lewis Stone and
Nita Naldi; " The Heart Raider" with
Agnes Ayres, and "Gloria's Romance" with
Billie Burke. All except two of these were
Paramount pictures.
Among the Tilford pictures are: "Miami"
and "Ramshackle House," in both of which
Betty Compson was the featured player;
and Cosmo Hamilton's story, "Another
Scandal," in which Lois Wilson was featured.

~~~~~

'ENGE
BROS.

R ex I ngram
at M iami

Beach

114 E. PORSY'!H

JACK$0.NVILL~
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ART IN 1 .

ADVERTISING'

Good Gulf Frontage Only $400 Per Acre

M. W. M 0 0 R E

See

Box 215

DUNEDIN, FLORIDA

Buy a Lot in Sunset Park
"On America's Bay of Naples"

NOW
PAUL R. FULTON
5 t 3 Tampa St.
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The Talmadge sisters have made two
pictures for First National, and _Richard
Barthelmess has just finished "Classmates"
a jungle picture made near Fort Lauderdale.
In explaining the popularity and advantages of Miami as a moving picture production center, Maj. B. L. Smith, manager·
of Miami Studios, Inc., at Hialeah, said:
"I do not think too much emphasis can be
put on the climate, which gives long days
and perfect light. We have shot scenes at
6 :45 p. m. during rush times as an experiment, fearing that they would show up
bad . When the film was projected no dif-ference could be detected between these
shots and those taken long before. Miami's
advantages also include an atmosphere different from the Pacific Coast. We have
everything scenic except mountains, and
these can be had by a short trip into the
Carolinas. We have here the typical Spanish atmosphere, as that is the prevailing
style in Miami architecture. If what is
needed cannot be found, it is only a short
trip to Havana. The ,Spanish architecture
of the Pacific Coast is not Spanish but
Mexican, and when pure Spanish is desired,
it must be faked.
"Miami is the center of splendid tropical
exteriors, and all sorts of beautiful shots
can be had with little difficulty. Jungle
scenes can be obtained whenever desired,
or if what we have doesn't suit, it is -a
quick jump over to the Bahamas. We are
only 36 hours from New York by train, as
against twice that time to the Pacific Coast.
New York is the heart of the moving picture business, and it is decidedly to the
advantage of producers to have their companies as near headquarters as possible."

The

Tale

ifthe

Sky-Rocket

0 you recall the story of the small boy who spent all of his money
for a sky-rocket? He touched a match to it, watched it rise, and
burst into a thousand shooting stars.
·
"Why didn't I buy something that would have lasted longer?" he
cried.
Many advertisers are like the small boy. They attempt to flash
their wares or their properties into nation-wide prominenc~ with one b ig
splurge in an advertising medium whose life is but· the small part of a day.
SUNILAND-A Real, Honest-To-Goodness, Magazine of Florida-is an
advertising medium with life to it. Every number will present your message
to readers for four long weeks-30 full days.
.
SUNILAND will not qe glanced over and cast aside. Every member of
the family will find something of interest in it; there will be interesting articles
subscribers will want to have their neighbors read ; and then the copy will be
sent "up North" to some friend or relative who is interested in Florida.
SUNILAND h.as real reader interest. Advertisers of experience ask no
more. It is the best advertising medium in Flo~ida .
And for National advertisers it stands in a class by itself. The readers
are those who have ample incomes-people who can afford to buy most
anything they desire.
Then too , because of the hundreds of thousands of tourists who visit
Florida annually, National advertisers can get the attention of people from
e v ery state in the Union at a minimum of expense.
For advertising rates, or further information, a ddress :

,._ ADVERTJSIN CJ VEPARTLl1E N T

SUNILAND
T a mp a,

MAGAZINE
F l o r i d a
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Safety Harbor

LEE LEADS
IN TAMPA
AMPA is the business center of
Tone
of the
growing and
f~stest

richest sections in Florida. The
citrus industry, the phosphate industry, the tourist centers and the
rapidly developing smaller towns
of central and south Florida all
contribute to Tampa's growth. It
is the industrial hub of a vast territory that has unlimited possibilities for the years to c·o me.
Tampa is planning for a great
future. In the realty field, bus!ness property expansion and suburban subdivisions are being planned
to keep pace with the anticipated
rapid development.
Tampa's
growth has been solid and this
solidity and the strategic ·location
that Tampa enjoys is reflected in
the realty values of today-tomorrow they will be just as solid but
ten times as high.
The L. W. Lee organization is in
touch with most of the real estate
and investment opportunities in
Tampa. No matter what you are
looking for-business property,
acreage, apartment house sites,
subdivision property, large or small
investments-we have it or can
find it for you.
lake
o ·.1r
offfice
yo:.tr
hea~:tuarters
hen looking fo r real estate or investrent opportunities in Tampa.

The place that Espiritu Santo Springs is
making famous didn't always have the
name of Safety Harbor and a little bird
whispered to us the other day that it was
only so named after the following incident
took place a few years back:
The train came to a grinding stop at
what is now Safety Harbor and the head of
a gentleman of color protruded from the
window at the end of a car. Seated by his
side could be seen a brown-skinned maiden.
"Does yo' know a cullid pusson by de
name ob Jim Brown what lives here," he
asked of a native lounging nearby.
"Aint n ever heard of no Jim Brown,"
responded that worthy, "and I've lived in
this here place for nigh on ten years."
"Is yo' posotutely suah dey ain't never
been no Jim Brown 'round yere."
"Nary a man by that name."
"Den," announced the new arrival, reaching for a suitcase, "dis is whar his n ew
son-in-law gets off."

* * *
Indigestible

In was a gala day on the cannibal isle.
Two boats had been shipwrecked. One from
Tampa and one from Miami, Florida. A
feast was in progress for Florida meat was
considered a rare delicacy by the n·a tives.
In the midst of the revelry groans were
heard, followed by screams of anguish.
These emanated from the cannibal chief
himself who between gasps of pain and
clasps around his portly tum-tum, demanded that the cook make his appearance forthwith. Then as with his own hands he
chopped off the head of the unhappy cannibal cook the chief was heard to growl,
"Didn't I tell you not to mix those Tampa
and Miami Realtors in the same hash."

* * *
The Pelican

A wonderful bird is the PelicanNo, we won't. spring the rest of the wheeze.
We'd much rather say he's a sea-going jay
And the clown of the Tropical seas.
H e falls with a flop when he wishes to stop,
And his spray would put warships to flight.
While he dives like a dish, still he catches
the fish,
Which, in his view, must make it all right.

* * *
The Oldest City

L. W.LEE
Real Estate and Investments
504

Franklin

Street

TAMP A, FLORIDA
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W e were talking of old cities and settlements in Florida to a Miamian one day not
long since and were rather taken aback
· when he said : "Well none of 'em have a
thing on us. Miami is positively the oldest
city in the United States and as evidence
of same we will give you a photo of our
present depot."
Miami papers please copy.

The ancients had a saying
that if you look sharply
you will see FORTUNE,
for though blind, she is
not invisible.
This can be brought up to
date, especially in FLORIDA, by saying that there
are a great many OPPORTUNITIES that are not
going to look you up.
In TAMPA today, there
are many profitable investments for those with
vision and foresight.
TAMPA holds more opportunities today than any
other city in Americaand this is not an exaggerated statement. Many
of the shrewdest financiers
of the Nation are investing wisely in this City of
Opportunities, with the
expectation of realizing
several hundred per cent
profit on their investments
m the next few years.
LET US SHOW YOU
where these Opportunities
lie hidden.
Call, WTite or wire us in
r egarc· to Tampa.

M£rfA£ltJ>

tt~msrE•~
'Q.EAL..., ESTATE

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Beck\Vith&
Warren
Colllpany
~a/tors
"Established 1887"

The Oldest Real Estate
Firm in the City
of Tampa

If You D esire Investments in

First Mortgage Loans
Residences
Business Properties
Acreage
We will be pleased to serve you

All Mortgage Loans to
Net You 8 %
Personal Attention G iven
All Transactions

Beckwith &
Warren
Company

AN
UNUSUAL
Eve r y Man fo r Himse lf

HERE is considerable humor in the folT lowing
story taken from the history of
Key West, written by Judge Jefferson B.
Brown:
"The county courthouse in Jackson
Square was the common place of worship
for all denominations. On one occasion,
Squire Eagan, a good old Methodist, was
holding services there, and from his position on the rostrum which served as a
pulpit, he had a clear view of the ocean
whence he saw a brig beating down the
gulf near the Sambos. He saw her miss
stays and drift toward the reef. He watched her until he was certain that she was
fast ashore and then began making his
plans. Brother Eagan was the owner and
master of a wrecking vessel. The rules of
wrecking established by the United States
court gives the master of the first vessel to
reach a ship in distress the right to have
charge of her salvage operations, for which
he received extra compensation. He is
called the wrecking master.
"Brother Eagan knew if he announced
from the pulpit that there was a 'wreck
ashore' his congregation would all get out
of the church ahead of him and the chances
were that some one would reach the wreck
before him. His text was from the Ninth
Chapter, I Corinthians. 24th verse: 'Know
ye not that they which in a race run all,
but one receiveth the prize? So run, that
ye may obtain.'
"Warming to his subject he came down
from the ·pulpit and exhorted' his hearers
to equip themselves for the great race for
the prize of eternal salvation. Down the
isle he strode hammering his· text into the
congregation with forceful gesture and apt
illustrations. When he reached the door he
startled his hearers with the cry 'wreck
ashore! Now we will run a race and see
who receives the prize' and dashed down
the steps and out into the streets, with the
entire male portion of the congregation at
his heels. He had a good start on them,
however, and soon got to his schooner, the
Godspeed, and with a crew made up of
members of his congregation, set sail and
reached the wreck first and became the
wrecking master.
"This incident was typical. The cry of
'wreck ashore' was a familiar sound in old
Key West and would empty a church as
promptly as a cry of fire. A more thrilling
sight cannot be conceived than that of
twenty or thirty sailing craft of from ten
to fifty tons starting for a wreck. The
sight of these dashing out of the harbor,
was a scene never to be forgotten, Captain
Albury said. Many of the prominent residents of Key West owe their residence here
to the fact that their grandparents and in
many cases their parents were on board a
ship which was wrecked near the island."

* * *
Some Dust

REALTORS
REAL EST ATE AND LOANS
First National Bank Building

TAMPA, FLORIDA

A Florida enthusiast from Lakeland was
explaining the advantages of his State to
a man from New York State during May
of this year. "Now," said the Floridian
after much talking and showing, "don't you
think this is the greatest State in the
Union?" "Well," responded the man from
up the country, "I dunno, it seems to me
it's a little dusty.'' "I know," quickly responded the local booster, "but isn't it the
best dust you ever tasted ."

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
for
prompt
action
An ideal hotel, office building, .arcade or theatre site in the heart of the
business district of Tampa. Faces
on two principal arteries of traffic.
Three and four-story buildings on
site at present.
Tampa is growing by leaps and
bounds and everyone believes that it
will be one of the biggest cities of
the United States in a few years. The
logical reasons for this are manifold .
The site we have is one of the few
real, close-in, down-town, business
block opportunities left. As Tampa
grows this site will double and treble
in value. The price is right and the
terms are reasonable.
This is a genuine bargain and the
present price and terms will only
hold for a short while. If interested
. wire for particulars at once.

Write or Wire

P. 0. BOX 565
T A MP A, FLORIDA
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Key West-America's Gibraltar
(Continued from page 58)

YOU CAN OWN
An

INCOME

PRODUCING

HOME in FLORIDA. GRAPES
PRODUCE

large

m

profits

eighteen months after planting.
FLORIDA GRAPES are the
first on the market assuring top
prices.
ROGER

W.

BABSON,

the

famous business authority who
owns a large development near
Hesperides, Polk Co. , Florida,
has stated that the grape industry in

Florida is destined to

rival the citrus industry which
runs into millions of dollars.
THE PUTNAM VINEYARDS
offer you an income producing
home on reasonable terms with
personal responsibility.
Our booklet will tell you how
to enjoy health, happiness and
prosperity in the hill and lake
section of beautiful Polk County two hundred and fifty ( 2 50)
feet above the sea.
Write for free booklet today.
Special inducement for those
who will assist in building a
medium sized hotel.
A

few

lake shore Villa lots,

high banks, all improvements,

$1 ,500.00.

Wm. Dudley Putnam
Owner
Hesperides, Lake Wales P. 0., Fla.
(Corres pond ence s olicited with northern

repres entatives)
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old, have been upturned with the soil, and
it is possible that Captain Kidd treasures
lie buried beneath the beach sands at the
roots of some coconut tree.
In 1815 the Island of Cayo Huesa was
granted to Juan Pablo Salas in consideration of the services rendered by him at
different times in the Royal Artillery Corps,
by Don Juan de Estrada, the then .Spanish
Governor of Florida. Salas in 1822 sold
the island to John W. Simonton for the
munificent sum of $2,000.
Key West was settled by people from
almost every part of the world. The original proprietors, who made it their home,
were wealthy and educated people from
New York and New England. They were
soon joined by the sons of some of the
best families of the South. Then followed
Spaniards and Frenchmen, who were experienced men of affairs. Cosmopolitan in
character, the ideals, customs, and beliefs
of its founders still prevail.
Many points, relics of the early history
of Florida, still remain, among them old
Fort Taylor constructed in 1845, commanding all of the water entrance into Key
W est, the two Martello towers on the
water's edge, both of which have been
wrecked and make interesting ruins to be
visited.
About seventy miles north of Key West
is located Indian Key, famous in the old
days as an important port, an important
wrecking center. At Tea Table Key, about
one mile away, was a small naval post in
1838, and a revenue cutter patrolled the
waters round about. Living in constant
dread of an attack from the Indians, the
people on Indian Key repeatedly p€titioned
the Government to furnish troops for their
protection. Early in August 1838, the
cutter left the waters in that vicinity, leaving no one on the Government reserve except one officer and ten sick men. On the
seventh of August the Indians swooped
down upon the settlement on Indian Key
and massacred every soul on the island
except the Howes, who were hidden in a
cistern, burnt all houses, except one in
which was prominently displayed a Masonic
apron. This house is still standing.
Sixty miles west of Key West lie the
Tortugas group of islands. the most westerly of the Florida Keys. The name Tortugas means "turtles" and the islands are so
called because of their a{lpearance when
first sighted. On Garden Key in this group
is located historic old Fort J efferson, begun
while J efferson Davis was Secretary of
War.
The scenery on the islands is semitropical and most interesting for th e
tourist and visitor, and hotel accommodations are ample.
The architecture of Key West houses.
low and solidly built, gives an old-world
charm and foreign atmosphere to Key West.
From behind lightly closed shutters, down
the long streets, one almost listens for the
tinkle of a guitar or strains of "La Paloma".
The city has as much personality as New
Orleans, an atmosphere intangible and indefinable, and its code of living, like that
of all islands, is autocratic. easy unto itself.
The pretty Spanish and Cuban girls as
well as the lovely American maidens, the
navy men in flawless white uniforms, th e
trim marines and 0. D. Soldiery from the
barracks all form a picturesque pageant on
a Key W est promenade.
The coffee shops, the fish market s, the
"turtle crawls", and the street vendors crying their wares, form a marvelou s medley
of sound and color.
Every winter visitor to Florida should
visit Key West--undoubtedly one of the
mo Rt inter esting and unique cities of our
Nation.

'Do
rou
Know
that there is no
place on the
globe more favored than Florida-Palm Beach
County especially?
If you are looking for a profitable
investment or a home in which to
live, tell us about it and we will provide the propel"ty and give you t erms.

Many men realized from twenty to
forty per cent this season simply as
a result of buying and selling through
this office.
Do not wait until next seasonpick up the bargains NOW.

L. E. BRIGGS
RENTALS
108 S. Olive St.
Phone 1363
West Palm Beach, Florida

Asphalt Block
Paving
Made In Tampa

Asphalt Block Pavements, manufacfactured in South Florida, are
typical of the other quality
products indigenous to
this section

Visit Our Plant When In Town
We shall be glad to explain in detail
' the equipment and process by which
asphalt blocks are manufactured

Florida 1\splalt
/'
Block Paving ·Co.
Tampa, Florida

Fifty Billion Dollars
Awaiting Safe and Sane ln\>estment
This is reported the annual income of th e American
people waiting for investment in PROPOSITIONS OF
MERIT.

Remember
On the Plains of H esitation bleach the bones of countless
millions who, at the Dawn of Victory, sat down to wait
--and so waiting-died. Oh! it'~ great to die-Advancing on.

Results Count
We succeed because we know our business and how to
make proper presentation to investors who are looking
for opportunities. WE KNOW WHERE THEY ARE
AND HOW to present for their consideration high-class
propositions of merit-and that's the only kind we handle.
Why be poor in the presence of abundance?

Ther e are some men who are just plain quitters, but to
us the most pitiable sight in the world of failures is the
man who will not START. Such men we cannot helpour organization cannot benefit them because they are
helpless and hopeless. But to you, who are none of these,
we offer our services.
Let us . therefore, be good friends and begin NOW. The
wonder-gripping successes of the world stand as monuments to the red-blooded Courage of the thought"I CAN"-Cast Aside-Doubt, Fear and Indecision. Let
us show you some good buys.
You have the Vehicle-Your Cash-We have the knowledge-and know how. Let us get together at ONCE and
end this profitless suspense of inaction. We offer you the
MOST of the BEST for the least.
Men with common sense prefer to deal with the firm that
can give proof from the greatest number of satisfied
customers that they are successful. In dealing with us
you have the satisfaction of knowing that this is a highclass organization with years of success behind it. W e
want to give you our very best, and put real enthusiasm
into our sales, so that it will be a driving power like
steam-starting the spring of action that makes folks
wish they had things we described to them.

•
Clearwater
It is Springtime All the Time zn
We are specializing in lots and improved property in Clearwater, Florida, constituting, in our
judgment, the cream of choicest selections, with the addition of possessing that rich asset of
constantly increasing values and intrinsic worth.

Clhe Woodroffe
Clearwater

Company
Florida

•

LL the fun to be had at Fort
Lauderdale cannot be packed
into a paragraph. Where is there
any other place with so many
outstanding attractions conveniently
grouped? Fort Lauderdale is on the
Lower East Coast between Palm Beach
and Miami, on the Atlantic Ocean, New
River and the East Coast Canal, on the
Dixie Highway and the Florida East Coast
Railway. The fun here includes tarpon fish-ing, surf-bathing, sailing and motor boating,
yachting, motoring over smooth-surfaced
scenic highways, golf, tennis, dancing,
music, horseshoe pitching, roque. Band concerts. Fishing off shore, on the jetties, on
the causeway, on the city docks, and in quiet
nooks on New River. Tarpon, sailfish, amberjack, dolphin, barracuda, bonita, kingfish! All of this out-of-doors in the tropics
under clear skies in a wonderful climate!

Fort Lauderdale, in Broward County,
" The Paradise of the East Coast," is surrounded by beautiful tropical scenery,
groves and truck gardens. A fresh fruit for
every month in the year. Oranges, grapefruit, tangerines, mangoes, avocadoes, pineapples, limes, papayas, bananas, guavas,
coconuts. Strawberries from December to
june. Tomatoes, eggplant, cauliflower,
beans peppers and other fresh vegetables.
Excellent hotels, furnished apartments,
cottages, rooms. Splendid schools. Churches.
Modern stores. Theatres. Free motor camp.
Covered yacht basin. Through sleeping cars
from all northern points. Easily reached
from the West Coast by the new Florida
Western and Northern Railroad, via West
Palm Beach, and State Road No. 8, both to ·
open January 1st. For beautiful illustrated
booklet and map write: F. S. Blank, Fort
Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce.

FLORIDA
on the 2Jixie J-/iyhway ·.
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